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L. V. I. S.
Such organizations were new, on November 30, 1895, when 

twenty-one public spirited East Hampton women banded together 
to form the LADIES’ VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY. 
The society now has 427 members including both year-round and 
summer residents, and its record of achievement is one of which 
every citizen may be proud; not the least of these achievements 
is to bring about friendship and understanding between the 
different groups that go to make up our community.

Today, its chief function is caring for the fine old trees and 
Village Greens here. Funds for this work are raised chiefly by 
the annual Fair; the first was held 1896. That same summer, the 
society’s first Cook Book was issued; this with a dual purpose—to 
preserve the best and most typical eastern Long Island dishes, 
and to add to the funds with which the LVIS carries on its worthy 
projects.

The 1955 Cook Book is the ninth to be published by the society. 
For more than fifty years, the late Mrs. Nathan H. Dayton was 
Cook Book Committee Chairman; she was succeeded in 1949 by 
Miss Adaline M. Sherrill; and this year by Mrs. Harry Escalette. 
The 1939 and 1948 Cook Books, containing cherished family 
“receipts”, went to every state in the Union and abroad.

Some early projects of the LVIS were: street-lighting, road
building, sidewalks and bicycle paths, sprinkling streets to lay 
the dust of “horse and buggy days”; erecting a flagpole and car- 

T ing for the flag; public trash cans; caring for cemeteries; spon- 
soring a Clean Up Week. Some of its early work has been taken 
over by Town and Village; as one responsibility ended, another 
was taken on. Zoning laws and billboard removal from roadsides 
are more recent projects. When in 1938 the first hurricane in 
over a century devastated the eastern seaboard, uprooting hun
dreds of East Hampton’s cherished elms, village organizations 
banded together to raise $65,000. to restore Main Street’s trees. 
A few years later it was as beautiful as ever; the storms of 1954 
did nothing like the 1938 damage; the trees are now in good 
shape. Since 1939 the society has kept the Long Island Rail Road 
station painted white, with red roses planted on the station fence, 
and flow'er-filled window boxes. Grass plots in the business section 
of the village are planted and tended. Community Christmas trees 
are lighted. Town Pond is kept tidy in summer and floodlighted 
for evening skating in winter. “Village improvement” also ex
tends to prizes and scholarship aid to young people.

Officers of the L.V.I.S. are: Mrs. Victor Harris, President;



Miss Eleanor Tingley, First Vice-President; Mrs. W. Dickinson 
Wilson, Second Vice-President; Mrs. George W. Pierpont, Third 
Vice-President; Mrs. Edgar Hogland, Secretary; Mrs. Benjamin 
Stoddard, Treasurer. Directors: Mrs. Donald R. Carse, Mrs. B. 
G. Chapman, Mrs. Leo Koenig, Mrs. Louis Timmerman, and Mrs. 
Riborg Mann.

The cover for the Ladies’ Village Improvement Society’s 60th 
Anniversary Cook Book was drawn by Mrs. Pearl Schoch from 
a photograph of the old Mulford house on Main Street, taken by 
Mrs. Eunice T. Juckett. The north side of the “salt-box” house, 
with the “Home, Sweet Home” mill in the background, is shown 
on a snowy winter day. The frontispiece of this book shows the 
same house from the south side, taken on a summer’s day with 
the village flagpole in the background. This picture was taken 
by Miss Dorothea Tingley. Two interior pictures by Miss Tingley, 
and one of the grounds on Fair Day by Mrs. Juckett, are also 
shown in this book.

The 17th century Mulford Homestead is now owned by the 
East Hampton Historical Society. The house, a rarely unspoiled 
example of early Colonial architecture, came near being torn 
down in 1948. The Brooklyn Museum wished to remove part of 
it for exhibition purposes. The flne old house, next door to village- 
owned “Home, Sweet Home” and its twin in appearance, was 
saved by public subscription and deeded, on Aug. 29, 1948, to the 
Historical Society of which Percy Ingalls is president. Mr. Ingalls, 
John N. Cole, and H. Jackson Starke headed the committee for 
its purchase. The grounds and outbuildings are leased to the 
Ladies’ Village Improvement Society and since 1949 the annual 
L.V.I.S. Fair, formerly held on the Village Green, has been held 
there. A fund for the preservation and restoration of the house 
has been established; it has been refurnished with East Hampton 
heirlooms and opened to the public on July 2, 1955.

East Hampton’s early salt-box houses have a roof that slopes 
from about 25 feet high in front to about eight feet in back. The 
high side always faced south to catch the sun, and since our Main 
Street runs approximately north and south, all the old houses 
stood sideways to it. The King taxed all two-story houses, so to 
avoid this these houses were built two stories in front and less 
than one in back.

The late Childe Hassam immortalized the Mulford house, over
looking the Village Green, with the tower of St. Luke’s Church 
and the old mill in the background, in an etching he called “The 
Heart of East Hampton.”



Presidents of ^he L.T^.L5-
1895—MRS. HENRY D. HEDGES (two years)
1897— MRS. WILLIAM A. HEDGES (one year)
1898— MRS. E. H. DAYTON (one year)
1899— MRS. WILLIAM A. HEDGES (one year)
1900— MRS. E. H. DAYTON (two years)
1902— MRS. WILLIAM A. HEDGES (one year)
1903— MRS. B. H. VAN SCOY (one year)
1904— MRS. N. H. DAYTON (five years)
1909—MRS. HENRY D. HEDGES (two years)
1911—MRS. N. H. DAYTON (two years)
1913—MRS. E. T. DAYTON (three years)
1916—MRS. N. W. BARNS (two years)
1918—MRS. JOHN W. HAND (two years)
1920—MRS. N. H. DAYTON (two years)
1922— MRS. E. T. DAYTON (one year)
1923— MRS. FREDERICK RUSSELL (one year and a half)
1924— MRS. RUSSELL (later Mrs. George Ethridge)
1925— MRS. GEORGE ETHRIDGE (seven years)
1932— MRS. ETHRIDGE (later, Mrs. Clifford McCall)
1933— MRS. FRANK P. SHEPARD (one year)
1934— MRS. WILLIAM R. MALONEY (four years)
1938—MRS. NELSON C. OSBORNE (two years)
1940—^MRS. HOWARD MORRIS (two years)
1942—MRS. EDWARD EWEN ANDERSON (two years) 
1944—MRS. BOUVIER SCOTT (one year, plus)
1946—MRS. J. EDWARD GAY, JR. (part of one year) 
1946—MRS. RUSSELL HOPKINSON (three years)
1949—MRS. JUAN T. TRIPPE (two years)
1951—MRS. DONALD R. CARSE (three years)
1954—MRS. VICTOR HARRIS



Five Culinary Herbs
YOU SHOULDN'T BE WITHOUT

TARRAGON—Artemesia Dracuculus (French Epicure)
A seasoning of world reknown, having an Anise like taste, 
either fresh or dried, finely chopped over meat, fish or egg 
dishes will add something really special. Then too, for flavor
ing sauces, vinegars, dressings or green salads.

ROSEMARY—Rosemarius Officinalis (Dew of the Sea)
The finely chopped, fresh or dried, grayish pine like leaves 
add a delectable effect to roasts, sweet sauces, .stews and soups. 
A pinch of minced Rosemary will add a special delicacy to 
fruit salads, jams etc.

SAGE—Salvia Officinalis
The fresh leaves are a must for baked fish, roast veal, lamb, 
pork and game. The principal seasoning for sausages, stuffings 
for chicken, turkey or goose.

BASIL—Ocimum Bacilicum
Its peppery, clove-like flavor and scent is the secret of many 
delicious tomato sauces. Wonderful for flavoring fat fishes, 
eels, roast duck and stuffings. Also a pleasing addition to any 
tossed salad.

THYME—Thymus Vulgaris
This low growing or creeping perennial with its sweet scented 
leaves and purple flowers is just the thing for that hot, dry 
spot on the terrace among flagstones or rockeries. Its finely 
chopped leaves add that special flavor to clams, fish chowders, 
meat stuffings and soups.

Large Potted Plants of the above and many others 
on hand at all times.

Jos. A. Hren Nurseries
EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.
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The L. V. I. S

BARGAIN BOX
OPPOSITE EDWARDS THEATRE, INVITES

you lo look over our varied stock.

We sell clothing, kitchen utensils, 

furniture etc. Think of the treasures 

to be found from the contents of 

attics donated to us and the money

from our sales HELPS KEEP EAST 

HAMPTON BEAUTIFUL.

All contributions are tax deduct

ible.

PHONE E. H. 4-1370



American Plan

HOTEL and COTTAGES

The Only Hotel on the Ocean Front
in or near Easl Hampton

j

I OCEAN BATHING

Arnold Bayley, Owner-Manager Tel, East Hampton 4-0475

j
[ The Sea Spray Dining Room is renowned. We
i invite non-resident guests to use our Dining
I Room and Cocktail Lounge.

CODFISH BALLS
2 cups raw potato, 1 cup salt codfish, 2 eggs. Cut peeled 
potatoes in pieces and boil. When nearly done add fresh
ened codfish broken in small pieces and continue boiling 
till potatoes are don. Drain. Mash thoroughly and season 
and pour onto the beaten eggs. When cold, drop by 
spoonfuls in hot deep fat and fry golden brown.



Souvenir of a Happy Summer; 
Inexpensive Chrislmas Gift

THE LADIES' VILLAGE 
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY'S

60th Anniversary

COOK BOOK
the copy

(25c Extra for Mailing)

Obtainable al the L.V.I.S. Bargain Box, olher East 
Hampton shops, the Old Hook Mill, the East 
Hampton Star or from Mrs. Harry Escalette, Cook 
Book Chairman, at 11 McGuirk St., East Hampton

White's Pharmacy
81 Main Street
Bradley S. Marmon

East Hampton Tel. EA 4-0082
DRUGS - COSMETICS - SUNDRIES 

LOUIS SHERRY ICE CREAM



THE
EAST HAMPTON 

STAR

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Jeannelle E. Rallray, Edilor & Publisher

Serving ihe Easi Hampion Area Since 1885

• TOWN NEWS 

• LOCALS

• SOCIAL EVENTS 

• FEATURES

• ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• QUALITY PRINTING

—CALL—

EAST HAMPTON 4-0477



'TOR HOME AND VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT"

Afjupeil^e/U> Go44A4e>

Incredible as it seems, it is a fact that during the last few years of 
the 19th century one of the products of East Hampton township was 
"Russian” caviar. Then, as now, caviar was the most luxurious appetizer. 
At that time sturgeon were caught off the ocean beach at Amagansett 
and East Hampton and the fish shipped to Fulton Market. Many of the 
sturgeon had roe, which the local fishermen considered of no value, 
until a New York firm sent a man down to teach them how to cure it 
for caviar.

The membrane was carefully removed, the roe washed and drained 
in a specially constructed sieve, then it was mixed with the proper pro
portion of granulated rock salt, packed in small barrels or kegs and sent 
to New York. From there it was shipped to Russia, where it was re-packed 
in small tins with Russian labels, and sent back to America to be sold at 
fabulous prices as the real Russian caviar.

PATE DE LA MAISON—1 lb. liverwurst, 3 pkg. cream cheese, 14 cup red 
wine, 1 tblsp. brandy, 1 can Campbell’s consomme, % pkg. plain gelatin. 
Mix liverwurst, cream cheese and half of the wine to a very smooth paste. 
Warm the consomme and add the gelatin, dissolved, and the rest of the 
wine. Let mixture cool. Pour half of gelatin mix into a mold. Tip the 
mold until gelatin covers the sides. Chill until half set. Smooth in meat 
mixture, leaving space at the sides for the rest of the gelatin mixture. 
FREEZE. Mrs. Roy S. Durstine

CREAM CHEESE APPETIZERS
1 large cream cheese, 1 bouillon cube softened in very slight amount of 
liquid. Mix well. Grated onion and Worcestershire sauce may be added 
if desired. Delicious with potato chips.
1 large cream cheese, 1 cottage cheese, Vz pt. sour cream. A very generous 
amount of Lowry’s Salt Seasoning, enough to fiavor strongly. Mix well 
and serve as a dip with potato chips. Mrs. Louis R. Vetault Jr.

AVACADO DIP—Gradually blend one cup mashed avacado pulp into Vz 
lb. pkg. Philadelphia cream cheese until smooth. Add 3 tblsp. lemon juice, 
dash of Worcestershire, % cup chopped green onions, 1 tsp. salt. Serve 
as a dip with crackers. Mrs. John Forrester

FRUrr CUP—To be served as a cocktail, first course in a dinner. A glass 
orange quarters to form a nest, the center of which is 

filled with seedless grapes. Place in refrigerator. Before serving, shake 
in a cocktail shaker (without ice) the necessary quantity to partly fill the 
cups, of % grenadine and % Bacardi rum. Mrs. Harry Easer

TWO HOT APPETIZERS—Make in advance; put in ice box; put under 
broiler before serving.
U) Cut white bread in different shapes, round and triangles. Toast in 
broiler, one side only. Grate American cheese, add butter. Season to taste 
with dry mustard, salt and Worcestershire sauce. Spread on plain side. 
Put in ice box. Put under broiler before serving.
(2) Philadelphia cream cheese (1 pkg.), 1 egg yolk, salt and a little grated 
omon to taste. Spread on untoasted side. Put in ice 'box. Put under broiler 
before serving. Mrs. E. E. Anderson

COCKTAIL SAUCE—6 tblsp. Mayonnaise, 2 tblsp. whipped cream, 4 tblsp. 
chih sauce, 2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce, 1 tsp. chopped celery, Vz tsp. 
chopped onion, salt and pepper to taste. Mrs. John Bennett

—1—



"FOR HOME AND VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT'

RACY CHEESE—Vi lb. blue cheese, 3 pkgs. cream cheese, sweet cream, 
juice of one small onion (optional), juice of lemon, 1 tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce, 1/2 cup chopped pecans, V2 cup chopped parsley. Mix cheeses to
gether with enough cream to make a smooth mixture. Then mix in all 
other ingredients except parsley. Chill well. Sprinkle with choked 
parsley just before serving. Enough for 8 to 12. Very good with Ritz 
crackers. Frank Bartholet
TO SERVE WITH COCKTAILS (will keep indefinitely)—! box wheat 
Chex 1 box rice Chex, 1 box Cheerios, long thin pretzel sticks (if 
desired), 1 lb. melted margarine, 1 tblsp. Worcestershire sauce, peanuts or 
assorted nuts; season with garlic salt, celery salt, onion salt. Put in two 
roasting pans in 300° oven for two hours, stir every 15 minutes.

Mrs. Edward E. Anderson
SAVORY CHEESE BALLS—1 pkg. (3 oz.) cream cheese, V2 cup dairy 
cottage cheese, V4 tsp. minced onion, 1 tsp. minced parsley, V4 tsp. celery 
salt, 1 tblsp. paprika, 20 pretzel sticks (small). Yield: twenty balls. In a 
bowl mix the first five ingredients. Shape into balls (1 m.). Insert a pretzel 
stick into each ball; roll in paprika. Serve on a tray as an appetizer with 
cocktails. Mrs. John Forrester
TOMATOES FOR FIRST COURSE—Skin six large tomatoes. Scoop out 
and season inside and out with salt, pepper and a pinch of dill. Pla<^ a 
canned artichoke heart or two or three pickled mushrooms, inside. Chill. 
Half hour before serving cover with: 1 pt. mayonnaise, % pt. sour cream 
and add curry powder, lemon juice and grated onio^to ^ ^

HORS D'OEUVRE—(1) Cut very fresh bread lengthwise of loaf, spread 
with butter and sharp cheese mix. Cut in finger strips and twist length
wise. Then roll thin bacon around, pin with toothpick. Broil in medium 
heat until brown. Serve hot. ,
(2) Place small cocktail sausage in center of nice white peeled mushroom,
hold with toothpick and grill. Serve hot, very tasty. ht

Mrs. H. J. Gurney (Gurney’s Inn, Montauk)
TV NUTS fc BOLTS—Melt Vz lb. butter and mix with 1 tsp. chili powder, 
3 dashes Tabasco sauce, 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce, dash celery salt, dash 
garlic salt. Add: 1 box Cheerios, Vz box Wheat Chex, ¥2 box Rice Chex, 
% box Slim Jim Pretzels. Bake in 300 degree oven for 20 minutes, stming 
occasionally. Add 1 tin salted peanuts and 1 tin salted cashew nuts. Bake 
10 minutes longer, making 30 minutes in all. Serv^ ^^EdwardR Fuller

—2-



'FOR HOME AND VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT'

line.ci<IU
When the Ladies’ Village Improvement Society was founded in 1895 

East Hampton farmers still raised their own grain and corn and carried 
it to local mills to be ground into flour or cornmeal for bread-making. The 
miller’s toll was one-eighth part of every bag of corn ground, and one- 
tenth of each bag of wheat. There were working windmills in East Hamp
ton, Amagansett, and Wainscott villages within living memory. But by 
about 1918, local farmers used to travel all the way to the Riverhead 
mill, which was water-powered, to have their grain ground.

Today, more old windmills are preserved on eastern Long Island than 
anywhere else in this country. But only one is in active operation. That 
is the Old Hook Mill standing on Memorial Green in East Hampton, which 
began grinding in 1806. It is the third successive mill to be operated on 
that spot. It has been owned by the Village of East Hampton since 1922, 
and in 1939 was restored to operation. Maurice Lester is the miller. Flour 
and cornmeal are sold to visitors; there were 3,741 visitors at the mill 
during 1954 who signed the register; and as many more children under 
12, who did not. Since there are now too many trees near the mill and 
they break the wind, the miller caimot grind when the trees are in full 
leaf.

The miller explains that the center of a wheat kernel makes white 
flour; the next part used to be called light “canaille” and the next, dark 
“canaille”, the husks being pure bran. “Canaille” from the French word 
for common or not of much account, is not quite as dark as our whole
wheat or graham flour. Many families here fifty years ago or more 
scorned dark bread, hence the name. Indians from Montauk used to go 
from door to door begging the “canaille” flour from prosperous East 
Hampton families. The East Hampton miller today prefers the dark bread. 
He has furnished several recipes for this issue of the L.V.I.S. Cook Book.

MODERN CANAILLE BREAD (1 loaf)—Crumble % yeast cake in a 
bowl, in i/i cup lukewarm water. Add 1 tblsp. sugar. Let stand a few 
minutes, then stir well. Add 1 cup milk that has been scalded, then 
cooled to lukewarm. Add 2 tblsp. shortening, % tsp. salt, 1 cup white flour. 
Stir well and set sponge to rise. When risen well, add pinch of soda dis
solved in just a bit of hot water; add tblsp. molasses and enough graham 
or whole wheat flour to make quite a stiff dough. Place in greased pan 
and let rise again. When batter has risen to top of pan, bake in hot oven 
for 40 minutes.

WHITE BREAD—Put 1 tblsp. butter, 1 tblsp. other shortening, 2 tblsp. 
sugar, 2 tsp. salt, in bowl and pour over them: 1 cup scalded milk and 1 
cup boiling water. Let cool to lukewarm. Then add 1 pkg. yeast dissolved 
in V4 cup lukewarm water. Stir in: 3 cups flour, and, mixing in with 
knife, add 2 cups flour and as much more of 1 cup of flour as needed to 
prevent mixture from sticking to bowl. Dump out on floured board and 
knead, adding flour as dough gets sticky. When it becomes elastic and 
shows air bubbles, put back in bowl, cover with dish cloths, and put in 
a warm place, free from draughts. Get bread pans and cooky sheet 
greased, and out of the way of the cat and go and do the marketing. In 
about two hours the dough should have doubled in bulk. Punch it down, 
divide in two parts, stealing a little from each for rolls. Knead each part 
again, shape into loaves and put in pans. Take the. stolen portion, roll 
around in hands, shape into any desired shape rolls and put on cooky 
sheet. Cover all again, and don’t go anywhere you can’t be back from in 
two hours. They should again have doubled in bulk; brush rolls with

—3—



"FOR HOME AND VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT'

melted butter, and bake them and the bread in a 400° oven for ten min
utes. Turn oven down to 350°, remove rolls if done and put them on a 
wire rack and cover with dish cloth. Continue cooking the bread for 
about thirty more minutes. When done, turn out on its side on rack and 
cover with dish cloth to cool. Mrs. Edward Bogert

ICE BOX LIGHT BREAD—1 cup cooked potatoes, % cup shortening 
(lard), y?. cup sugar, 1 tblsp. salt, 1 cup milk (scalded), 1 egg (beaten), 
1 yeast cake (dissolved in 1 cup water). Pour milk over sugar, lard, pota
toes, and salt; when cool add beaten egg and dissolved yeast. Add flour to 
make a fairly stiff dough about 6 cups). Put in covered container and 
after it starts to rise, place in refrigerator. If rising too rapidly between 
times, work down lightly as needed. Make into rolls or loaves.

Mrs. Leon Q. Brooks

ROLLS—1 yeast cake, cup lukewarm water, 1 cup scalded and cooled 
milk, 1V4 cups flour (scant). Make sponge and let rise until double the 
size. Add V4 cup sugar, V\ cup melted shortening, 1 egg, tsp. salt and 
enough flour so it pulls away from side of mixer. Grease bowl and let 
rise to double the size. Turn on a floured board. Toss % of dough in a 
round, the size of a pie plate. Spread with softened butter, cut like 
spokes of a wheel, roll up, starting at wide end. Let rise again. Takes 
about flve hours and makes about two dozen rolls.

Mrs. Theodore S. Rowland

OATMEAL BREAD—2 cups rolled oats, 2 cups boiling water, 1 tblsp. 
shortening, 1 tblsp. salt, % cup molasses, mix and cool to lukewarm, then 
add: 1 yeast cake (let stand 5 minutes to dissolve). Stir well. Stir in about 
5 cups flour. Let stand until light, knead down and put in two loaves. 
Let stand until light again and bake in 400° oven, about one hour.

Mrs. Norman Quarty

OATMEAL BREAD—1% cups rolled oats, 5 cups sifted flour, 1 yeast cake, 
14 cup lukewarm water, 2% cups milk, 2 tblsp. sugar, 2 tsp. salt, 2 tblsp. 
lard or other shortening. Dissolve yeast cake in lukewarm water, add 
sugar and set in warm place to rise until frothy—about 15 minutes. Scald 
milk and pour, boiling hot, over oatmeal, lard and salt; cover and let 
cool to lukewarm; stir in. flour and yeast and let rise in warm place until 
double in bulk. Divide in 2 loaves, place in greased and floured pans and 
let rise again, bake at 375 degrees for 40 minutes; brush loaves with 
melted butter when taken from oven. Mrs. Everett J. Edwards

MILE HIGH BISCUITS—3 cups flour, % tsp. soda, 2% tsp. baking powder, 
6 tblsp. shortening, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup plus 1 tblsp. buttermilk. Sift dry 
ingredients, cut in shortening, mix in milk. Knead on floured board. Roll 
out thick, cut with biscuit cutter and bake 450°, 12 minutes on cookie 
sheet. Reginald Conrad

OLD STYLE SCOTCH SCONES—1 quart flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 
1 tsp. salt, 1 tblsp. sugar, 1 full measuring cup buttermilk to which HALF 
tsp. soda has been added, 1 tblsp. melted butter (spry or margarine may 
be substituted). Sift dry ingredients. Add melted butter, then buttermilk 
to which soda has been added. Stir all ingredients together without too 
much handling. Mixture should be quite wet. Place on floured board, 
and separate into two equal parts. Take one section at a time and pat 
into size and shape of pie, about one inch thick. Turn on board so that 
each side is floured. Cut into 8 pieces, shaped as individual pie slices. 
Should be 16 pieces from two sections. Place pieces on hghtly greased, 
warm griddle over low burner. When brown turn on other side. Scones 
will raise while cooking. Serve for breakfast or tea, with butter and 
marmalade. Mrs. Edna F. Kelly

(Member of House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.)
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TOR HOME AND VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT'

HOOK MILL MUFFINS—2 cups Hook Mill Graham flour, 1 cup white 
flour, 2 tblsp. shortening, melted (bacon dripping preferred), 3 tblsp. sugar, 
2% tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. salt, 1 egg, 1 cup milk. Make soft sponge 
batter, bake in well greased pan in hot oven. Serve hot.
POPOVERS THAT POP—1 cup sifted all-purpose flour, Mi tsp. salt, % 
cup plus 2 tblsp. milk, 2 eggs, Ms tblsp. melted shortening. Sift together 
flour and salt, add milk gradually to make smooth batter. Beat eggs 
until light and add to batter. Add shortening and beat for 2 minutes. Fill 
hot, greased muffin pans, or custard cups, % full. Place in very hot oven 
(450 degrees) and bake for 30 minutes. Lower heat to 350 degrees and 
bake 10 minutes longer. Makes 9 popovers. If using electric beater, sift 
flour and salt together. Add milk gradually with beater at low speed, 
beating until mixture is smooth. Add eggs and shortening. Beat 2 minutes 
at high speed. Pour and bake as above. Mrs. Robert M. Cheney

The mill at Hay Ground (now moved to East Hampton and owned by 
Robert W. Dowling) was the last windmill to grind as a private business 
on eastern Long Island; the mill at Riverhead was the last water-driven 
miU. Whole-wheat flour from those old mills was made into graham 
crackers by East Hampton housewives, fifty years ago. They were so 
much better than commercial graham crackers that there was no com
parison. A glass of creamy milk, and a few of these made a fine after
school snack for hungry youngsters.
CRANBERRY COFFEE BREAD—% cup orange juice, 2 tblsp. boiling 
water, 2 tblsp. melted shortening, 1 egg, 2 cups flour, 1 cup sugar, 1% 
tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. salt, % tsp. soda, 1V2 cups coarsely chopped 
cranberries, V4 tsp. grated orange rind (optional). In measuring cup put % 
cup orange juice and 2 tblsp. each of boiling water and melted shortening 
and combine with 1 egg. Stir in dry ingredients until moist. Fold in IMs 
cups coarsely chopped cranberries, and grated orange rind, if desired. 
Sprinkle chopped nuts, granulated sugar, and a little butter over the top. 
Bake 50 to 60 minutes at 350°. Mrs. WiUiam H. Greene
CRANBERRY BREAD—1 cup cranberries ground and mixed with V4 cup 
of sugar, % cup sugar, 3 cups flour, 4 tsp. baking powder, % cup chopped 
nuts, 1 tsp. salt, grated rind of 1 orange, 1 egg (beaten), 1 cup milk, 2 
tblsp. melted butter. Mix % cup sugar, egg, 2 tblsp. of butter, milk. Add 
to flour sifted with baking powder and salt. Stir in chopped nuts and cran
berries. Bake in loaf pan at 350° about 1 hour. Mrs. Harry E. Parsons
BANANA BREAD—Cream together % cup shortening and 1 cup sugar;
2 beaten eggs, 3 medium or 2 large bananas (mashed), 1 tsp. baking soda,
2 cups flour, pinch of salt. Mi cup nut meats. Mix well in order given. 
Bake about 40 minutes at 350°. Mrs. Joseph Zenger
BANANA BREAD—3 large bananas, 1 egg (unbeaten), 2 tblsp. melted 
butter, % cup sugar, 2 cups of flour, 1 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. soda,
1 tsp. vanilla, % tsp. salt. Mash bananas with the sugar, add sifted flour, 
soda, salt and baking powder. Add vaniUa and a few chopped nuts if 
desired. Bake at 300° one hour. Makes 2 small loaves.

Mrs. Robert Seerveld
ST. CROIX BANANA BREAD—% cup shortening, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs 
1% cups mashed ripe bananas, 1 tsp. lemon juice, 2 cups flour, 3 tsp. 
baking powder, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup coarsely chopped pecan meats. Cream 
sugar and shortening in bowl. Beat eggs and add. Combine mashed 
bananas and lemon juice and add. Sift flour, salt and baking powder 
together and add, stirring quickly. Add nut meats. Bake in greased loaf 
pan for IMi hrs. at 375°. This makes a 1 lb. loaf. This recipe makes a 
moist rich bread which keeps fresh for many days if placed in Saran Wrap.
It is delicious served hot toasted and buttered. Mrs. Richard Richards

St. Croix, Virgin Islands
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ORANGE BREAD—5 tblsp. shortening, cup sugar, 1 egg (beaten), 3 
tblsp. orange rind, 2 cups sifted flour, 3 tsp. baking powder, Vz tsp. salt, 
Vz cup water, Vz cup orange juice. Cream shortening and sugar together. 
Add egg and grated orange rind. Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together and add to the first mixture alternately with water and orange 
juice. Mix together, pour into a 4% x 8 % inch greased bread pan. Let 
stand 20 minutes before baking. Bake at 350° for 55 to 60 minutes. Makes 
one loaf. Mrs. Andrew Carson
APRICOT NUT BREAD—% cup dried apricots, 2 cups sifted all-purpose 
flour, % tsp. salt, 1 egg slightly beaten, Vz cup water (apricot water, 
orange juice, or milk), 1 cup flnely chopped walnuts, 3 tsp. baking pow
der, % cup warm water, V4 tsp. baking soda, 1 cup sugar, 2 tblsp. melted 
shortening. Wash apricots and let soak in water about half an hour to 
soften. Drain apricots and chop fine (about % cup). Sift flour, measure 
and sift baking powder, soda, salt and sugar into mixing bowl. Add all 
remaining ingredients and mix lightly (just until well blended). Pour 
into well greased loaf pan (9 x 5 x 3), the bottom lined with wax paper. 
Bake in moderate oven, 350° until done (about 1 hour). Remove from 
pan and cool on rack. For best slicing store 24 hours before cutting. 
Yield: 1 loaf. Mrs. J. C. Simms
JAM CRUMB COFFEE CAKE—14 cup shortening, Vz cup sugar, 1 tsp. 
vanilla flavoring, 1 egg (well beaten), 1 cup sifted all-purpose flour, % cup 
milk, IVz tsp. baking powder, 14 tsp. salt, % cup strawberry or raspberry 
jam. Cream shortening, sugar and flavoring together until fluffy. Add egg, 
beating until mixture is fluffy. Sift together flour, baking powder and salt. 
Add alternately with milk to creamed mixture, beating vigorously. Spread 
evenly over batter. Sprinkle with crumb topping. Bake in moderate oven 
375° 30 minutes. Serve warm. Crumb Topping; 2 tblsp. sugar, Vz tsp. cin
namon, V4 cup sifted flour, 2 tblsp. butter or margarine. Sift together dry 
ingredients. Blend with butter or margarine until a crumblike mixture 
is formed. Mrs. J. C. Simms
COFFEE CAKE—1% cups flour, V4 tsp. salt, 2 tsp. baking powder. Vs cup 
sugar, 2 tblsp. crisco, Vz cup milk, 1 egg. Sift flour, salt, baking powder and 
sugar together. Rub in crisco with Angers until well mixed. Add milk 
to beaten egg. Pour into flour mixture slowly and mix to a smooth dough. 
Spread in a greased shallow pan, sprinkle with following mixture. 2 tblsp. 
butter, 2 tblsp. sugar, 4 tblsp. flour, 1 tsp. cinnamon. Bake in moderate 
oven 25-30 minutes. Mrs. Robert Biggs
INDIAN LOAF—2 cups cornmeal, 1 cup flour, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup milk, 
1 even tsp. soda, 1 tblsp. melted butter, 1 tsp. salt. Steam 2% hours; takfe 
off cover of steamer and bake in slow oven (about 325 degrees) for 1 hour.

Mrs. Everett J. Edwards
The above is the same recipe used for the “Rye ’n Injun” loaf baked 

in the brick ovens beside the fireplace, or in slow wood-stove ovens in 
the old days; but instead of the Vs white flour they used rye flour or 
canaille and did not steam it, but baked it in an iron basin for 4 or 5 
hours. The crust would be Vz or % of an inch thick.
CORN ZEPHYRS—1 pint boiling water, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tblsp. lard, 2 tblsps. 
milk, 1 cup white cornmeal, whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff. Pour corn meal 
in boiling salt water. Cook until thick. Take off stove and add lard and 
milk. Leave to cool. Lastly add whites of eggs beaten stiff. Put in but
tered tins and bake 15 to 20 minutes in hot oven 350°.

Mrs. E. Lawrence Jones
VIRGINIA SPOON BREAD—1 cup white waterground corn meal, 4 eggs, 
1 qt. milk, salt to taste. Scald milk and add corn meal very slowly, stir
ring constantly to insure smoothness. Cook slowly until consistency of 
mush, not too thick. Add eggs one at a time beating after each addition
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with an egg beater. When thoroughly beaten pour into a buttered baking 
dish and cook in a 400° oven until browned on top—about 40 minutes.

Mrs. Lawrence A. Baker
SPOON CORN BREAD—2 cups milk, scalded, 1 cup corn meal, 1 tsp. salt, 
1 cup butter, 1 tsp. sugar, 5 egg yolks beaten lightly, 5 egg whites, beaten 
stiff but not dry. Add the corn meal to the hot milk, slowly add salt. Cook 
to mush stage while stirring. Remove from stove; add butter and sugar 
Stir until butter melts. Cool. Add egg yolks to cool mush. Fold in whites.’ 
Pour into buttered two quart casserole. Bake. Serve at once Oven tem
perature, 350°. Baking time, 1 hour. Mrs. W. T. Spears, Dallas, Texas

1 egg, V4 cup sugar, 1 tblsp. melted butter, 1 cup sweet 
^liK, 1 cup corn meal, 1 cup flour, 3 level tsp. baking powder, tsp salt 
Bake in 350 degree oven for about 30 minutes. Mrs. George H. Hand
BOSTON BROWN BMAD—2 cups corn meal, 1 cup flour, ¥2 cup molasses, 

milk, pinch of salt, 1 tsp. soda dissolved in milk. Steam 3 hours. 
Makes 1 large pudding can full. Mrs. N. H. Dayton

(Late Cook Book Chairman and President of L.V.I.S.)
Food habits have changed in the past half-century. Our meals are 

less hearty. Gregory s store, George Schaible says, used to sell enormous 
quantities of their own pancake mixture, and of beans for baking
NORWEGIAN WAFFLES—2 cups flour, 1 cup sugar, butter (size of egg), 
1 /2 cups milk, 2 large eggs, 3 tsp. baking powder, pinch of salt, pinch of 
baking soda, few drops almond or vanilla flavor, sprinkle with cinnamon. 
Mix and bake as any other waffles. Waffles are often served cold with 
butter and jelly, or any other spread may be used.

Mrs. Alfred C. Thompson
SCOTCH PANCAKES—1 egg, 1/4 tsp. soda, Vz cup powdered sugar, 1 cup 
flour V4 cup melted butter, % cup milk, 2 tsp. baking powder. Vs tsu. 
salt. Combme the egg, sugar and melted butter. Add sifted dry ingredients 

®^^o''®ughly. Pour on to oiled hot griddle and cook until 
bubbly on top. Turn and cook on other side until lightly browned. Remove 
to heated plate. Sprinkle with sugar and lemon juice.

Mrs. Robert MacGarva, Sr.
MEAL CAKES—Scald % cup white corn meal in Vz 

water. Add 1 whole unbeaten egg. Beat this hard, then add: 
1 tblsp. raw meal, 1/2 tsp. soda dissolved in % cup buttermilk, % tblsp. 
melted shortening (such as Crisco), V4 tsp. salt. Cook on griddle (soapstone 
if possible) in small cakes. Mrs. H. Allen Wardle

The East Hampton Star in 1902 announced: ‘‘The Springs store has 
sold two tons of pancake mixture this year.” The store (now Dan Miller’^) 
was then kept by Charles K. Smith. Mr. Smith had a secret formula for 
p&ncdke mixture, which was very good and very popular

In 1896, when the L.V.I.S. published its first Cook Book, the book 
contained no receipt for making raised buckwheat griddlecakes, be
cause everybody knew how to make them at that time. They v/ere a 
matter of course, every winter morning, accompanied by homemade 
sausage, home-cured ham or bacon. One-half to two-thirds cup of the 
batter was saved every morning to leaven tomorrow’s batch. Cold water 
was poured over to keep it moist. This could be kept up for many weeks, 
before fresh yeast had to be used. But when warm weather came the 
niixture would get sour. So during the summer, commeal or flour-and- 
egg griddlecakes were used; these were made with cream of tartar or 
saleratus (baking soda).
S f AS**I0NED raised buckwheat cakes—2 cups buckwheat
flour, 1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup canaille or wholewheat flour, a little sugar
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and salt (2 tblsp. sugar, 1 or 2 tsp. salt); % to % cup potato yeast, or 1 
to 1% yeast cakes. Stir up with lukewarm water until thin enough to 
pour easily. Let rise in warm place over night. In morning, if very light, 
add pinch of saleratus. Bake on greased gnddle. (From an old cook book)

A good many farm people found a griddle or a f^ing pan too small 
for the quantity needed; they would grease the top of the cast-iron kitchen 
range and bake the griddlecakes right there.
POTATO YEAST (1896 Cook Book)—2 or 3 good sized potatoes, grated; 
1 CUP sugar, 1 cooking-spoonful salt, 1 tblsp. flour; inix and pour m 2 qts. 
boiling water. Let cook until it thickens. When cool, add 1 cup yeast or 
1 yeast cake.

Mrs. Gay was a famous cook; the fare at her boarding house is still 
fondly remembered by older East Hampton summer residente. Yeast 
Cakes had just come into the market in 1896. Any young housewife today 
would ask “Where did you get your cup of yeast? Didn t it have to begin 
somewhere?” It was like the chicken and the egg, or \he start of the 
human race; you saved seed yeast to start your iwxt batch of bread. If 
vou ran out you borrowed from friends and neighbors just as Are was 
borrowed in a still earlier day before matches came into common use.
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To the old East Hampton farm families soup was not just one course, 
it meant a full meal, topped off by the inevitable pie.

“We’re going to have soup today” meant this; soup made with a shin 
or hock of beef boiled until the meat fell from the bones; seasoned with 
salt, pepper, summer savory and sage, thickened with flour, and served 
with chunks of the beef and the whole onions and potatoes which had 
been cooked in the broth. The meat, potatoes, and onions were removed 
from the kettle to a platter. The soup was eaten first, then meat and 
vegetables were served from the platter into the soup plates, to save 
dishes.

LENTIL SOUP—1 lb. dry lentils (soaked overnight), 3 carrots (sliced), 4 
sticks c^ery (strung), 1 tomato, Va cup oil, salt and pepper to taste. Cook 
for 1V2 hours or more, slowly. Mrs. Frederick Yardley
^LIT PEA SOUP—1 qt of water, 1 cup green split peas, 1 branch celery, 
1 carrot, 1 small onion, k tsp. of thyme, 1 bayleaf, salt, pepper, cayenne. 
Boil hard for 20 minutes, then slowly until peas are done. Strain through 
colander. Mrs. Nelson C. Osborne
LpNG ISLAND POTATO SOUP—1 qt. milk, 3 potatoes, 1 or 2 leeks, 2 
sliced onions, 2 tblsps. butter, (4 tsp. celery salt or 2 or 3 celery stalks 
cut up. 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup potato juice, few grains each pepper and cayenne 
pepper, 2 tsps. minced parsley. Cook potatoes in boiling salted water until 
very soft, drain, rub through puree strainer. Add 1 cup potato juice. Scald 
milk with sliced onion, leek and celery stalks. Strain and add milk slowly 
to the potatoes and 1 cup potato juice, stirring constantly. Add the butter 
seasoning and minced parsley, mixing all together. Cook one minute 
before serving. Mrs. Robert MacGarva, Sr.
SHRIMP SOUP—2 cups chicken broth, 2 lbs. raw green shrimps, 2 tblsps. 
minced onion, 2 tblsps. minced celery, 2 tblsps. minced carrots, 1 cun 
cream 1 cup sher^, 4 tblsps. butter, salt and cayenne pepper. Cook 
minced vegetables in 2 tblsps. butter for 5 minutes. Add shrimp (shelled) 
and put through meat grinder. Cook five minutes more. Add chicken 
stock and cook all until tender. Put through a fine sieve (a kitchen aid is 
easiest) Reheat. Cook cream with % tblsp. corn starch. Add to first mix
ture with wine. Heat all together. Do not boil again. Add remainder of 
butter, salt and pepper and if too thick more cream. Color is pink.

Mrs. Austin Pardue
Cream of Chicken soup, 1 can Camp

bell s chicken broth with rice, 1 tsp. curry powder. No water except just 
enough to clean out cream soup. Mrs. Ellery S. James
ITALIAN MINESTRONE—% cup olive oil, 1 clove garlic crushed 1 
medium onion sliced, 2 stalks celery diced, 2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups sliced carrots, 2 cups chopped spinach (1 pkg. frozen), 1 tblfp! 
chopped parsley, 1 No. 2 can tomatoes, 2 cans ceci beans, 2 quarts soup 
stock (3 cans Campbells beef bouillon with water added). Heat oil in 
large ^up kettle; add garlic and onion, saute a few minutes; add fresh

ingredients, cover and simmer 
slowly 3 to 4 hours. Add salt and pepper to taste. Serve with Parmesan 
cneese. p Nugent

condensed tomato soup, Va cup water, 1 
tblsp. butter, 1 tblsp. flour, 1 cup light cream or milk, % cup cream style

taste. Add water to tomato soup and bring to a 
boil. Melt butter. Stir in flour and add cream or milk, stirring constantly. 
wi soup with corn. Continue to stir until all has beenblended together. Mrs. Frank Dayton
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CORN CHOWDER—V4 lb. fat and lean salt pork, diced; 3 medium onions, 
cut fine; 1 green pepper, cut fine; 1 large potato, diced; 1 can creamed corn, 
1 can whole-kernel corn, salt and pepper to taste. Fry out salt pork, add 
onions and green pepper, cook until soft but not browned, add potato, 
corn, IV2 cups of water and cook until potatoes are done—about twenty 
minutes. Have a pint of milk heated and pour in before serving. Serve 
with a piece of butter and chopped parsley. Mrs. Max Reutershan

Sea ^ooJU
LOBSTER NEWBURG—Boil four 2-lb. lobsters and when cold remove 
from shell and cut in inch pieces. Dredge well in flour and saute in 3 
tblsp. butter. Add 1 cup of dry sherry, pepper and salt and heat thorough
ly. Break 3 egg yolks into 2 cups of thin cream and add to mixture, being 
careful not to cook after last addition. If not served immediately, it is 
best to use a double boiler. Will serve twelve. Mrs. Ralph Frood
FISH CHOWDER—Boil a 3-lb. cod or bass includiiig the head, in enough 
water to cover. Remove fish and allow to cool, discarding all skin and 
bone. Leave in large pieces. Cube 2 large potatoes and 2 large onions 
and cook until tender in the fish water. Mince and render ¥2 lb. of salt 
pork and add to one quart of rich, thick cream sauce. Pepper and salt to 
taste. Place all together in a double boiler and add fish. Much improved 
if made several hours before serving. Mrs. Ralph Frood
DEVILED CLAMS—2 tblsp. butter, 2 heaping tblsp. flour, 2 cups milk, 
¥4 cup chopped parsley, 1 tblsp. chopped onion, ¥4 tsp. paprika, % tsp. 
dry mustard. Juice of % lemon, salt and pepper to taste, 1 cup chopped 
clams, without juice, dry bread crumbled—3 or 4 slices. Make cream 
sauce, adding seasonings, then clams, and enough bread so that the mix
ture is stiff enough to stay in the clam shells. Fill shells, cover with fine 
bread crumbs, dot with butter and bake in 400° oven until brown—about 
20 minutes. Mrs. Theodore S. Rowland

Long Island sea food is famous. Montauk offers the finest fishing on 
the Atlantic coast. Gardiner’s Bay and the smaller bays and harbors of 
our town abound in shellfish—oysters, clams, scallops and crabs. Lobsters 
caught off Montauk Point are superlative, especially when they can be 
eaten the same day. Freshness is the prime requisite of good eating, in 
fish. It should jump right from the sea onto the stove.

In season. Long Islanders enjoy Montauk swordfish, tuna, striped 
bass, sea bass, bluefish, snappers, weakflsh, flounder, porgies, fluke, yel- 
lowtail, butterfish, blowfish, cod and eels. Most of New York City’s fish 
comes from Long Island to Fulton Market in New York City. New York 
and Long Island people are said to eat more than twice as much fish per 
capita as Americans do anywhere else—because the fish is right here, 
and it’s good.
HADDOCK A LA RAREBIT—2 to 3 pounds haddock or cod, ¥2 tsp. salt, 
1 tsp. minced parsley, 1 cup white sauce, 1 cup grated American cheese, 
pepper. Make a White Sauce and add to the cup of cheese, stirring well 
until cheese has melted. Butter a baking dish and place the washed and 
cleaned fish in dish, sprinkle with the salt and pepper and minced parsley. 
Pour over all the cheese sauce and bake in a moderate over (375 F) 35 
minutes. Mrs. A. Stanley Miller

MONTAUK CAMPFIRE FLOUNDER
A Montauk picnic party some years ago included a young man who 

had never cared to eat fish. He refused to have anything to do with the
—10—
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flounder that was th^e picnic supper’s main dish until the pungent fragrance 
of its sauce fllled fee air; then he Anally took three helpings This is the 

made: Four good-sized flounders were cut in filets and placed

When the fillets were removed from the pan the remaining limiid 
was thickened with a little butter and flour mixed tn a “allowed to dissolve and thicken; at the very’last a little cream aS eS 
butter weie added, and some finely chopped parsley.

BAKED FISH 1902—-Wipe dry 4 or 5 lb. bass, cod or haddock Stuff and 
sew. Cut gashes on top 2 inches apart and insert narrow strips of pork 

P^PPsr- Put cheese cloth under fish and place in 
greased pan without water. Bake about 1 hour at 400°. Baste with water and butter when it starts to brown. Garnish head with farsley or water^

Mrs. Charles Taylor
BAKED FILET CASSEROLE—Sirnmer about 5 minutes 4 pieces of fillet in 
°P?, ^^P 1 small onion and 1 small garlic. Drain fish use

following: % cup of fine bread crumbs, 1 tblsp. butte’r Vz 
WOTcestershire sauce, % tsp. salt, a sprinkle of pepper. Pour over’fish 

and bake 20 minutes at 400 . Do not use onion or garlic in baking.
Mrs. John Bennett (Casserole kitchen)

fu?** PUDDING—2 cups left over fish, 2 cups milk, 2 tblso butter 1 
tblsp. flour, scant tsp, salt, 1 onion, 3 eggs Vz bav leaf Flake fich fine 
with silver fork. Grate % ’onion over fisfe Salt and pepper, httle leion 
into^mfll^f^nek*^to taste. Put bay leaf, % onion, fish skin and bones

s^'^ring to prevent burning. Cream Sauce__Strain
V? and flour and cook until thick. Add to fish.

Cool and ^d 3 well beaten eggs. Place in buttered baking dish and bake 
in pan of hot water in moderate oven 350° until firm.

Mrs. James H. Mulford
ot sui^ertime people sit at the end of the dockat Promised Land fishing for bottlefish, snappers, or porgies. A city visitor 

September asked the man in charge of fee dock what that big build- 
nf®fi^ H A fish factory,” he told her. “Oh! What kind
of fish do they manufacture there?” “Blueflsh, ma’am, is what they make 
mostly at this season, he replied solemnly.
STUFFWG FOR FISH—1 cup bread cut in small pieces, 1 small onion cut 

pcppcr to tastc, % tsp. poultry seasoning. Melt butter, mix 
bread, omons and seasoning to it. Put in fish and serve.

Mrs. Charles Taylor
CMAM SAUCE FOR FISH—2 tblsps. butter or oleo, 2 tblsps. flour 1 cun

tsp. French mustard, 1 h^d boiled egg! 
Melt butter in double boiler, blend in flour, salt and pepper Graduallvail the ffme^ w^hen dS^pu^ 
in mustard and chopped eggs. Mrs. Charles Tayfer

,, .’I'l*® common bottlefish, called “sea squab,” have a firm white meat 
V lag®- Clementine PaddlrfordNew York Herald Tribune recommends it in salad, sandwiches 

creamed au gratin in patty shells, or sauteed in butter with finely cut 
onion and served on toast with a sprinkle of coarsely grated black pepper.

^ SOL^e tblsps. butter, 2 tblsps. chopped onion, 
o1 sofp 3 pepper, IVz tsps. curry, 1 cup white wine, 3 lbs. fiM
of sole, 3 tblsps. flour, % cup milk, 3 sliced tomatoes, V4 lb. mushrooms or
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3 oz. can. Melt 3 tblsps. of the butter in large skillet, add salt, onion, pep
per, curry and % cup of the wine. Cook filets, a few at a time, slowly 
till they turn white (2 or 3 minutes); gently lift fish to shallow 3 quart 
casserole. Pour over it liquid remaining in skillet. Melt 3 remaining 
tblsps. butter over low heat, add flour, stir until blended and bubbly. 
Remove from heat. Gradually stir in milk and remaining % cup wine and 
cook, stirring constantly until slightly thickened. Pour over fish; top with 
tomatoes and mushrooms. If fresh mushrooms are used they must be 
sauteed about five minutes in small amount of butter. Cover, bake in 
moderate oven 350° for 20 minutes. Makes six to eight servings.

Mrs. Alan York
TUNA CASSEROLE—1 pkg. egg noodles (6 oz.), 1 can cream mushroom 
soup, V4 lb. cheese, 2 hard boiled eggs, 6 tblsps. bread crumbs, 1 cup milk, 
1 can tuna fish (7 oz.). Heat soup and milk. Add cheese and cook until 
melted. Cook noodles. Combine with eggs and fish with sauce. Put in 
buttered casserole. Sprinkle with crumbs. Bake 350°, 25 min.

Mrs. Frederick S. Williams

Fresh tuna steaks are seldom seen. But they are delicious when 
broiled, garnished with melted butter and parsley, with a wedge of lemon 
on the side.
FINNAN HADDIE—Cover firman haddie with cold water and bring to 
a boil. Remove from kettle and place in a shallow pan skin side down. 
Cover with evaporated milk, dot generously with butter and place under 
broiler until brown. Mrs. Morgan Belmont

Montauk lobsters are famous, and are perhaps the most-wanted food 
at restaurants in East Hampton Township. See “For Men Only” section 
for further sea food recipes.

LOBSTER NEWBURG — 1 pound lobster, cooked; 3 tblsps. butter, 1 
tblsp. flour, 1 cup sherry, 1 cup cream, 3 egg yolks, beaten; little salt, 
dash of pepper, crisp toast. Cut lobster in small pieces, melt butter and 
blend in flour and heat for 5 minutes. Add wine and simmer slowly. 
Beat cream into egg yolks, add lobster and season. Cook, stirring con
stantly until it thickens. Serve at once on top of crisp toast. Yields 6 
servings. Mrs. John H. Mahoney
COLD LOBSTER MOLD—cup heavy cream, 1 cup mayonnaise, salt 
and pepper, 14 tsp. dry mustard, 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce, 1 tsp. sharp 
vegetable sauce (Al) 1 cooked lobster, diced (about Vz lb. meat); 1 cup 
celery, finely diced; 2 tblsps. plain gelatine; 2 tblsps. cold water. Fold 
cream in mayonnaise, add seasoning, lobster and celery. Soften gelatine 
in cold water, dissolved over hot water and add lobster mixture. Place 
in a 114 pint mold that has been rinsed in cold water. Chill three hours. 
Unmold just before serving and garnish with alternate slices of tomato 
and cucumber marinated in French dressing. The claws may be used fpr 
decorating. IMiss Adaline iVI. Sherrill
CRAB DELIGHT—2 tblsps. chopped green pepper, 2 tblsps. butter, 2 
tblsps. flour, Vi. tsp. mustard, V4 tsp. salt, 14 tsp. Worcestershire sauce, dash 
cayenne pepper, 1 cup tomato soup (can), 1 egg, slightly beaten; A cup 
milk, 1 cup crab meat, »4 cup grated cheese. Cook green pepper in butter 
5 minutes, blend in flour, add seasonings, tomato soup, cheese and egg. 
Cook a few minutes. Heat milk before adding other ingredients, then 
crab meat. Serve on toast, crackers or in patty shells. „ • i

Mrs. James T. McGuirk
DEVILED CRABS—2 cups crabmeat (cooked or canned), flaked, 3 tblsp. 
butter, 2 tblsp. flour, % tsp. salt, % tsp. dry mustard, 14 tsp. paprika, 1 
cup milk, 3 tblsp. chopped parsley, 1 tblsp. lemon juice, bread crumbs.
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Melt butter, stir in flour, salt, mustard and paprika. When blended, add 
milk (slowly) stirring until mixture thickens and comes to a boil. Stir in 
remaining ingredients except bread crumbs. Place in greased baking dish 
or individual shells. Top with bread crumbs and a little butter. Bake 
about 10 minutes in moderate oven. Mrs. Frederick S. Williams

CRAB 0^ffiLET—1 can crab meat, 2 eggs (beat thoroughly). Put the crab 
meat in a hot oiled pan with a little pepper and salt and fry for % minute 
Then add the beaten eggs, stir continuously and fry for one more minute.

Mrs. Thomas Robinson
Crabbing at Georgica, in Three Mile Harbor, or Hand’s Creek is part 

of the birthright of any East Hampton youngster.

CRAB RAREBIT—Melt 2 tblsps. butter in pan, add 1 green pepper chopped 
—cook five minutes—cream in 2 tblsps. flour, add Vz tsp. dry mustard, 
tsp. salt, % tsp. Worcestershire sauce and dash cayenne pepper, 1 cup 
stewed and strained tomatoes, 1 cup American cheese, grated, 1 egg slight
ly beaten, add % cup heated milk. Cook until slightly thickened and add 
1 cup crab meat. Mrs, Herbert Phail

“Torup” meat cooked in a stew with potatoes and onions tastes like 
chicken, they say. These huge turtles inhabit local ponds. Occasionally 
one IS caught and cooked here. A man who was a small boy in Wainscott 
fifty years or so ago recollects that he used to be paid a quarter apiece 
for torups, which were fattened on sour milk in the swill barrel.

Big, fat, salty fresh Gardiner’s Bay oysters have it all over the poor 
little greenish things that are considered such a delicacy in France and 
England. Or at least Long Islanders think so.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS—2% cups crumbled bread, % cup butter or mar
garine, 1 pint oysters, 1 tblsp. oyster liquor, 1 tblsp. cream, dash of nut
meg. Melt butter and mix with crumbs. Drain oysters. Cover bottom of 
glass pie pan with crumbs. Spread oysters over crumbs, only two layers 
deep. Add oyster liquor, cream and nutmeg. Cover with remaining crumbs. 
Bake in 450° oven 20 to 30 minutes, until brown. Mrs. Theodore Rowland

An old-time Oyster Supper gave a choice of;
“Oyster stew and oyster fry.
Oysters raw and oyster pie.”

Accompanied, of course, by potatoes, hardtack, pickles, and pie or cake 
to top off with.

GARDINER'S BAY OYSTER STEW—The oysters are warmed in their 
own juice until the edges curl, then combined with hot rich milk in which 
plenty of butter has been melted; it is seasoned to taste with freshly- 
ground pepper, or paprika, and served at once. It is important to cook 
very little. Mrs. Arnold E. Rattray

SCALLOPS
Sweet little bay scallops are quite different from the larger sea scal

lops. The latter taste well enough, and their shells are big and pretty 
useful for baking scaUoped-fish dishes; but they are not in the piagg 
with the tender bay variety for flavor; neither are frozen scallops in a 
class with fresh. Fried scallops are best known; but creamed, or in a 
stew with a tiny bit of nutmeg and freshly ground black pepper and a 
dash of sherry to enhance their flavor, they are superlative. Scallops, 
like oysters, are delicious eaten fresh with a bit of lemon to squeeze over 
them.
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CLAMS
There are two varieties of clams commonly eaten here—hard clams 

(quahaugs), and soft clams (long clams, or steamers). The hard variety 
are easier to come by. It is easy, and fun, to rake your own chowder 
clams in shallow bay or harbor waters.

CLAM PIE—Open hard clams to make 1 pt., drain clams and chop fine 
with 1 onion, put over fire and scald in clam juice with 1 pint of milk 
added; add 1 tblsp. sugar, 1 tblsp. flour wet with a little water, 6 milk 
crackers, crumbled. Make a rich pie crust and line pie plate; over the 
bottom sprinkle 1 tblsp. minute tapioca, fill with the clam mixture and 
top with crust. Bake in 400 degree oven. Serve very hot.

Mrs. William Conrad

(Mrs. Conrad’s clam pies are famous. One customer orders 20 at a time, 
when leaving in the fall; she puts them down in the deep freeze for the 
winter).
CLAM PIE—2 cups minced clams, (canned or fresh), 1 cup cream mush
room soup, V2 cup clam juice, % cup evaporated milk, 2 yolks of egg 
slightly beaten, 1 tblsp. chopped parsley, 1 tblsp. chopped onion, 1 dash 
pepper, V4 tsp. salt. Mix well and bake between pie crusts for 45 minutes, 
temperature, 375°. Mrs. Russell C. Bennett
CLAM PIE—Make rich pie crust fiavoring it with a little finely chopped 
onion. Take 1 qt. clams—if hard clams are used, chop; soft clams, chop 
the traces and use bellies whole. Chop 1 small onion and a medium size 
potato, add to clams and enough juice to fill pie plate. Season with pepper, 
salt, celery salt, parsley and a lump of butter. Sprinkle a tablespoon flour 
over all. Place top crust on and bake until well browned. Place plate 
under as this will run over. Mrs. Frederick Russell
CLAM PIE—Make a rich double crust. Filling: Potatoes, cut up fine, Vz 
onion, parsley, cook in very little water until tender. Drain, add butter, 
a dusting of flour, a little cream, a touch of garlic, and chopped clams. 
Bake in hot oven until crust is done. This is best when both kinds of 
clams, soft and hard, are used, mixed. When soft clams are unobtainable, 
juice of “skimmers” can be used, for a sweet flavor.

Mrs. Everett J. Edwards

A recipe for East Hampton clam pie was published in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal for July, 1951, under the caption: “Best I Ever Ate.”

CLAM FRITTERS—1 pint clams, 2 eggs, % cup milk, 1% cups flour, 2 tsp. 
baking powder, salt and pepper. Clean clams. Drain from their liquor 
and chop. Beat eggs until light. Add milk and flour mixed and sifted 
with baking powder, then add chopped clams and season highly with 
salt and pepper. Drop by spoonfuls and iry in deep fat. Drain on brown 
paper and serve at once on a folded napkin. Serve with catsup.

Mrs. E. Lawrence Jones
DEVILED CLAMS—One dozen fairly large hard-shelled clams, washed 
thoroughly. Place in pan in oven until opened; take from shell and chop 
fine. Use about % as many bread crumbs as you have clams; also 1 tsp. 
butter, 1 scant tsp. mustard, dash of pepper, 1% tsp. chopped parsley, 
equal parts milk and clam broth, usually about 1 cup. Let stand while 
bread crumbs absorb liquid. Should be quite moist. Fill the half shells. 
Sprinkle each with bread crumbs and dot with butter. Bake 20 minutes 
in moderate oven and serve in shells. Mrs. N. H. Dayton
(Mrs. Dayton used to make dozens of these every year, for the L.V.I.S. 
Fair; and they went like hot cakes. A Clam Bar has sometimes been a 
feature at the Fair.)
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CLAM CASSEROLE—1 qt. large clams, 1 bunch of parsley (large), 1 med
ium bunch celery, 1 box Uneeda biscuits, 1 small onion (optional) G'-ind 
up crackers, then celery, parsley, onion and clams altogether. (A Waring 
Mixer also may be used to grind the ingredients). Melt V2 tblsp butter-- 
pour oyer cracker crumbs—mix well—put layer of crumbs then layer of 
clams in casserole dish. Have last layer of crumbs on top. Add little 
pdprikd., sdd pt. crGam. BakG 15 or 20 minutes. This is a wonderful 
mam dish, and also an excellent casserole for a buffet supper.

Mrs. Sylvester W. Muldowny
G-I-s serving in World War II were nicknamed ‘‘Clam- 

diggers” by their comrades.

1 pt- to 1 qt. soft shell clams, 4 
tblsp. clam juice, 2 tblsp. milk or cream, Vi cup stale bread crumbs, 1 cup 
cracker crumbs Va cup melted butter, pepper. Clean clams of sand and 
grind or chop tough parts. Melt butter in pan and stir in bread and 
cracker crurnbs. Put a thin layer of crumbs in bottom of baking dish, 
cover with clams, sprinkle with pepper. Add Va of both clam juice and

remaining crumbs. Bake 30 minutes in 400 oven. Allow only 2 layers of clams. Mrs. Frank Dayton
CLAM CHOWDER—Coarsely chop % lb. salt pork and several onions. 
Place m cooking kettle and lightly brown. Chop 1 qt. of hard clams, 
saving liquid. Add liquid to salt pork and onions, adding water to make 

chopped clams, salt, pepper and if you wish parsley 
w ^ medium size potatoes and add after chowder
has cooked for about 15 minutes. Just before serving add 1 can of tomatoes.

Mrs. Frederick Russell
LONG ISLAND CLAM CHOWDER—(This is even better warmed up the 
second day.) 5 medium sized onions, 10 medium potatoes, 1 qt. hard 
clams with juice, can tomatoes, % lb. medium salt pork, 3 qts. hot 
v/ater. Try out salt pork and brown; add hot water and clam juice. Put 
potatoes and onions through large-sized meat grinder, add to mixture 
and c(wk slowly 21/2 hours. Put clams through small-sized meat grinder 
add with tomatoes to mixture and cook slowly one hour longer. Add more 
water if too thick. Mrs. Daniel Tucker

Tribune booklet “HOW AMERICA EATS” Best Recipes of 1949 an East Hampton clam chowder was given and
the for tip of^"fdy little t^n ®^°uld take much of the credit for its being

East Hampton—or “Bonac” clam chowder is very different from the
wTnifniilk. As for Man
hattan clam chowder—ours has “more clams, and less fanciness.”

CLAMBAKE
^ people hying in East Hampton Township today who 

know how to put on an old-fashioned Clambake, but it is very doubtful 
orPet? toe trouble of doing it. In the first place sL weed “s
and Vn non-existent in any quantity on our beaches of late years;
like a bug^gy wi&\S.

^ large company meant work for two men and a team «ear the shore where the clambak™ 
was to be held. Then large flat stones were carted and laid to cover the

^ quaritity of wood was cut and heaped over the stones, and a Are kept burning until the stones were very hot Wet
atones, and the clams (round hardwa^carefullv^fa^d summer, years ago) and other food

was carefully laid on this, and more seaweed piled over ah. A large canvas
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was spread over the top, and the bake was left to steam for several hours.
A man was in charge who knew by experience just how long to leave 

it cooking and when everything would be done to a turn. Besides the 
clams, sweet corn was cooked in the husk after the silk had been re
moved; young chickens, and blueflsh which had been cleaned and wrapped 
in cheesecloth were laid alongside; also sometimes small lobsters and 
sweet potatoes.

When the bake was opened and the food served it had such a won
derful flavor that nothing more was needed except a little butter and 
possibly salt for the corn.

(See “For Men Only” section for practical directions for a modern 
clambake, and a special sauce.)

MeaU>
This used to be cattle country. In the early days eastern Long Islanders 

were graziers rather than farmers. Horses, sheep, and cattle were driven 
to Montauk from as far west as Patchogue—70 miles—years ago. “Cattle 
Day”—when the cattle went “on” or “off” Montauk—was a red-letter 
event in east end villages for some 275 years and the only houses on 
Montauk were First, Second, and Third Houses built for the keepers of 
the cattle—with the exception of the home of the lighthouse keeper. When 
Montauk was sold in 1926 the cattle drives (May 1 and November 1) ended. 
But in 1936 Phineas Dickinson hired pasture in Indian Field and is still 
raising cattle for beef.
POT ROAST IN RED WINE—To one and one-half cups claret add two 
large sliced onions, 1 sliced lemon, 2 tblsp. sugar, 1 tblsp. salt, 1 tsp. gin
ger and twelve whole black peppers. Soak a four lb. piece of lean beef in 
mixture for eighteen to twenty-four hours, leaving in a cold place and 
turning meat two or three times. Remove from liquid, drain and brown 
all over in two tablespoons of hot fat in heavy kettle. Add wine in which 
meat was marinated, cover and let simmer three or four hours, adding 
more water as the liquid cooks down. Add whole carrots for last hour of 
cooking. When tender, lift out meat; strain remaining liquid. Melt two 
tablespoons of fat, stir in two tblsp. flour and brown slightly. Add liquid 
and cook, stirring, until slightly thickened. Return meat to gravy and 
heat five minutes longer. Approximate yield: Eight to twelve portions.

Miss Ruth (j. Stratton
POT ROAST OF BEEF IN RED WINE WITH MUSHROOMS—A 3% to 4i^
lb. pot roast of beef, 1 small clove garlic, 6 small onions (peeled), ¥2 lb. 
fresh mushrooms or 1 small can mushrooms, salt and pepper, herbs, sprig 
of parsley and bay leaf, % cup red wine (Burgundy or Bordeaux), 1 piece 
of heavy duty aluminum foil to completely wrap roast and vegetables. 
Place meat in center of foil with a shallow pan underneath and rub with 
the cut surface of the garlic. Brown under broiler flame until all sides 
are brown. Then add vegetables so they may brown also (canned mush
rooms should be drained). Remove meat, etc. from broiler. Pour over 
wine. Crush tiny bit of the garlic in salt and add with pepper, a little 
crumbled bay leaf, parsley and any other herbs you like. Close the foil, 
sealing all edges with a tight double fold and place in oven in your usual 
roasting pan. Bake for 3 to 3% hours at 275 to 300 degrees or 4 hrs at 250 
degrees. Gravy is rich enough without thickening but might be allowed 
to simmer until slightly reduced in amount. Mrs. Norman Quarty

In the spring of 1814 Jeremiah Dayton of Spring Close (where Spring 
Close Restaurant is today) made part payment on a note with a yearling 
steer at $8 and a hog at $3.87.
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BEEF STROGANOFF—2 lbs. beef, cube or round steak; % cup flour, 2 
tsp. salt, 1 k tsp. paprika, 1 cup thinly sliced onions, 4 tblsp. fat, 2 cans 
condensed tomato soup, 2 (4 oz.) cans mushrooms, 2 tblsp. rich prepared 
mustard, 2 cups sour ^eam. Cut beef into thin noodle-like strips about 
5 inches long across the gram. Put in paper sack with flour, salt and 

meat strips are completely dredged. Brown onions 
large skillet or dutch oven. Remove onions until later. 

Melt remaining fat in saucepan. Add beef strips, fry, stirring frequently 
until well browned on all sides. Mix in tomato soup, mushrooms with the 
liquor, and the cooked onmns. When well blended, cover and cook slowly 

^ P^®P^r®d mustard and sour cream just before
serving. Heat thoroughly. Serve with fluffy rice. Miss Elizabeth T. Ford

cubed flour, clove of garlic, 2 small onions, 
(chopped), /z tomato (chopped), 1 small carrot (diced), Worcestershire 
sauce, A-1 sauce, salt and pepper, pastry crust. Dredge cubes of belf in 
flour and braip in the oven in an uncovered pan. Saute tomato onions^th° ^ bLf. Cover

^ ^ tender. Season to taste with Worcestershire
Rat pepper. Place in a pie dish and cover with pastrycrust. Bake until brown. Mrs. Nelson C. Osborne

package medium noodles, 1 can No. 2 toma- 
black pepper, 2 tblsp. shortening, % cup grated 

Cheddar cheese, 1 onion 1 green pepper, 1 clove garlic, 1 cup chopped 
ripe olives, 1 lb. ground beef, 1^/^ tsp. chili powder. Preheat at 375° Cook 
noodles until tender. Drain and rinse with hot water. Chop onion ' green 

garlic and gently saute in shortening until tender. Add meat 
brown^ Stir Pieces with a fork, and continue cooking until
AHH^phppll and pepper and bring to a boil.
Add cheese und chili powder. Stir until cheese is melted. Butter a quart

PV^kalf the noodles in the bottom of it and pour the sauce ovir! 
Place remaining noodles around the edge of casserole and garnish the

tour amply. p ^ Everett
WITH BAKING POWDER BISCUITS—One half lb. suet 

in heavy frying ^n, 1 lb. stew beef cut in small pieces browned 
pepper. Cover with water and simmer about % hours- 

add 2 large onions, sliced, 2 large potatoes, diced, and 6 stalks of celery 
cut flne, 1 green pepper (without seeds); add these to meat and suet Add 
more water to cover, simmer until vegetables are well cooked. Then add 
1 ^n crearn of mushroom soup. Pour into buttered casserole. Top with 

biscuit, cut about 1 inch thick and placed close together! 
Bake in very hot oven until desired brown. Serves about 6 peoplef

Mrs. P. C. Schenck
kidney PIE-3 lbs. top round steak, 1 beef kid- 

^ ^ carrots, salt and pepper to taste. Cup upsteak in pieces, also kidney, carrots and onions. Cov^ well with water 
bring to boil and cook slowly 1 % hours. Put in pie dish and cover with 
pi6 paste, then bake for 20 or 30 minutes in hot oven.

Mrs, David Dakers Sr.
PICADILLO (CUBAN HASH)-For this, take 2 lbs. ground round steak 
pulnef m ^ “sofrito”—basic for many dishes. It in-

® large tomatoes, 2 minced onions, 3 cloves of garlic or 
two minced; seasoned with parsley, a bay leaf,3 cloves, salt and pepper. Fry meat, onion, and garlic together in fat 

cut-up tomatoes and other seasonings; then V4 cup 
olives and % cup small seedless raisins, and at the end 14 cup of dry 
sherry. Cook slow y until meat is tender. This delicious mixture is a?! 
compamed by small black beans and white rice, called “Moors and Chris-
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tians”; and fried bananas. The tiny black beans of Cuba, frijoles Negros 
(red kidney beans will do) are also cooked with a “sofrito.” Wash 2 lbs. 
beans and soak overnight. Simmer in soaking water until tender. Fry 
chopped onions to taste, 15 small green Cuban peppers or 5 large ones, 
cut in strips; and 15 cut-up small tomatoes, in % pint olive oil. Put all 
through a sieve with a small can of pimientoes, and add to beans. Simmer 
1 hour more, add 2 tsp. vinegar and a little oregano; serve. The rice, 
cooked so each grain is separate and dry, is served in one vegetable dish, 
the black beans in another, but they are mixed on the plate.

Mrs. Dayton Hedges
CURRY SAUCE—2 tblsp. butter, IV2 tblsp. flour, 2 tsp. curry powder, 3 
tsp. onion salt, 1 cup hot chicken or beef stock, 1 egg yolk, 2 tblsp. cream. 
Melt butter, blend in flour, curry powder, and salt. Add hot stock and 
bring to boiling point. Boil 2 minutes. Remove from fire and add egg 
yolk slightly beaten with cream. Makes 1V2 cups sauce. Excellent with 
shellfish, left-over chicken, lamb or veal, hard-cooked eggs or mixed 
vegetables. Mrs. Edward H. Tillinghast
VEGETABLE MEAT LOAF—1V2 lbs. chopped beef, Vz lb. chopped pork, 
1 cup tomato juice, 1/2 cup chopped onion, 2 large green peppers, chopped, 
1 cup bread crumbs, 1 egg, 1% tsp. salt. Mix all ingredients and place m 
greased loaf pan. Bake in moderate oven about 1 hour.

Mrs. Louis T. Edwards
MEAT LOAF—1 lb. round steak ground with Vz lb. pork and Vz lb. lamb, 
1 cup tomatoes, 2 eggs, 1 cup quick-cooking oatmeal, 1 tblsp. minced 
onion, salt, pepper. Mix meat well with oatmeal, add tomatoes, unbeaten 
eggs and seasoning. Mix thoroughly. Bake in moderate oven 375° for an 
hour to an hour and a half. Mrs. Ernest F. Clifford
GOULASH SUPPER DISH—1 lb. chopped beef, 1 green pepper, 3 onions, 
medium size—fry together 5 minutes. Add 1 can spaghetti with sauce, 1 
can red kidney beans, pepper and salt. Cook all together 15 minutes.

Mrs. Frederick Yardley
QUICK CHILI CON CARNE—V2 lb. chopped beef, 1 onion (chopped), 
1 tblsp. fat, 1 lb. can red beans, l ean tomato juice, 1 tsp. salt, tsp. 
pepper, dash cayenne, Vz tblsp. chili powder. Cook meat and onion in fat 
until lightly browned. Add remaining ingredients. Simmer gently 15 to 
20 minutes. Serves 3 to 4. Mrs. James McGuirk
OLD FASHIONED BOILED DINNER—5 lbs. corned beef (brisket), 1 
large head cabbage, or 2 small ones, cut in quarters; potatoes peeled but 
whole, or in large pieces, 1 turnip, cut into large pieces. Put corned beef 
into a large kettle with plenty of water, to cook slowly (300 degrees) for 
about 4 hours. An hour before dinner is to be served, put in the turnip; 
1/2 hour before dinnertime, put in the potatoes; 20 minutes before serving 
time, put in the cabbage. Turn up the heat to cook faster, when vege
tables are put in. Serve on one platter. Serve vinegar to accompany the 
cabbage, and in the spring, freshly grated horseradish goes well with the 
jneat. Miss Minnie L. Huntting

In the days when every East Hampton family owned a farm, butcher- 
m2 was a farm task wtiich, called for extra help out of doors, and Indian 
women would come to help in the house. Lard was tried out, sausages 
were made, and when a beef had been killed the refuse fat was used to 
make tallow candles and soap.
ITALIAN SAUCE WITH MEAT BALLS—Sauce: Put 4 tblsp. olive oil in 
a deep kettle, add 2 finely chopped onions and 1 clove garlic if desired, 
brown lightly. Then add 1 large can egg shaped Italian tomatoes, which 
have been mashed, cook 15-20 minutes. Add 1 can Italian tomato paste, 
use paste can, measure and add 4 cans water. Continue to simmer 10
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minutes longer, add salt and pepper to taste, 2 tsp. brown su'^ar and 4 
2 hours^ mLi BaTulsolk 5 thin s1ic^"of i^d^ife o1®who“VhSt'breldTn

Sp;Sucnu”M
/8 lb. grated imported Romano cheese 1 t«in cnif with hands and when well mixed form’ into fmall’balls' (S of walnut^® 
Put just enough Cnsco to cover bottom of pan into large iron skillet 
brown meat balls evenly, until golden brown, then add to sauce Cook 
ton spaghetti, according to directions on package. Serve with Italian 
Sauce and Meat Balls and Grated Romano cheese. Mrs. R. Di Gate
GINGER SNAP TONGUE—One 4 lb. smoked tongue- cook save broth 
snL cmmbs fe'or % cup ginger
__ , ------- , oiiiaii UIIIUIIS. Drown Ann Vo r*nnltra?neTtinUe broth,' rin^oF llmon^’^i b\r?ea^/°r

and pepper to tLfe Boh I0T2 to^tes ti f’trSalent' 
Add sliced tongue and a good handful of raisins. Heat and serve ^

Mrs. Frank H. Tillinghast

Mrs. Marcia S. Crowne

SIPS'! Ba pint of sour cream, 1 tblsp. of paprika and V-> tsn 
u '^P‘=°'^ered over low heat for another’ 10 minutes Seive immediately with rice, bread sticks, and a green salad.

Mrs. George A. Hand

&T4S s-
ing dish. Lay sweet potatoes over chops, top with apple rings snrinklp
Add w|lr rS^X^Su^'^re^r
chops. Bake m moderate oven (350°) for 1 hour. Serves 6-8 persons.

Mrs. Kenneth Yardley
together® %'‘^p\ilkHrcun”i!,’ripi'"- times
logetner, yz cup imilc, Vz cup bread crumbs, Vz cup cracker crumbs a lit-a^^pw! dash of cloves, 2 eggs well beaten, mix well, form in a roll ’Wring
a cloth out in cold water and flour a little. Roll meat in cloth and t^f
&& hourf vinegar addlS'and

/2 nours. ^ Gulden
BAKED HAM AND NOODLES—2 tblsp. butter, 2 tblsp. flour 2 cups milk
htri. app i tine egg noodles cooked ’Vz lb coXd
ham, ground, salt and pepper. Make white sauce, add cheese and stir 
until melted. Season, with salt and pepper Put laver of nrtrvHific in v«n++ of greased baWng dish, sprinkle wto^^^am and cover with sauce 
Jftpf ®ST^te cheese on top. Bake in moderate oven 25 to SO min
utes. Chipped dried beef may be used instead of ham.

Mrs. William H. Strong
in “Fnlling Mill Farm is one of the oldest farm sites
in East Han^ton. Its name IS derived from a mill which was set un on 
one arm of Georgica Pond in the days when many sheep were raised in
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this section—to full the wool before it could be woven into cloth. The 
Farm was a mecca for summer boarders at the turn of the century and 
the late Mrs. Arthur King whose father, J. Sheppard Corwin, owned the 
farm, tells of serving two or three dozen farm hands and guests at the 
long farm table during the summer months. Mr. Telfer and I came to the 
Farm right after we were married in 1912 and have made it our home 
ever since.”
HAM TIMBALES—4 eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 small onion, 1 cup cooked ham, 
salt, pepper, paprika. Put in baking dish and set in pan of hot water. 
Bake till firm. Mrs. Frank Johnson
LONG ISLAND HURRAH (a good filling dish for a cold winter day)—1 lb. 
salt pork (striped with lean), 10 white potatoes (medium), 6 or 8 medium 
onions, flour, salt, pepper. Try out salt pork, slice potatoes thin, slice 
onions thin (sprinkle potatoes and onions with pepper and salt and, flour, 
sparingly). Saute in salt pork fat. Add water to come up through to make 
juice. Cook for 20-25 minutes. This is good warmed up the second day.

Mrs. John Telfer, Fulling Mill Farm

LAMB ROLL — Filling: IVz cups cooked lamb finely chopped, 2 tblsp. 
chopped pimiento, 1 tsp. grated onion, 2 tsp. chopped pickle, 2 tsp. chopped 
parsley, tsp. salt, V4 tsp. pepper, >4 tsp. dry mustard. Pastry: 2 cups 
flour, 3 tsp. baking powder, % tsp. salt, 5 tblsp. shortemng, % cup milk. 
Roll like Jelly Roll and bake 30 minutes in 425 degree oven m greased pan.

Mrs. W. P. McElroy

LAMB PATTIES (makes 8 servings)—! cup thick white sauce, 1 tsp. 
minced parsley, 1 tsp. minced onion, 2 cups ground, cooked lamb, % tsp. 
lemon juice, dash of salt and pepper, pinch of salt and pepper, pinch pow
dered sage, 1 egg, 1 tblsp. water, finely sifted dried bread crumbs, fat or 
salad oil. Combine first 7 ingredients; mix well. Add sage, if desired. 
Chill several hours or overnight. Form into 8 patties. Break egg inm a 
pie plate; stir in water. Put bread crumbs on waxed paper. Roll patties, 
first in bread crumbs, then in egg, and then in crumbs, making sure all 
surfaces are well coated. Chill. Heat fat in skillet. Brown patties well on 
both sides. Serve with mint jelly. Mrs. Norman Quarty

LEFT-OVER LAMB MEAT PIE—2 cups left over lamb cut up (diced), 6 
small potatoes, 2 carrots cut in quarters, 1 finely shced onion, 2 cups 
gravy, 1 can tomato soup, salt and pepper to ^ste. Cook the omon cut 
fine in the gravy for 10 minutes. Let cool. Parboil the potatoes and carrots 
15 minutes in salted water, add gravy and onion, can tomato soup, 1 tsp. 
salt 1 tsp. pepper, 1 cup chopped celery and clove of garlic added will 
improve flavor. Place all in casserole dish. Top with your favorite pie 
crust and bake in moderate oven 45 minutes. Serves four.

INDIAN CURRY—2 lbs. meat (lamb or chicken, usually), 3 tblsp. lard or 
bacon grease, 3 tblsp. curry powder, 2 cloves or garlic, 1 medium sized 
onion, 1 cup tomatoes, salt to taste. Heat grease in skillet. Slice onion fine 
lengthwise and brown in the hot grease, toen add p^^y powder having 
previously mixed it with vinegar to a th^k paste. 
mashed. Cook this mixture until it is slightly browned, then add the 
meat. Stir often and cook until about dry, then add tomatoes and waten 
Cook until done and a thick rich sauce remains. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. Seiwe with rice cooked dry, chutney and chopped pea^ts. _ ,

Place-names with a flavor, in East Hampton Township: Hog Clreek, 
Cranberry Hole, Pudding Hill, Duck Creek, Quail Hill, Gingerbread Lane, 
and Bellyache Swamp.
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Long Island duck may be found on menus the world over. Now a 
great industry, duck-raismg began about 1890, when a bay fisherman 

® nest-full of Peking duck eggs under a brooding hen. The 
hatch was successful and the experiment was repeated. Raised on field 

and cooked fish, allowed to run in a pen beside a small stream, 
the duckling developed rapidly and within three months were shipped 
alive to market. The idea was taken up by other south shore farmers and

water nearby. Now there are hundreds Island duck farms; the ducks are scientifically fed, hygienically 
killed and packed and sent everywhere. lij'sieiui.diiy

DUTCH OVEN DUCK-^inge a Long Island duck. Cut in quarters or
flour^Put'T^ thoroughly before rolling in seasoned

butter in dutch oven (or iron skillet having a tight 
cover) and brown carefully. Remove from pot, drain off all grease Reolace pieces, sprinkle with 1 tblsp. minced onion and % ts^ thySe Add 1 cup 
heavy cream and Slider gently for 1% hours, or until tender, with pot 
covered tightly. Strain gravy and serve hot. Mrs. E. Marvin Conwfn

(concocted years ago by my now 83-year-old- grandmother)—-Boil chicken, water to cover, with celery, carrots,^ parsley 
onions, pit and peppm for about 1 % to 2 hrs. (if broilers are used boii

stock cool. Skimgrease oft top. Brown butter or margarine in large frying pan. Add garlic 
and fry chicken pieces. Place chicken in casserole, piece by piece as 
fried. Put fiour in frymg pan and make gravy, using chicken stock ’and 
hpyy cream or can of evaporated milk. Add garlic salt for extra fiavor.

^3vy and jmur over chicken. Bake for %-% hour before serving 
Add extra cream if necessary. I always make this dish the day before a 
party and heat mst before dinner. Serve with riced potatoes and a 
spinach ring filled with small whole beets. Not long ago I served this 
chicken dish to Senator and Mrs. Irving M. Ives and during dinner he 
torned to me and said, You have a most excellent cook.” “Thank vou ”
I said, you are speaking to the cook.” Mrs. Stuyvesant Wainwright

SUPREME—6 cups cooked chicken, 3 cups 
milk, 4 tblsp. butter, Ya cup blanched almonds (optional), 1 tblsp salt 
pepper to taste, 4 cups chicken broth, Va cup celery, % cup flour 1 cud 
sliced mushrooins, 1 small can pimiento (cut in strips), little green pePDer 
and ripe olives (optional). Pour 1 cup broth over rice. Make a rich gravv 

to 3 cups broth, thicken with fiour and butter. Season 
well. Put layer of rice and chicken into a buttered casserole, then add the 
gravy then another layer of chicken and rice, until all is used. Cover 
with bread crumbs and bake 1 hour at 350°. Mrs. W. A. Gulden

ARROZ CON POLLO (RICE WITH CHICKEN); a typical Cuban dish—
1 young, almost grown chicken, 1 can tomatoes, 2 onions, 2 green peppers 
1 lb. Valencia (round, not long) rice, ^h. cup lard or oil, 1 cup dry cooking 
sherry or ¥4 cup vinegar, a pinch of saffron. Cut chicken as for fricassee- 
salt and pepper it. Pour wine over it and place in refrigerator for 2 hours’ 
Chop omon and green pepper, fry them in oil until Ught brown Add 
tomatoes and chicken. Cook until almost tender; then add rice with 
water to cover it weU. Dissolve saffron in a little of the hot broth and

water may be added from time to time to keep 
it all froin becoming too dry. Try the rice grains between the teeth and 
when tender, remove from fire. Do not allow it to cook until soggy. Gar
nish with pimentos, asparagus tips and tiny green peas, and serve in the 
same earthenware casserole in which it is cooked. Mrs. Dayton Hedges
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BAKED CHICKEN FRICASSEE—Cut up a four-pound fowl as for fricas
see, roll the pieces in seasoned flour and brown in six tablespoons of pork 
or bacon fat. Lift out the chicken, add a little more fat if necessary and 
cook in it for three or four niinutes one chopped carrot, two shredded 
green peppers, one-half cup diced celery, and IV2 tblsp. minced onion. 
Put a layer of the chicken in a casserole, season with salt and celery 
salt. Sprinkle with flour and add part of vegetables. Continue with these 
layers of chicken and vegetables until all are used and add 3 cups of 
brown stock mixed with a ¥2 cup of chili sauce. Cover and bake two 
hours in a moderate oven. The top may be covered with sauteed mush
room caps before serving. Approximate yield; Six to eight portions.

Miss Ruth G. Stratton
DUCK CREEK FARM CHICKEN—Young frying chicken 21/2 to 3 lbs—in 
broken pieces, 1 chicken to 3 guests. Make broth of giblets, neck and backs. 
At least two cups for three chickens. Lightly dust chicken with flour, 
seasoned with salt and pepper. Brown in hot butter. Use iron skillet with 
fitted top preferably. Add crushed garlic clove, a handful at least of fresh 
tarragon leaves, tsp. fresh thyme, % to 1 cup almonds or pecans. Add 
broth and simmer in covered pan 30 minutes. Twenty minutes before 
serving add 1 to 2 cups sauterne (a sweet white wine) and sinamer over 
high heat. Serve wilh: Brown rice cooked 17 minutes in fast boiling water. 
Also shallots baked in drawn chicken butter, seasoned with salt and 
P6pp6r for at loast one hour in a 375° oven. Dress with cupful ground nuts 
and parsley. Mrs. John Little
GOLDEN HONEYED CHICKEN — Joint a frying chicken or, if small, 
quarter it. Salt, pepper and flour it. Put in a flat pan. Cover with 1 cup 
rich milk mixed with V2 cup honey. Bake 1 hour or until done, in mod- 
erate oven, 350°, basting occasionally. Mrs. Harry E. Parsons
GARLIC CHICKEN—1/2 broiler chicken per person, lemon juice, oregano, 
salt and pepper, garlic—lots of it. Have butcher split chickens and remove 
the necks. Place chickens in large flat pan, bone side up. Using juice of V2 
lemon for each piece, sprinkle it over chicken. Dust generously with ore
gano, salt and pepper, and scatter sliced garlic everywhere. Marinate for 
several hours or over night in the refrigerator. It’s wonderful broiled over 
an out-door fire or in the broiler. Baste frequently with salad oil. Can be 
done in the oven for about 45 min., covered for half that tune.

Mrs. A. Victor Amann
JELLIED CHICKEN—Cook and cut up in small pieces nieat from one 
chicken; strain liquid, add 1 tsp. gelatin to 1 pt. of liquid, dissolve first in 
cold water, have broth hot, season with pepper and salt, and chopped 
celery. Put one slice of hard boiled egg in bottom of each cup.

Mrs. Leon Q. Brooks
WILD DUCK (not including black duck)—Nearly cover with cold water, 
add 1 medium sized cut onion for each duck. Let this come to the boiling 
point, but do not boil. Drain in colander. Put fat in cleaned pot, when 
hot brown ducks, again add a medium sized cut onion for each duck, 
about 2 tblsp. vinegar, a small amount of water at a time until done-- 
usually about 3 hours. Mrs. George A. Hand

Turkeys, pheasants, and guinea hens are raised for the market by 
George Schellinger Jr. of Sag Harbor who also has a shooting range for 
pheasant.
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CASSEROLE—3 tblsp. butter, 3 tblsp. flour, 2 cups 
milk, h tsp. salt, dash pepper, 1 can corn, 8 to 10 slices bacon 6 to 8 
medium potatoes sliced. Make a white sauce of butter, flour rnilk and
ofcora”fhe?bLnn''p hrs? then a layer

m a hot oven (400). jyrj.s. Kenneth Stoweli
3 SJ^butter^^twSf flou?^ V~^ macaroni, % cup chopped onion, 
.5 xDisp. Dutter, ^ tblsp. flour, ly^ cup light cream, 1 can cream of chicken

i^’^P chopped pimento, 14 cup chopped parsley, 1 7-oz can tuna 
drain. Simmer onion in butter. Add flour salt to 

taste and blend. Add cream and cook until thick. Add tuna fish pimento 
Tnn chicken soup with macaroni and pour into ’casserole’
Top with the tuna fish mixture. Cover with grated parmesan cheese dot 
with almonds and bake 30 minutes in a 350 degree oven? If ullf’af a
S^'^chicken’sMD*^^" mushroom soup may be substituted for
me cmcken soup. j^rs. Allan MacDougall

buttered bread, not too thin, 3 eggs 2 cuds 
o /^^stard, 1 tsp. salt, dash of cayenne. Cut bread into small

and^ad^tn bread and cheese into casserole. Beat eggs
and add to ™lk and seasoning and pour over bread and cheese. Let stand 
10 minutes. Bake in rather hot oven 25 minutes or until done.

Mrs. Frank B. Rowell
ASPARAGUS AND SHRIMP PARMESAN—Shrimp, asparagus 4 tblsD 
butter, 3 tblsp. flour, IVz cups milk. Vs cup grated Parmesan (or Swi 
cheese, 1 egg yolk (slightly beaten), Vz cup cream, 1 tsp salt dash of

Cook Shrimp. &ok asparagus 
saucepan, add flour, and stir until smooth. Add milk 

C°®k and stir until thickened. Add cheese Combine cream with egg yolk and add gradually, stirring constantlv Add 
salt, pepper, cayenne, and nutmeg. Cook and stir over low heat I' 3 
Pour ?hrimn‘^ shnmp. Arrange asparagus spears in shallow baking dish 
Pour shrimp sauce over asparagus and sprinkle with paprika Place under 
bmiler a few minutes to brown slightly. If desired, 1 cup diced coS 
chicken or lobster may be substituted for the shrimp.

Mrs. Nelson C. Osborne
cooked eggs, 2 small onions chopped fine one pound ham chopped fine, 6 medium sized mushrooms, 2^tblsD cream 

sauce, 2 cups cheese sauce, salt and pepper, grated cheese Cut eggs in % lengthwap and remove yolk. Pan fry on oL, ham and mcXooms n 
butter. Crush eggs with a fork and add them With the crTamsaTe to

“«™”-«»“ •» “S'fliiSl
?o„pf .TfSTUeggs 2 cups cooked diced asparagus. Melt butter in torof double

fSr ?v?of's5"L?na sgse^eraf who]?nfp?p«^^f asparagus in casserole (reseffi
ture To? with^wUpi ^®P^^agus for top). Pour the sauce over the mix!
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QUICK SPANISH RICE—4 tblsp. rice, 1 can tomato soup, Hi cup Ameri
can cheese, 3 slices bacon, 1 onion, green pepper. Fry bacon, onion, add 
tomato soup. Melt cheese in this mixture—cook rice. When done add 
firecn p6pper and first mixture to rice and cook slowly a few minutes. 
Serve. Mrs. Edward M. Baker, Jr.
DINNER IN A DISH—4 cups 14 in. sliced raw potatoes, % cup coarsely 
cut green peppers, 1 cup diced celery, 1 cup sliced onions, 1 tblsp. salt, H% 
tsp. pepper, 1 lb. ground beef, 1 can tomato soup, % cup water. Starting 
with potatoes, put vegetables in layers in 2 qt. casserole. Save l-s of pep- 
pers, celery and onions. Sprinkle each layer with part of salt and pepper. 
Press meat out to cover the top of vegetables. Top with remaining peppeis, 
onions and celery. Sprinkle remaining salt and pepper. Mix tomato soup 
and water and pour over meat. Cover and bake in moderate oven, 350 , 
V-k hrs. Serves six. Mrs. Alfred Foster
DE LUXE MACARONI CASSEROLE—1/2 box elbow macaroni, 114 cups 
scalded milk, 1 cup soft bread crumbs, 5 tblsp. melted butter, 3 pimientos 
(chopped), 1 tsp. minced onion, 1 tblsp. chopped parsley, 1 tsp. salt, 3 eggs 
separated, 1 cup grated cheese. Pour hot milk over bread crumbs, add 
butter, beaten egg yolks, cheese. Add seasonings and cocked macaroni. 
Fold in beaten egg whites. Bake 40 min. Mrs. Frank Johnson
GREEN RICE—^An excellent base for creamed fish or chicken. (Jrind to
gether 1 clove garlic, 1 small onion, Hz green pepper, 1 cup parsley. Add 
2 eggs, cup oil or melted butter, 2^ cups cooked rice, 1 pkg. pimento
cheese, can evaporated milk (large size), salt and pepper to taste. Bake
1 hour at 325°. Serves eight. Mrs. James M. Dunn
RICE CASSEROLE—1 cup cooked rice, 1 tsp. chopped onion, 1 tblsp. 
pimientos (optional), salt and pepper, 114 cups grated American cheese. 
Make a white sauce. Stir in ingredients. Sprinkle cheese on top. Bake 
about Hz hr. in a moderate oven. Mrs. Daniel Lester
CHEESE TOMATO RABBIT—1 tblsp. butter, Hz lb. American cheese cut 
fine. Vs tsp. baking soda, 14 tsp. paprika, 14 tsp. salt. All stirred in puce- 
pan until cheese is melted, then add yolks of 2 eggs well beaten that have 
already been mixed with % cup tomato juice. Toast one side of six pieces 
of bread and spread mixture on un-toasted side. Two ^Isp. m minced 
canned sweet peppers may be added to mixture. Mrs. Frank B. Rowell
DANISH CHEESE SOUFFLE—2 cups milk, 2 tblsp. grated onion, 3 cups 
bread cubes (14 inches), dash Tobasco sauce, 14 tsp. dry mustard, Hz tsp. 
salt. Vs tsp. black pepper, 3 cups grated sharp cheddar peese, 4 eggs 
separated, 1 tblsp. melted butter, 1 tsp. poppy seed. Combine milk and 
onion in top of double boiler; heat to scalding over hot water. Add 2 cups 
bread crumbs, seasonings and cheese. Stir until melted. Beat egg yolks 
slightly. Stir in a little of cheese mixture, mix and stir into remaining 
cheese mixture. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold into mixture. But 
remaining bread crumbs with remaining butter and poppy seeds scatter 
on top. Bake in moderate oven (350°) 40 to 45 minutes. Ymlch 6 iwrtions.

^ R/rTc K It I .nanman

FRIED RICE AND CHEESE PUFFS (with Vegetable Sauce)--1 cup un
cooked rice or 2 cups cooked rice, 1 egg, 2 tblsp. flour, Hz tsp. salL ^4 ts^ 
pepper, V4 lb. yellow cheese (American), Hz cup fine bread crumbs. Cook 
rice drain thoroughly. Cool slightly, add seasonings, egg and flour. ChilL Shibe Sto baUs aro^d a Hz inch cube of yellow cheese and add grated 
cheese to mixture before shaping. Roll in bread crumbs. Fry m 
Crisco at 365 degrees (or until cube of bread browns in 60 seconds) from 
2-4 minutes until puffs are crispy brown. Serve witt vegetable sauce. 
Sauce: (all measurements level) 2 tblsp. Crisco, 2 tblsp. minced green 
peppers, 2 tblsp. grated carrots, 1 tblsp. flour, 1 cup milk Hz tsp. salt. 
Vs tsp. pepper, 1 tsp. vinegar. Melt Crisco in frying pan. Cook pepper and
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ca^ots slowly until tender, stir in flour, add milk. Cook slightly thickened 
add seasonings and vinegar. Serve sauce separately. icKenea,

(Dorothy Quick)—Mrs. John Adams Mayer
^ canned tomatoes, 1 can tomato

paste, 2 ftlsp. sugar, 1 tsp. salt, 1 green pepper, 1 onion, V4 lb. mushrooms 
2 tblsp. bacon dripping. Boil rice until tender. Drain weU. Slice pepper 
onions and. mushrooms and saute in drippings. Combine all the inS: 
lents. Bake in a casserole for % to % hour in 350 degree oven.

Mrs. J. Forest Dominy
SAUCJE—Chop fine 4 large onions, 1 clove garlic: fry in 

olive oil sufficient to cover. 1 large can tomatoes, 2 cans tomato sauce 
2 cans water, 1 can tomato paste, 2 tblsp. sugar, Vz tsp cloves 1 tblsn’ 
Parmesan cheese, pin^ch of crushed red peppir, salt. To the above add

sausage or meat balls. Simmer two hours. Cook spaghetti in water as directed. Serve with Parmesan cheese.
Mrs. Madeleine H. Edwards

CHEDDAR CHEESE PIE—2 eggs lightlv beaten r>nn mUL- 1/ cream, 4 tblsp. melted butter, 2 cu% grIted cLdLr cheese V4 cup chopped

01 vvorcestersnire, few drops of lemon juice, 3 slices of minced bacon Combine ingredients in order given omitting bacon. Line pie plate with 
thin pastry and ifiace in 450° oven for ten minutes. Remove and add mix-
TheA reduce^^hlat^to°325°"andPalP®''^t™v^\ minutes at 450°.
men reauce neat to 325 and allow to bake. Mrs. Gerald Geddes

RICE—2 cups uncooked rice, 2 cups grated cheddar cheese 2 enns 
rmlk 2 cups chopped parsley, 4 eggs beatin, % cup melted better ^ 

oiiion chopped, salt to taste. Boil rice in salted water—drain Grate
% tol fe^fn 350^^oven ingredients to ricA Bake
/4 to l nr. in 350 oven. Mrs. W. B. Hambright
CHENEYBURGERS—1 pkg. Velveeta cheese, Vs lb. margarine 14 lb 

^ sniall onion. Put all ingredients through^meat’grinder 
twice. Spread on split hamburger buns and toast under broiler until brown and bubbly. (Mixture will keep a long time in refrige^S

Mrs. Robert M. (iheney
or”fannfd^*i°nf ^ tomatoes, sieved (cooked
or canned), 1 lb. grated American cheese, 1 small green bell Dennpr put

taste. Put in baking dish with lumps of butter on^top Bake 
at least 1 hour, in moderate oven. A good main dish. Mrs. James M.' Dunn

5“* y.TL“? LTwater. Whea lir.t ntlaure is lukeS,armf combK if “ h dll “eS l.sT 
Re«f 6% cups bread fiour. Stir in slowly 3 cups WBeat batter 1 nainute, then add remaining flour. Knead on floured hoard 

longer adheres to board and is smooth elastic and full of 
'^ith cloth. Rise iA wrnm pLce untU 

hour). Knead again and divide into four equal por- 
tioM. Roll dough as you would pie crust and stretch to fit your pizza nan 
(oil pizza pan with olive oil before fitting crust). Cut enS slfces of 

thick-about 4 ounces) to cXr bottom ofLn 
firmly onto crust to prevent crust curling Next cover the^nie 

with the cooled tomato filling. Sprinkle with oregano^to taste Cover wfth
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grated parmesan cheese. Bake in 425° oven until brown—about % hour. 
Venations: Raw Italian sausage (slices better if frozen), salami, green 
pepper and garlic, or anchovies may be sliced directly on filling before

Long Island’s most famous vegetable is the potato, with cauliflower a 
close second. Within the past fifty years, potatoes have become the main 
soil crop on the island. Suffolk County supplies one-third of all the cauli
flower eaten in the entire world, we are told.

POTATO PUFF—2 cups cold mashed potatoes; stir into it 2 tblsp. melted 
butter beaten to a cream; put with this 2 well-beaten eggs, 1 cup milk 
or cream, salt and pepper to taste; beat together and pour into a buttered 
pudding dish. Bake % hour, or until nicely browned.

“Home, Sweet Home” is pictured as a trademark for Long Island 
potatoes on the heavy paper bags now used in place of burlap. A moving 
and storage company goes by the name of “Home, Sweet Home.” East 
Hampton village is often called “the home of Home Sweet Home.” The 
boyhood home of John Howard Payne, who wrote the famous song, is 
owned by the Incorporated Village of East Hampton and kept open the 
year round, with E. M. B. Strong as curator.

SWEET POTATOES—Boil in jacket 6 or 7 sweet potatoes in salt water.
Mash very fine, add juice of two oranges and grated rind. Plenty of butter 
and rich milk. Beat lightly. Mrs. Roger Lewis
SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE—4 or 5 sweet potatoes, 1% cups sugar, Vz 
cup raisins, 2 eggs, % cup walnuts. Add milk until mixture has consistency 
of mashed potatoes. Put in buttered baking dish and brown about 30 
minutes. Take out of oven and cover with marshmallows and brown in

SWEET POTATOES—Boil sweet potatoes; when soft, cool and peel. Mash 
potatoes, season with salt, pepper and butter. Roll in ball and place a 
marshmallow in center. Roll in crushed gingersnaps and bake until brown. 
Very nice with ham. Mrs. Frederick Russell
TURNIP AND ONIONS—2 medium size turnips, 1 medium size potato,
2 or 3 medium size onions. Cook turnips and potato in salted water. Fry
onions in butter until golden brown. Mash potato and turnips together, 
adding pepper and lump of butter. Put about two-thirds of turnip mix
ture in buttered casserole, then layer of fried onions and cover with re
maining turnip mixture. Sprinkle top with bread crumbs or crushed corn 
flakes. Sprinkle with a little paprika. Bake about one hour at 375 or 
until thoroughly heated. Mrs. Samuel Cline
EGGPLANT CASSEROLE—Butter or bacon fat in skillet, 4 onions sliced,
3 or 4 peppers cut in ribbons, saute in skillet until brown, put in casserole.
Wash eggplant. Take top and bottom off, slice lengthwise in 1” slices and 
saute in skillet 12 minutes (turn over often.) Add to casser9le. Add 1 can 
of tomatoes, 4 bay leaves and thyme. Put in oven 35 minutes. CJrated 
parmesan cheese on top. Mrs. E. E. Anderson
ZUCCHINI SQUASH—Select 3 or 4 slim Zucchini squashes. Wash, do not 
peel, slice thin like cucumbers. In 2-quart sauce pan simmer 1 good-sized

the grated cheese. Mrs. Philip Marder

Mrs. Ann Parsons

oven. Mrs. Madeleine H. Edwards
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sfrliiSSsiMffiiMrs. Fred D. Rhodes

sugar and mix well. Add milk^fraduallv P®PP^>^>

water aad bake 50 1„ nt”.dSir^ve‘'„“S^'’*fc'L“aTB,'„?£

U^^fifty ^Lrs'aeo^L^so Island dish since the 1640’s.

Ks-1\"£
obtainable in many places Called “hiw samp is un-

£2i=i-.‘

The method:

1 ■ ®®*^P'Cooking—or clam chowder—really call for the ciocriTr i kindly heat of an old-fashioned coal and wLd range in thi khc^hen ’

sMfJslIsfllpI
mRk'^^^lh ‘^^^estnuts, 3 tblsp. oil, IV2 cups top
niilk, Vs lb. butter, salt and pepper. Make laree nrn«« «nt<i ? -jPof chestnut. Heat in oil five ^nutes then nut^fn 3

CAULIFLOWER AND ONIONS IN CHEESE <5ATirp Coir, + j- sized head of cauliflower. Break into flow Jfts fnd co~k in salte™ wX
tblso ^butttr” 4^thhT meantime make a medium white sauce using 4 
tPlsp. butter, 4 tblsp. flour and two cups milk When smooth hioori 1cup grated sharp cheese, salt and pepper to taste. In abased casserole 

and one can small boiled onions drfined Pour <^^er 
cheese sauce, sprinkle with bread crumbs and bake at 350 for one hour

Mrs. Walter C. Hackett
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TOMATO CAKES—2 cups canned tomatoes stewed with 1 tblsp. sugar, 
1 tblsp. butter, 1 tsp. salt, V4 tsp. pepper. Let mixture cool. Add: 2 cups 
coarse cracker crumbs, 2 eggs, 3 tblsp. flour. Bake on greased griddle 
like pancakes. Be sure to bake well before turning. Do not have griddle 
too hot as they burn easily. Mrs, M. Dutcher
TOMATO PUDDING—1 No. 2 can tomatoes, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 tsp. 
salt, % cup boiling water, 3 cups white bread cubes, V2 cup melted butter 
or margarine. Strain tomatoes through a sieve crushing pulp thoroughly 
to release every drop of juice. Add brown sugar and salt and stir well. 
Then add boiling water and cook for five minutes. Cut bread in small 
cubes and put in a medium-size casserole. Pour melted butter over cube^ 
stir, then add boiling tomato mixture. Stir. Bake in 375 oven for 50 
minutes. This is excellent with roast beef. Mrs. Edward H. Tillinghast
VEGETABLES SUPREME—3 cups (3 cans) small white boiled onions, 1 
lb. fresh mushrooms, 1 can sliced pimientos, medium cream sauce, butter, 
grated cheese, chopped fresh parsley or parsley flakes, salt and pepper to 
taste, paprika. Cut mushrooms in half, saute in butter; put into casserole 
with onions, pimientos; cover with cream sauce; season; sprmkle top 
with grated cheese, parsley, and paprika. Bake 20 minutes in medium 
oven. Serves 8. Mrs. William T. White
GREEN CORN PUDDING—1 quart milk, 4 eggs, 2 tblsp. melted butter, 
1 tblsp. sugar, and a dozen ears sweet corn, grated and scraped from the 
cob. Add pepper and salt, and bake slowly in a buttered dish one-half 
hour. Mrs. John D. Hedges, from 1896 L.V.I.S. Cook Book
(Mrs. Hedges kept boarders in the house now The Hedges Inn, and set a 
notable table.)

“When the whippoorwills begin to holler at night, then you know it’s 
safe to plant corn”—old East Hampton farm saying. That is about April 20.
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ScuLaJU
FOR SALAD—1% cups grated cucumber 2 tbkn 
gelatine), 1 tsp. salt, V\ cup taragon vinegar, 2 tsp! 

sugar, small tsp. omon jmce, green coloring (optional). Grate and sieve 
cucumbers. Soak gelatine in % cup cold water, then dissolve in 1 cun 
boiling water. Combine ingredients; if no fresh onion available boil onion
fnto moV salt. S
into moia. The Misses Dorothea and Eleanor Tingley

JELLY RING—To 1 pint of V-8 Juice boiling hot. add 
pinch of salt and 1 tsp. of Worcestershire sauce, and 1 pkg. of Knox gela
tine dissolved in V4 cup of cold water. Put in mold and chill. ®

Mrs. John Bennett
MOULDED TOMATO SALAD—Place in double boiler 1 can Camnbell’s 
tomato soup, .^d 3 packages cream cheese, stirring until cheese is melted 
then remove from fire. Dissolve 2 tblsp. Knox’s gelatine in water. When thoroughly dissolved add to above^ mixture A^d 2^

2 hard boned eTgfchop^d 1 green 
^ cups celeiy chopped. A round mold is good for 

this. Fill center when set with sliced avacado and tomato or even fresh 
or canned pears and avacado. This serves 8 or 10 people. "

Mrs. Edward H. Jewett
MILLIE S COLE SLAW—Grate 1 small head of cabbage and 2 small or
1 large carrot, using a medium size shredder. Add pepper and salt % 
cup vinegar and % bottle Kraft’s French dressing. Mix all together ’for
2 or 3 minutes, squeeze out all liquids, add % pint Kraft’s Mayonnaise.

Mrs. Frank Bartholet
SALAD DRESSING—Grate 1 medium onion; add % cup sugar % cup 
vinegar V4 cup lemon juice, 3 tsp. paprika (scant), % cup ketchup Bea^ 

beater, gradually add 1% cup oil. Makes 1 quart. Store in 
Refrigerator. SALAD—1 can tomato soup heated, 1 envelope gelatin dis- 

V ^ water. Coinbine. When setting add: ¥2 cup pecans, cut 
fine, /2 cup stuffed olives, slivered; % cup celery, cut fine; % cup mav- 
onnaise, h cup whipped cream. Place in refrigerator to set. Seri^ with 
cream cheese. Mrs. J. Edward Gay, Jr.

CRANBERRY SALAD—2 cups cranberries, 2 oranges, 1 pkg. lemon jelly 
1 k cup sugar, 1 cup boiling water. Put cranberries through grinder and 
one whole orange (skin and all) and pulp of one orange. Add sugar. Add 
boiling water to Jello and dissolve. When cool add fruit. Mold and chill.

Mrs. Marcia S. Crowne
SHRIMP PO’TATO SALAD—Slice boiled or steamed potatoes. Mix with 
plenty of shelled shrimps and garnish with slices of hard boiled eggs 
Drying: 4 tblsp. oil to 2 of vinegar, 1 tsp. salt and % tsp. pepper. Mix 
well and pour over potatoes while still warm. Garnish with small chili 
peppers. Mrs. Thomas Robinson
C^NBERRY ^LAD—1% quarts cranberries cooked until soft, with 
1 cup of water. To 2 cups of cranberry juice add % cups of orange juice

sugar. Stir until sugar is dissolved Soak 2 
scant tblsp. of gelatin in ¥4 cup of cold water. Pour into hot juice and 
stir well until dissolved When gelatin starts to congeal add ¥4 cup chopped 

shredded orange peel. Put in ring mold which has been 
first dipped in cold water. Fill center with mayonnaise in which finely 
chopped celery has been added. Mrs. B. G. Chapman
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CRANBERRY SALAD—3 cups cranberries, 2 cups water, 2V2 cups sugar, 
1 medium can crushed pineapple, 1 lb. red grapes, 1 cup chopped nuts, 2 
packages lemon Jello. Cook Cranberries, water and sugar 15 minutes. 
Dissolve Jello in hot mixture. When cool, add pineapple, pitted and 
halved grapes and nuts. Chill until set. Mrs. Reginald Conrad
FAVORITE SALAD DRESSING FOR FRUIT (Avacado. Grapefruit. 
Orange, etc.)—Vs cup orange juice, 2 tblsp. lemon juice, % cup sugar. Mix 
well with one egg which has been well beaten. Cook until thick. Add 
cream. Mrs. Roger Lewis
FRENCH DRESSING—1 can tomato soup (undiluted), % cup vinegar, 
1 tsp. salt, % tsp. red pepper, Vi cup sugar, 1 tblsp. prepared mustard, 
1 tblsp. Worcestershire sauce, IV2 cups Wesson oil, Vz tsp. black pepper, 
1 tsp. onion juice, 1 clove garlic. Shake well before using.

Mrs. David Baker

‘‘Pudding Hill” at the corner of Woods Lane and Ocean Avenue is so 
named because of the Revolutionary War incident in which Mrs. Mary 
Miller is said to have thrown a hot boiled pudding, kettle and all, down 
the hill from the old house which stood on that site, rather than allow 
British soldiers to dine upon it, as they had planned. The place is now 
owned by John R. Peddy.

CALIFORNIA BAKED ORANGES—Navel or Valencia oranges are the 
best for baking. Cut off blossom end leaving a flat diameter less than 2 
inches. Take out the core. With a sharp knife carefully loosen the pulp 
from the rind at least deep, being careful not to cut the rind, then 
crowd in one tblsp. granulated sugar. Place in dripping pan (about 3” 
deep). Fill Vs full with water ana cover pan tightly with another drip
ping pan. Bake until rind is soft and yielding to the touch (about 1 hour). 
Take pan from oven and add to top of each orange, butter, the size of a 
small almond. Then put back into oven without cover to brown. When 
done lift oranges out of water and add to water the juice of one or two 
oranges, (depending upon the amount of sauce required) and thicken 
slightly with corn starch. Serve oranges individually with the syrup over 
them. These oranges will keep two or three days and can be reheated.

Mrs. Victor Harris
ORANGE PUDDING—V4 cup margarine, V2 cup sugar, V2 cup milk, 1 cup 
sifted flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, % tsp. salt. Cream butter and sugar, 
add dry ingredients with milk. Pour into a 2 qt. casserole. Spoon over 
batter 2 cups orange slices, sprinkle with 1% cups sugar. Pour 1 cup 
juice over top. Bake 45 to 50 minutes, until top springs back when lightly 
touched. Serve while warm. Mrs. Theodore S. Rowland
DATE PUDDING—1 cup dates cut up and sprinkled with 1 tsp. soda. 
Pour over this 1 cup boiling water and let stand. Cream 1 tblsp. butter, 1 
cup sugar, 1 egg. Then add IV2 cups flour, V2 cup nuts. Add dates and 
water. Spread in two 9” pans and bake in slow oven. Serve with cream 
or cut in squares and roll in powdered sugar. Miss Adaline M. Sherrill
LEMON SPONGE PUDDING—IV2 cups milk, 3 tblsp. flour, % cup sugar, 
% tsp. salt, 3 eggs, 3 tblsp. lemon juice, V2 grated lemon rind. Scald milk 
in double boiler. Mix dry ingredients and add to beaten egg yolks. Grad
ually add the scalded milk stirring constantly. When cool gradually add 
lemon juice and rind. Mix thoroughly. Then fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Bake in pan of hot water in slow oven (325°) for 1 hour. Chill 
before serving. Serve with lemon sauce. Mrs. William Taylor
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NUT PUDDING—6 eggs, 1% cups sugar, 2 heaping tblsp. sifted flour, 3 
cups pecans. Beat sugar and yolks of eggs, add flour and nuts ground fine 
Last, whites of eggs well beaten, flavor with vanilla. Bake or steam' 
Serve with whipped cream. Mrs. H. Allen Wardle

sauce—3 egg whites, 3 tblsp. granulated sugar, 2 tblsp. orange marmalade, V4 tsp. orange extract, Vz cup chopped 
almonds toast^ed Beat egg whites to a stiff foam. Gradually add sugar 
and continue beating until mixture forms peaks which bend slightly. Add 
orange marmalade and orange extract. Pour into greased top of double 
boiler. Place ovct hot water, cover and steam one hour. Pour over foamy 
sauce and sprinkle with nut meats. Foamy Sauce: Beat 3 egg yolks 
cup confectioners sugar, % tsp. vanilla extract, Vs tsp. salt Fold in 1 cun heavy cream, whipped. Chill thoroughly. Mrs. Andrew A. cLson

DATE PUDDING—1 cup dates, cut and pitted; 1 cup walnuts Quartered- 
% cup gran, sugar, 3 eggs, separated; 1 heaping tblsp. flour I'tsp. bakine 
powder. Sift flour and baking powder. Stir in dates and nuts i&d sugar 
and beaten egg yolks. Fold in whites, stiffly beaten. Place in a buttered mold and steam one half hour. Serve hot with sweetened whipped crean^

Mrs. Archibald T. Gardiner
®Sg. beaten light; add % cup sugar, % cup annle cut 

oriM powder, V4 cup nuts, V4 tsp. almond flav-Clitf’ Bak'e^n pour into a greased 9 inch pie
cream ^ degree oven for 25 minutes. Serve hot with whipped

Miss Carryl Tillinghast
MONTAUK BLACKBERRY DUFF—1 cup sugar, 2 eggs 2 tsn bakine 
vrMs ^ flour, 1 cup milk, 2 cups blackberries;’ put into well
greased and floured mold or coffee tin, tightly covered, and steam for 
about 2 hpurs. Sauce: 1 cup sugar, 1 tblsp. flour stirred into the sugar 1% 
cups boiling water; stir until smooth; flavor with lemon extract and 
nutmeg. Mrs. Samuel Matthew Mulford (1896 LVIS Cook Book)
RICE DELIGHT—1 cup boiled rice, sweetened; 1 apple cut un 1 banana 
^t up, 1 cup pineapple, Vz box marshmallows cut up, a dash^^’of vanilla 
% pt. of cream, whipped. Chill four or five hours. Mrs. George Dyckman
MCE PUDDING—Cook % cup of rice soft with a pinch of salt Put rice

water over it. Then put rice in quart bakine dish adding 1 can of evaporated milk, Va cup of sugar % 02^01 raises
from'thi ^ish Vith mUk an fnch
irom the top. When the pudding is creamy, take out of oven.

Mrs. George Ingalls
RICE PUDDING—2 eggs slightly beaten. Vs cup sugar 14 tsn salt 1 tsn
Si S a“f plii’iff
Sr S S. “PefiTfei" "'“"mSM. SS

milk, 3 tblsp. cornstarch, whites of 2 eggs little salt. Put milk in double boiler, add cornstarch and salt and cook 
enough to mold (about as you would have your chocolate pud-

the beaten whites and beat altogether Pour in molds, chill and serve with the following sauce: whip Vz pint of 
cream, add yolks of 2 eggs, Vz cup of sugar and a little nutrneg.
_______ Mrs. I. Y. Halsey
CHOCOLATE CREME—1 lb. sweet chocolate, IVz cups milk Vs cun heavy

chocolate in milk and cream in doubL Sr 
Beat egg yolks and mix into chocolate mixture. Strain through fiL S
nr pour into china cups. Chill overnight Serve plainor with cream. Makes 8 to 10 servings. Mrs. Ralph G. Kennedy
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MOUSSE—1 cup heavy cream, whipped; cup confectioners sugar, 1 egg 
white, beaten with a pinch of salt; Vz tsp. vanilla. Freeze in electric re
frigerator. Mrs. Marcia S. Crowne
CORN FLAKE RING FOR ICE CREAM—1 stick of butter (V4 lb.), 1 cup 
brown sugar, 1 cup fresh corn flakes. Melt sugar and butter in saucepan 
until it bubbles but do not let it boil. Remove and add corn flakes. Put 
in ring mold lined with wax paper. Do not put in ice box. When set, un
mold and All ring with vanilla ice cream. Serve with hot butterscotch or 
caramel sauce. Serves 6 people. Mrs. Oswald R. Jones
MOCHA CREAM—2 level dessert spoonsful of gelatin, cover with cold 
water for 20 minutes, 1% cups strong black coffee, IVz cups milk. Scald 
in double boiler—add gelatin. Beat 2 egg yolks with Vz cup sugar. Add to 
coffee and milk. Cook, stirring, until it coats spoon. Get very cool. Beat Vz 
pt. cream. Strain custard onto it. Beat 2 egg whites with V4 tsp. salt. Stir 
into mixture. Pour into bowl in which it will be served. Let stand several 
hours. Mrs. Percy Ingalls
CHOCOLATE ROYAL—Receipt is per person—multiply by the number 
of people to be served. Yolk of one egg beaten in a cup with 1 tblsp. of 
rum or brandy and let stand one hour. Melt. 1 sq. of chocolate and 1 
tblsp. sugar in a double boiler. Let cool to tepid temperature, add beaten 
egg, then beat egg white stiff and fold in. Pour in custard cup and put 
in icebox. Can be made the day before you need it. Requires no cooking. 
Served in the cup with a dash of whipped cream on top.

Mrs. E. Hollingsworth Siter
FROZEN PUDDING—5 eggs, 5 tblsp. sugar, 1 pint whipping cream, 1 doz. 
lady fingers, enough sherry wine to flavor, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. almond 
flavoring. Beat egg yolks lightly; add sugar; put in double boiler and 
cook until consistency of custard, stirring all the time. Let cool; then 
mix in gently the stiffly-beaten cream. Put in layers with lady fingers in 
a mold and freeze 4 hours; or put in frigidaire overnight. Candied cherries 
may be added. Mrs. Harry Baser
EASY BAKED ALASKA—1 pt. brick ice cream, 1 8-oz. marble pound cake, 
2 egg whites. Beat egg whites and add 5 tblsp. powdered sugar and 1 tsp. 
of brandy extract, peppermint, vanilla or almond. Cut cake into three 
pieces lengthwise. Use two strips and place on aluminum paper. Cover 
small bread board (with handle) with a brown paper bag and place cake 
on aluminum paper upon this. Place ice cream in center. Spread beaten 
egg white mixture over ice cream. Place in 450° oven until brown. Serve 
immediately. Mrs. A. P. Keasbey, Jr.
LEMON ICE CREAM—3 tblsp. lemon juice (more if you like), 2 tsp. grated 
lemon rind, 1 cup sugar, 1 pint light cream or evaporated milk, 2 drops 
yellow coloring. Add lemon juice and rind to sugar, blending well. SLOW
LY stir in cream. Mix thoroughly and freeze without stirring.

Mrs. N. N. Tiffany

Mrs. William Babcock is said to have had the first ice cream parlor in 
East Hampton, in the house now owned by Miss Martha Burke.

THREE THREES—3 oranges, 3 lemons, 3 bananas. Mash bananas and add 
juice of oranges and lemons, a syrup made of sugar and water to taste 
(about 1 cup) and freeze. Mrs. H. Allen Wardle
BEACH PLUM COTTAGE PUDDING—Cream 1% cups sugar and 2 tblsp. 
butter or margarine; 2 eggs, IVz cups milk. Sift together and add alter
nately with milk, 2 cups flour, Vz tsp. salt and 3 tsp. baking P9wder. Add 
1 tsp. vanilla, 1 cup beach plums or 1 cup cranberries. Bake in 8x12 flat 
cake pan at 375°. Makes large loaf. Half all measurements for. loaf to serve 
gjx Mrs. Ralph Frazee
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THE SITTING ROOM, MULFORD HOUSE

e original 17th century hand-hewn beams formerly covered by plaster, home- 
made of oyster shells and cow’s hair, have been exposed here. The house not vet 
fully re-furnished, was scene of a loan exhibition arranged by garden clubs.

Photo by Miss Dorothea Tingley



i
THE PARLOR, MULFORD HOUSE

Miss Elizabeth Ford, representing “Aunt Fanny” Huntting, notable 19th century 
diarist, at an Open House day sponsored by East Hampton garden clubs. Note the
original hand-woven carpet on the floor. , .. n,- ^

Photo by Miss Dorothea Tingley
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BLUEBERRY APPLE CRISP—2 cups fresh blueberries or one can, 3 cups 
tart apples (sliced), brown sugar to taste, 1 cup flour, % cup sugar, 1 tsp 
baking powder, % tsp. salt, 1 egg, % cup butter, % tsp. cinnamon. Grease 
a baking dish, add apples and blueberries. Sprinkle with brown sugar to 
taste. Mix flour, % cup sugar, baking powder, salt and unbeaten egg with 
fork to make mixture crumbly. Sprinkle this over fruit, top with melted 
butter and cinnamon. Bake in 350° oven for 35 minutes or until top is 
golden brown and apples are cooked. Serve warm with cream. Makes 6 
to 8 portions. Mrs. Frank Dayton
APPLE CHARLOTTE—Boil % cup water with juice of 1 lemon and % cup 
sugar. Cook peeled and sliced apples in syrup for about 5 minutes or till 
tender. Add % cup raisins and 1 tblsp. orange marmalade, nutmeg and 
cinnamon to taste. Butter and line baking dish with strips of bread. Add 
apples and bake at 350° for % hour. Serve with cream. Mrs. Percy Ingalls
MONTAUK CRANBERRY PUDDING—2 tblsp. margarine, 1 cup sugar, 
2 eggs (separated), 1 orange rind grated (about 1 tblsp.), 2 tblsp. flour, 
1 cup milk, 1 cup cranberries coarsely ground, Vz cup sugar stirred in 
ground cranberries. Cream margarine, 1 cup sugar and egg yolks, orange 
rind, flour and milk. Stir until mixed. Beat egg whites and add cran- 
berries with Vz cup sugar. Blend all together. Bake in pan of water 50 
or 60 minutes at 375°. Serve hot or cold with whipped cream. Custard 
will be on bottom with cake top. Mrs. William H. Greene
DATE TORTE -1 cup chopped walnuts, 1 cup dates, 1 cup confectioners 
sugar, 2 egg yolks, 2 tblsp. flour. Vs tsp. salt, % tsp. baking powder, 2 
egg whites. Slice dates into small pieces and combine with walnuts. Beat 
egg yolks and add confectioners sugar. Stir in dates and walnuts, then 
flour, baking p^der and salt sifted together. Last, fold in the egg whites, 
stiffly be^en. Turn into a slightly greased pie plate or shallow baking 
dish and bake m slow oven (325°) 30 to 35 minutes. Serve with vanilla 
cream, thin whipped cream or a scoop of ice cream.

Mrs. Edward H. Jewett
apples, peeled and sliced. Put in a buttered baking 

dish or pie pan with % cup of sugar, % tsp. nutmeg or cinnamon, and 
grated orange rind sprinkled through. Make a topping with V4 lb. of butter; 
t cup brown sugar, cup of flour, 1 cup of quick cooking oats, a pinch 

of baking powder, % tsp. nutmeg or cinnamon. Blend together, spread 
over the apples and bake in a moderate oven until apples are tender.

Mrs. William H. Klem
FRUIT COBBLER—1 cup sugar, 3 tblsp. of butter creamed with sugar, 
A cup of water, 1^ cups of flour sifted with 2 tsp. of baking powder.' 
Beat "well. Dram 1 can of sour pitted cherries. Save the juice, add enough 
water to juice to make 2 cups and bring to a boil. Butter a large casserole 

bottom of it. Spread fruit on top of batter, sprinkle 
with % cup of sugar. Add the boiling water and fruit juice. Bake 45 min
utes in 350 oven. Mrs. Max Reutershan

BOILED PLUM PUDDING—2 pkg. raisins, 1 pkg. currants, IVz 
pkg. brown sugar (dark), 1/2 loaf bread and 1 cup dry H.O. Quick Oatmeal, 
1 pkg. None Such mince meat, 1 can apple sauce, Vz lb. citron, 4 tsp. cin- 
namon, 1 tWsp. ginger, 4 tsp. cloves, 3 tsp. allspice, 1 tsp. nutmeg 2^/2 

lbs. flnely chopped suet, 12 eggs, 1 box Knox gelatin, 2 tblsp. salt, about 
i?^ P®el and 3 oz. orange peel, 1 good full cup mo-

lasse^ 2 lbs. cooked pitted prunes. Any left over jellies or preserves you 
may have will enrich the pudding. Mix thoroughly and let stand in crock 
for one week Boil in pudding tins all day. The longer it is boiled, the 

pudding—cannot be boiled too much. Serve with a hard sauce. 
Will keep in cool place for six months. Yields 8 to 10 lbs.

Mrs. W. Tyson Dominy
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STEAMED INDIAN PUDDING—1 cup sugar, 1 egg, % cup butter, 1 cup 
water or milk, 1 tsp. baking powder, 2 cups flour, Va tsp. salt, 1 cup black
berries or blueberries, 1 tsp. vanilla. Mix together and steam three quar
ters of an hour. Serve with hard sauce.

Mrs. B. H. Barnes
PLUM PUDDING WITHOUT EGGS—This delicious, light pudding is made 
by stirring thoroughly together the following ingredients: 1 cup finely 
chopped beef suet, 2 cups fine bread crumbs, 1 cup of molasses, 1 cup 
chopped raisins, 1 cup well washed currants, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. each of 
cloves, cinnamon, allspice and carbonate of soda; 1 cup of milk and 
enough flour to make a stiff batter. Put into a well greased pudding mold 
or a three quart pail and cover closely. Set this pail into a larger kettle, 
closely covered, and half full of boiling water, adding boiling water as 
it boils away. Steam not less than four hours. One-half of the above 
amount is more than eight persons would be able to eat, but it is equally 
good some days later, steamed again for an hour, if kept closely covered 
meantime. Serve with wine sauce or common sweet sauce. If a richer 
pudding is desired add more fruit and make it with butter and soaking 
the fruit in wines, rums or brandies for a month before making and then 
steam eight hours. Nuts and cherries and citron peels may be added.

Mrs. J. Clyde Leseur
(Mrs. Leseur formerly lived in East Hampton; now lives in Paget, Ber
muda)
CHRISTMAS PUDDING—1 cup molasses, 1 cup ground suet, 1 cup sweet 
milk, 1 cup raisins, 1 large jar chopped glazed fruits, % cup chopped nuts, 
2 eggs, 3 cups flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 2 tblsp. spice, 1 tblsp. cloves, 
1 tblsp. cinnamon. Vs tsp. salt. Mix suet, milk and molasses, beat, and 
add eggs, mix spice, baking powder, salt and flour together. Drop fruit in 
flour before adding to wet mixture. Stir all together and put in pudding 
mold. Be sure cover on mold is tight. Boil for 2 hours. Sauce: lb. butter
well beaten, then add 1% lbs. confectioners sugar and rum to taste. If 
sauce is too stiff add a little cream. Mrs. S. Gardner Osborn
BEACH PLUM COTTAGE PUDDING—Cream IVz cups sugar with 2 
tblsp. butter; add 2 beaten eggs and 1 tsp. vanilla. Sift 2 cups flour, 
tsp. salt, 3 tsp. baking powder, together. Combine mixtures. Wash and 
pit 1 cup beachplums, cut them in quarters, roll in flour and stir in. Bake 
at 350 degrees fer half an hour in long loaf pan. Sauce: 2 cups water, 1 
cup sugar, 2 tblsp. butter, 2 tblsp. cornstarch mixed with a little cold 
water; % cup beachplums. Cook in double boiler until thick. Add 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Mrs. Royal Luther Sr.
MID-WINTER STEAMED PUDDING—(easy on the palate and also on 
the budget—ideal for January and February menus in a summer resort 
where cash is apt to be at a low ebb in mid winter)—1 cup chopped suet, 
1 cup raisins, 2 eggs, milk enough to make dough to drop from spoon, 
cups flour, Vi. cup sugar, Vz tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. cinna
mon, Vz tsp. cloves. Chop suet and mix with dry ingredients. Add eggs 
and then milk. Butter steamer (the one on the top shelf in grandmother’s 
pantry), mixture should come % from top, fasten and place in pot (the 
heavy iron one hanging from the nail above the cellarway) with about 
4 inches of water. Boil for about two hours. Serve with Foamy Sauce:
1 heaping tblsp. cornstarch, mixed with a little cold water and cooked 
in 1 cup boiling water for a few minutes. Add to % cup sugar mixed 
well with 1 egg, lemon flavoring and a pinch of salt. Serve warm.

Mrs. Charles Juckett
PLUM PUFF PUDDING—12 fresh plums, halved and pitted, 1 cup sugar,
2 tblsp. tapioca, % cup water. Place plums, sugar, tapioca and water in 
sauce pan. Cook 15 minutes until tapioca is transparent. Pour into cas
serole. 2 eggs, 6 tblsp. sugar. Vs tsp. salt, V4 tsp. cream of tartar, 6 tblsp.
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sifted cake flour Beat egg yolks until thick and lemon colored. Add sugar 
and beat again. Beat egg whites until foamy, add salt and cream of tartar! 
Continue beating until stiff but not dry. Fold in egg yolks, then flour grad
ually. Pour batter over plum mixture. Bake in moderate oven 325° for 40 
minutes. Serve warm with whipped cream. Mrs. Harry Escalette

^ Strawberry Festival was put on shortly after the L.V.I S was 
founded, to raise money for its worthy projects. Trestle tables were laid 

Hall one evening in late June. There would be a choice of hot 
shortcake smothered in cold strawberries and dripping with heavy cream
er fresh strawberries and cream with layer cake; or homemade straw^ 
berry ice cream with cake; and Means of coffee. This made a supper sub
stantial enough for anybody, with second and third helpings served cheer
fully by bustling housewives in their best white aprons

a potato-farming community with strawberry raising on 
the side, held a highly successful Strawberry Festival in 1948 as part of 
the town-wide Tercentenary celebration. ^

THE GROCERY MAN
buying groceries, or picking up the telephone and ordering them, most housewives before 1900 gave their 

orders to the grocery man who would come round one day taking orders 
and the next day delivering them. The order book of Charles H. Babcock’ 

Hampton grocer in 1876, has been preserved. It gives a good idea 
of the supplies for home-keeping eighty years ago.

Potash was ordered, to make soft soap; saleratus and cream of tartar 
for cake-making; whole spices were bought, to be pounded in a mortar; 
whole raisins had to be seeded by hand; bath-brick was ordered, for 
polishing the everyday steel knives and forks; and coarse salt by the 
bushel to salting down meat Two items seldom used today but on every 
list of the 1870 s were stove-blacking and kerosene for the lamps. Every
body seemed to chew tobacco or smoke a pipe or take snuff. There were 
no drugstores, so the grocer dispensed castor oil and Rochelle salts for 
whatever ailed you; peppermint for a stomach ache, laudanum for tooth
ache; and if the baby cried it was dosed with paregoric. Eggs were 15 to 
18 cents a dozen. The grocer took them in trade and if there were more 
eggs toan needed to cover the cost of his staples, the customer would 

“ sugar.” Mr. Babcock sold locally-dried apples 
and blackberries to pies; but he carried no fruit or vegetables in sum
mer, because everybody raised his own “garden sass ”
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Pie4,
No country cook book would be complete without pie. East Hampton, 

which was at one time under the government of New England together 
with the two other 17th century “plantations of the East Riding” — 
Southampton and Southold—did not bring the New England custom of 
pie for breakfast across Long Island Sound. But most native Long Island 
men expect pie for dessert at every meal but breakfast, and fishermen 
expect it for what they term “mug-ups” between meals.

In the East Hampton Historical Society’s museum of local relics 
housed in Clinton Academy are jogging-wheels or pie-crimpers, used for 
cutting and piercing piecrust. These were carved from whale-ivory 
(sperm whales’ teeth) by Long Island whalemen during their three or 
four-year round the world voyages, brought home as gifts for wives and 
sweethearts. This was called scrimshaw work.

APPLE PIE—Fill a 9-inch pie plate with crust and cover bottom with 
half of the following mixture: V-k cups sugar, % cup fiour, 2 tblsp. butter, 
salt. Put apples in pan. Cover with remainder of mixture. Add 2 tblsp. 
of hot water, unless apples are very juicy. Bake in 425 degree oven for 
15 minutes, and then at 350 degrees until apples are soft.

Mrs. Theodore S. Rowland

MOCK CHERRY PIE FILLING—1 cup cut cranberries, % cup raisins, 1 
cup sugar, 2 tblsp. fiour, 1 cup hot water. Pour into crust; top is nice with 
lattice strip crust. Bake at 350 degrees for about 30 minutes.

Mrs. Frederick Yardley
PARTY PIE—4 egg whites, 14 tsp. salt, 14 tsp. cream of tartar, 14 tsp. 
vanilla. Beat together until stiff. Add slowly 1 cup sugar and continue 
beating. Bake in buttered glass plate 250°, 1 hr. Should be golden brown 
when done and firm to touch. Filling: Yolks of 4 eggs, pinch of salt, grated 
rind of 1 lemon, juice of 1 lemon (2 tblsp.), 14 cup sugar, 14 large can of 
grated (crushed) pineapple and juice. Beat eggs until stiff, add lemon, 
sugar and pineapple and cook together in double boiler until stiff. Cool 
and pour into cold crust. Spread top with % cup cream, whipped, add 
2 tblsp. sugar. Sprinkle, over this, 14 cup grated coconut. Chill in re
frigerator 24 hrs. before serving. Mrs. E. T. Dayton
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM PARFAIT PIE—1 pkg. lemon jello, 114 cups 
hot water, 1 pint strawberry ice cream, 114 cups sliced fresh strawber
ries (drained frozen berries may be used.) Dissolve jello in hot water in 
2 qt. saucepan. Add ice cream by spoonful, stirring until melted. Chill 
until thickened but not set (15 to 20 minutes). Fold in drained straw
berries. Turn into baked 9” pie shell. Chill until firm (20 to 25 minutes). 
Spread with whipped cream. Garnish with additional fruit if desired. 
This may be made a day ahead and kept in refrigerator.

Mrs. Theodore Bailey
FROZEN LEMON PIE—Beat in double boiler, 3 egg yolks, 14 cup sugar, 
14 cup lemon juice, 14 lemon rind, grated. Cook until thick. Cool. Beat 
egg whites; add 1 tblsp. sugar, fold into custard. Whip 14 pt. cream. Fold 
custard mixture into cream. Grease freezer tray. Crush up small box of 
vanilla wafers, cover bottom with 14 wafer crumbs, add mixture and 
cover with balance of crumbs. Freeze. Mrs. Jack D. Milligan
BANANA PIE—Bake your favorite crust. Mash two very ripe bananas, 
add 1 cup sugar, 14 tsp. salt, 2 unbeaten egg whites, 14 tsp. almond^ ex
tract. Beat until stiff like meringue. Pour into shell and bake at 300° for 
20 minutes. Before serving spread with whipped cream and chopped nuts.

Mrs. Gilbert P. Smith
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SOUR CREAM PIE—IV2 cups sour cream, % cup sugar, % tsp. cinnamon, 
¥4 tsp. nutmeg, % cup chopped raisins, 1 tblsp. flour, 2 eggs. Mix raisins 
spices, sugar with flour and sour cream. Add beaten eggs and mix thor
oughly. Pour into pie plate lined with pie pastry. Bake about 50 to 60 
minutes.

Mrs. James T. McGuirk
MOLASSES PIE ^Any good pie pastry. Filling: 3 eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 
molasses, a little nutmeg, a little lemon juice, scant tblsp. butter. Beat 

add to molasses, then add milk, nutmeg and lemon juice. Drop the 
butter on top of all and bake in a moderate oven. Mrs. H. AUen Wardle
BU^ER 'nv.RTS—Cut pie dough with cookie cutter, put rounds in muf
fin tins, put a few raisins and nuts (broken) in pastry, then fiU with the 
following. 1 egg slightly beaten, separately; 2 tblsp. maple or com syrup, 
% cup white sugar, 2 tblsp. milk, pinch of salt. Beat egg yolk, add sugar 
syrup, milk and salt. Beat in egg white, spoon into uncooked pastry. Cook 
10 minutes at 400 to 450 . Mrs. Norman F. Dahl

PUMPKIN PARFAIT PIE—Dissolve 1 pkg. lemon jello in 1 cup of hot 
water. Add 1 pint butter pecan or maple walnut ice cream, by spoonfuls, 
stirring until melted. Chill until thick but not set. Combine 1 cup of 
mashed pumpkin or squash with V4 cup brown sugar, % tsp. salt 1 tsp. 
cinnamon, % tsp. nutmeg. Fold into thickened gelatin mixture. Turn into 
baked pie shell, chill until firm. Garnish with whipped cream and if vou 
like, sliced dates. Mrs. N. N. Tiffany

GEMS CHIFFON PIE—Crusl: Vs cup butter, Vi cup sugar, 1 cup crushed 
crisp cereal crumbs. Melt butter, add sugar, and crumbs, press on bottom 
and sides of one ten-inch pie pan. Chill in refrigerator while filling is be
ing prepared. Fil^g: I1/2 cups canned Hawaiian pineapple gems (14 ounce 
can), 1 tblsp. plain gelatin. Vs cup syrup drained from gems, 4 large eggs 
few|^ grains salt, % cup granulated sugar, 2 tblsp. lemon juice. Vs tsp' 
grated lernon rind, % cup powdered sugar, sifted. Drain gems. Soak gela
tin in Vs of syrup. Beat egg yolks, salt, sugar, stir in lemon juice, rind and 
remaining syrup. Cook over boiling water, stirring constantly until mix
ture coats the spoon. Stir in gelatin. Beat egg whites until stiff but not 
dry. r old in sifted powdered sugar and custard, slightly cooled. Pour 
into crumb crust. Arrange gems on top of filling; press in part way chill. 
Alternate gems with halved maraschino cherries, cut side down if de
sired. Serve with or without whipped cream. Yield: 6 to 8 serving’s.

Mrs. I. Y. Halsey
PECAN PIE—V4 cup butter, % cup sugar, 3 eggs, Vi tsp. salt, 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup light corn syrup, 1 cup pecans (chopped). Cream butter, gradually 
add sugar then the eggs one at a time; beat well after each addition. Add 
salt, vanilla and com syrup. Stir in chopped nuts and pour into unbaked 
rich pie shell (9 in.). Bake in moderately hot oven (375°) for 30 minutes 
reduce heat to moderately slow (325°) and continue baking until silver 
knife comes out clean. Remove from oven, chill and serve.

Mrs. George Beaman Hand
CHIFFON CREAM PIE—Crust: Roll 16 Nabisco Graham Crackers fine 
(1% cups crumbs). Then blend together with Vi cup sugar and Vi cup 
sugar and Vi cup softened butter or margarine. Press mixture firmly in 
an even layer against sides and bottom of 9” pie plate. Bake in moder- 
ately hot oven (375 degrees) about 8 minutes. Cool. Filling: 1 envelope 
a tblsp.) ur^avored gelatin, Vi cup cold water, 3 eggs, % cup sugar, Vi 
teaspoon salt, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 cup scalded milk, 1 cup heavy cream, 
whipped. Sprinkle gelatin on cold water. Combine egg yolks, sugar, salt 
and vanilla; add to hot milk. Cook over hot water until mixture coats 
spoon. Add gelatin to hot mixture; stir until dissolved. Chill until syrupy.
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Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites and whipped cream. Pour into pie lined 
with crumb crust. If desired, garnish with coarsely grated semi-sweet 
chocolate or additional chocolate wafer crumbs. Chill until firm. Yield: 
9-inch pie. Mrs. Edward T. Huntting
COCONUT PIE—1 envelope Knox gelatin, V4 cup cold water, 3 egg yolks,
1 cup milk, y-2. cup sugar, 3 egg whites, % cup coconut (shredded). Vs tsp.
salt, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. lemon extract. Soften gelatin in cold water. Beat 
egg yolks slightly with sugar. Add milk. Cook in double boiler until of 
custard consistency, stirring constantly. Add softened gelatin to hot cus
tard. Stir until dissolved. Add salt. Cool. When beginning to thicken, fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites, coconut, vanilla, lemon extract. Pour into 
baked pie shell or pie plate lined with thin strips of sponge cake. Chill 
in refrigerator. Garnish with whipped cream and sprinkle with toasted 
coconut. Filling for one 9-inch pie. Mrs. Samuel B. Cline
PECAN PIE—Combine 1 cup syrup, % cup sugar, and 4 tblsp. butter in 
a saucepan; heat to boiling. Beat 3 eggs until light; gradually pour hot 
syrup into eggs. Add 1 tsp. vanilla. Pour into unbaked 9-inch pie shell. 
Sprinkle Va cup pecan meats over top or mix them in filling, as desired. 
Bake in moderately hot oven (375) 40 to 50 minutes, or until filling is 
firm and pastry well done. It’s very rich, but oh, so good. P.S. You can 
use dark corn syrup and mix the pecan halves (a heaping half cupful) 
with the filling. Mrs. A. Stanley Miller
CHEESE CAKE (actually a pie)—Rich pie crust; 1% lbs. cottage cheese, 
¥2 pt. sour cream, % cup sugar, 2 eggs, 2 tblsp. cornstarch, 1 tsp. vanilla. 
Roll out pastry and line pie plate. Mix other ingredients. Put through 
ricer or a coarse strainer 3 times. Separate eggs, add beaten yolks and 
stiffly beaten whites last. Fill pie pan and dust top lightly with cinna
mon and sugar. Bake in moderate oven (350°) about 50 minutes, or until 
firm. Serve cold. Mrs. George Dyckman
RHUBARB CUSTARD PIE—3 cups rhubarb cut small, 2 eggs well beaten,
2 cups sugar, % cup raisins cut up, 1% tblsp. tapioca, 2 tblsp. water.
Combine all ingredients, and bake between 2 crusts of 9” pie pan. Bake 
20 minutes in 400 degree oven, then reduce heat to 375 degrees, and bake 
25 more minutes. Mrs. Walter Renkens
MYSTERY PIE—3 egg whites beaten stiff, add 1 cup sugar slowly, 1 tsp. 
vanilla, 1 tsp. baking powder, fold in lightly; 14 (rolled fine) Ritz crackers, 
% cup walnuts, chopped. Place in pie tin and bake for 25 minutes at 350°, 
turn off oven and leave pie in oven for 15 minutes longer. Serve with ice 
cream and coffee. Charlotte H. Dewar
RHUBARB-ORANGE PIE—Make pastry for lattice top, 9-inch pie. Filling; 
4 cups 1-in. pieces rhubarb, 1 orange peeled and cut in pieces, % cup 
brown sugar, % cup granulated sugar, V* tsp. nutmeg, % cup flour. Vs cup butter or margarine. Combine rhubarb, orange, sugars, nutmeg and 
flour. Place in pie shell, pour melted butter over all. Place strips of pastry 
over top. Bake in 425° oven 40 to 45 minutes. Mrs. Theodore S. Rowland
APPLE CRISP PIE—Fill an uncooked pie shell with peeled sliced apples. 
Pour % cup water over them. Mix together until crumbly % cup of flour, 
1 cup of sugar, 14 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 5 tblsp. butter. Spread mix
ture over apples and bake about 40 minutes in 350 degree oven or until 
apples are soft and crumbs are brown. Serve with or without whipped 
cream. Mrs. Frank Dayton

“By guy, that’s good pie!” is a remark in the vernacular of old East 
Hampton which must have been heard with great frequency years ago 
when the men of the family sat down to pies filled, according to season, 
with pieplant (rhubarb), strawberries, blackberries, huckleberries, beach- 
plums, wild grapes, apples, homemade mincemeat, or pumpkin; with 
lemon meringue for a special treat, and cranberry tarts of course at 
Thanksgiving time.
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FOOL-PROOF FLAKY PASTRY—Into a medium-sized bowl place the 
following ingredients in the order given; 7 or 8 tblsp. Crisco, J/4 cup cold 
water, 1% cups sifted flour, pinch salt. Mix with case knife until ingredi
ents form rough ball. Chill in refrigerator and roll out on pastry cloth 
Enough for one two-crust pie and several tarts. Mrs. Robert M. Cheney
APPLE PANDOWDY—4 cups sliced apples, V2 to % cup sugar tsp 
cinnamon, % tsp. nutmeg, 2 tblsp. molasses, 2 tblsp. butter, pastry. Ar
range alternate layers of apples, sugar, spices, and molasses in greased 
baking dish. Dot with butter and cover with lid of pastry. Cut slits in 
top and bake in hot oven, 450 degrees for 15 minutes. Then lower tempera
ture to 375 and continue cooking until the apples are soft. Serve hot 
with ice cream or plain cream. Mrs. Robert M. Cheney
COCONUT PIES—Grate three fresh coconuts, add twelve well beaten 
eggs, and even more sugar than would be required for a custard, a little 
milk or cream and bake without an upper crust.

That is all. A good cook was supposed to know the details.

“Summer boarders” in East Hampton in 1862 were treated to a coco
nut pie, the like of which nobody now living has ever tasted. Mrs. Rosalie 
Miller Baker, widow of a whaling captain, Capt. Edward M. Baker and 
grandmother of the present Village Highway Superintendent Edward M 
Baker, wrote out her directions for her friend, Mrs. Charles Osborne 
Presumably she baked three pies at a time.

Before deep-freeze units, electric refrigerators, or canned goods from 
the store, housewives would salt down eggs, meat, and string-beans. 
Butter was laid down and kept fit for use as long as a year later. Apples 
and slices of pumpkin were dried and hung from the rafters on stout 
strings. Wild blackberries were dried too; when washed and covered 
with water they would plump up like fresh ones; sugar would be added 
and they went into winter pies or blackberry dumplings.
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QaJie^
The inexperienced cook has a much easier time today, when she un

dertakes to bake a cake, than she had sixty years ago. “Receipts” as they 
were called in the 1896 L.V.I.S. Cook Book, presuppose considerable 
experience on the part of the cook. Sometimes they even make no men
tion of the flour—“Anybody’d know enough to put that in!” the old-time 
housewife would argue. Sometimes the receipt would read; “Enough flour 
to roll.” Most of the directions for cake-baking given here are adapted to 
modern stoves and are usable by most inexperienced cooks.

POUND CAKE—lb. butter or V4 lb. butter and V4 lb. margarine, 5 
eggs, 1% cups granulated sugar, 1% cups all-purpose flour, 1 tsp. baking 
powder, V2 tsp. mace. Separate eggs and beat whites until very stiff. Add 
sugar to yolks and beat well. Add flour to butter and mix until all butter 
has been taken up. Add yolks and sugar to the flour-butter mixture, mix 
very well. Add beaten egg whites. Sift baking-powder over the batter, 
then the mace. Bake in tube pan, 1 hour, at 350°.

Miss Adaline M. Sherrill
PLAIN CAKE (with taste and texture of Pound Cake)—Grease tube pan 
or 2 small layer cake pans. Heat oven to 375. Cream Vs cup shortening 
with 2 eggs and 1 cup sugar. Sift together 2 cups flour (all purpose), 3 
tsp. baking powder and 1 tsp. salt. Add to shortening mixture and fold 
in 1 cup milk and add one tsp. vanilla. Beat until smooth. Pour in pan 
or pans and bake until tester comes from cake clean. Frost as desired.

Mrs. Charles R. Peele

“Pound parties” were given for young married couples, long ago in 
East Hampton. Guests would each bring a pound of something—butter 
or cake or some other useful housekeeping item.
MARBLE CAKE—2 cups sifted flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 14 tsp. salt, 
1/2 cup shortening, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs well beaten, % cup milk, 1 tsp. cin
namon, 14 tsp. cloves, 14 tsp. nutmeg, 14 cup molasses. Sift flour, baking 
powder and salt. Cream shortening thoroughly, add sugar gradually and 
cream together until light and fluffy. Add eggs, then flour, alternately 
with milk, a little at a time. Beat alter each addition until smooth. Divide 
batter into two parts. To one part, add spices and molasses. Drop by table
spoons into greased loaf pan, alternating light and dark mixtures. Bake 
in moderate oven (350°) one hour or until done. Frost with Butter Icing: 
4 tblsp. butter, 114 cups confectionary sugar, 114 tsp. cream, 14 tsp. lemon 
extract, 14 tsp. vanilla, a few chopped nuts. Cream butter and sugar well, 
add liquid and flavoring and stir until smooth. Spread on cake and 
sprinkle with nuts. Mrs. Samuel Cline

FUDGE CAKE—Sift together 1% cups sifted flour, 2 cups sugar, 2 tsp. 
baking powder, 14 tsp. soda, 1 tsp. salt. Add 14 cup soft shortening and 
% cup milk and 1 tsp. vanilla. Beat in electric beater for two minutes or 
by hand until well blended. Add 2 eggs, % cup milk and 4 squares melted 
chocolate. Beat for two minutes, then stir in 1 cup cut-up nuts. Makes 3 
8” layers. Mrs. John Grant

MOCHA ICE BOX CAKE—2 A & P sponge layers, 1 small can Hershey’s 
chocolate syrup, 14 pint whipping cream, small can of crushed pineapple 
(drained) or mashed sugared strawberries may be substituted for choco
late syrup. Cut each layer lengthwise in two. Beat cream till stiff. Add 
chocolate syrup gradually, a little vanilla if desired. Spread each layer 
and outside of cake. Put in icebox 24 hours or will keep in freezer sweral 
days. Slice into 8 servings. Mrs. Samuel Davis
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CHOCOLATE UPSIDE DOWN CAKE—3 tblsp. butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg 
yolk unbeaten, 2 squares chocolate, melted; 1 egg white beaten stiff 1 
cup flour, 1 tsp. baking powder, pinch salt, % cup milk, vanilla. Cream 
butter, add sugar and mix. Add egg yolk and beat well. Blend in choco
late. Sift flour, baking powder and salt, adding alternately to butter mix
ture with milk. Fold in egg white. Topping: Melt together 4 tblsp. butter, 
4 tblsp. brown sugar and 1 cup white or light Karo. Add Vi cup chopped 
nuts and cover bottom of angel cake pan. Top this with cake mixture 
and bake 45 minutes at 350°. Turn out of pan while hot and serve either 
hot or cold with whipped cream. Mrs. Frank Dayton
CHOCOLATE CAKE—1 egg, % cup cocoa or 4 sqs. melted chocolate, 
cup soft shortening, 1% cups all-purpose flour, % cup sour milk or butter
milk (buttermilk is especially good), 1 tsp. soda, % cup hot coffee, 1 tsp. 
vanilla, 1 cup granulated sugar, 14 tsp. salt. Put everything in bowl in 
order given and beat well. Bake 40 minutes at 350° in a 9 x 9 pan or two 
layer tins may be used. If cocoa is used the cake will be light in texture, 
while chocolate makes a moist, very dark rich and delicious cake. Spread 
with butter frosting. It comes out of the freezer even better than it goes

Mrs. Theodore Bailey
HOT MILK CAKE—4 eggs, 2 cups sugar, salt, 2 cups flour, 2 heaping tsp. 
baking powder, 1 cup hot milk in which has been melted a tblsp. of butter, 
1 tsp. vanilla. Beat eggs, add sugar and salt. Beat well again. Add flour, 
baking powder and vanilla. When well blended add milk and melted 
butter. Bake in three 9-inch layer cake pans. Miss Adaline M. Sherrill
ORANGE COCONUT ICE BOX CAKE—1 dozen lady Angers, 2 tsp. gela- 
tin, 2 tblsp. cold water, juice and grated rind of 1 lemon, 1 cup of orange 

sug^, 4 eggs, % pint cream (whipped), 1 fresh coconut 
(grated). Soak gelatin in cold water, mix lemon juice and rind, orange 

®ug^ and ^aten egg yolks. Cook over hot water until mixture 
THICKENS SLIGHTLY. Add gelatin and stir until dissolved. Cool and 
fold in beaten egg whites. Line mold with waxed paper and arrange lady 

bottom and sides and pour in mixture and place in box to 
set. When ready to serve turn onto platter, ice with whipped cream and 
put coconut over all. Serves eight generously or twelve nicely.

Mrs. Harry D. Watts
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER'S CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE—% cup short
ening, 114 cups brown sugar, 4 eggs, 14 cup molasses, 14 cup grape jam 
14 cup strawberry jam, 14 cup port wine, 1 lb. seeded raisins, cut fine 
14 lb. seedless raisins, 14 lb. currants, 14 lb. layer figs, cut fine; 14 cup 
candied pineapple, 1 tsp. almond extract, 14 tsp. baking soda dissolved 
in 1 tblsp. hot water, 2 tsp. allspice, 3 tsp. cinnamon, 14 tsp. nutmeg, % 
tsp. mace, 1 tsp. cloves, 14 tsp. salt, 3 cups flour, 14 lb. candied citron, 
cut in small strips; % cup candied orange peel, cup candied lemon 
peel, 14 cup candied cherries, 1 cup chopped nuts, 1 tsp. lemon extract. 
Cream shortening, add sugar, molasses, eggs, jam and wine. Then all 
otner ingredients. Grease large round pan, line with heavy brown paper 
grease again. Pour mixture into it. Bake at 300 degrees for 14 hour then 
reduce heat to 200 degrees and bake 214 hours longer. Keep pan of hot 
water in the oven during entire baking time. When cool pour a jigger of 
brandy or wir^ over the top. Wrap well in waxed paper, store in airtight 
tin or crock. From time to time moisten with brandy or wine. Make at 
least two months before Christmas. Improves with age.

Mrs. Charles B. Ross
MINCEMEAT FRUIT CAKE—14 cup butter, 1 cup brown sugar, creamed; 
1 tsp. vanilla, 2 eggs, one at a time, beat thoroughly. One 1-lb. can Prem
ier mnce meat, 1 pkg. mixed candied fruit, 1 cup pecans, chopped coarse- 

l baking powder, 114 tsp. soda, V4 tsp. salt. Bake
114 hours at 325 degrees. Mrs. E. L. Sherrill
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EASY SPONGE CAKE—4 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1% tblsp. cornstarch, 1 scant 
cup flour, 3 tblsp. cold water, 1 level tsp. baking powder, V4 tsp. salt, 1 
tsp. lemon extract. Beat yolks of eggs until thick; add sugar and water; 
sift in cornstarch, flour, salt, and baking powder. Fold in egg whites and 
lemon flavoring. Bake until cake springs back when touched with finger.

Mrs. B. H. Barnes
BUTTER SPONGE CAKE (inexpensive)—2 eggs, V4 tsp. salt, 1 cup sugar, 
1 tsp. vanilla, % cup milk, 1 tblsp. butter, 1 cup flour, 1 tsp. baking pow
der. Beat eggs until light with electric beater. Beat in salt, sugar and 
flavoring. Melt butter in milk and when hot beat into mixture. Add flour 
which has been sifted two or three times with baking powder. Pour 
quickly into greased floured 8” square pan. Put in preheated oven 350°. 
Bake 25 to 30 rninutes. When cake is done it will spring back. Frost with 
Praline frosting. Mrs. Harry Thayer
ORANGE SPONGE CAKE—2 eggs and 1 egg yolk, 1 cup sugar, cup 
orange juice, IV4 cups cake flour, Vi tsp. salt, 1 tblsp. orange rind, Vi cup 
water, IVi tsp. baking powder. Take V2 cup sugar and orange rind, add 
to eggs, beat until lemon color and thick. Add rest of sugar, beat. Add 
orange juice and water. Sift flour, salt, baking powder three times. Add 
gradually. Beat until smooth. Bake in ungreased angel food pan or flat 
pan 55 minutes at 350°. Mrs. Charles Taylor
SPONGE CAKE—1 lb. sugar, 1 lb. eggs (8 large or 9 small), Vz lb. flour, 
salt, 1 lemon. Place sugar, egg yolks, grated rind and juice of lemon in 
one bowl. Mix well until creamy. Beat egg whites until stiff. Add to first 
mixture and beat well. Fold the sifted flour in carefully, a little at a time. 
Bake in slow oven about 35 minutes. Makes two tins about 6 x 9 x 1V2 or 
3 layers. Mrs. James H. Mulford

NEVER FAIL SPONGE CAKE—4 eggs, 1 generous cup granulated sugar, 
1 large lemon, 1 scant cup of flour. Separate whites and yolks. Beat 
whites stiff, then add % of sugar, beating again. Beat yolks with the 
other % cup sugar for 5 minutes by the clock. This is important for the 
texture of the cake. Add the juice and rind of lemon. Now beat whites 
and yolk mixture together after which beating must cease. It should look 
like a puff ball. Add the scant cup of flour by tossing or stirring with a 
wooden spoon which is different from beating. Bake 25 minutes in a 
moderate oven. Sprinkle sugar over cake lightly just before putting into 
oven. This makes a crackly top. Miss Elizabeth R. Brown

HALLOCK HOUSE SPONGE CAKE. QUOGUE, L. I.—2 large spoonfuls 
water, 2 cups sugar, 6 eggs, 2 cups flour, 2 scant tsp. baking powder, Vz 
tsp. salt, a little vanilla flavoring. First mix water and sugar, then add 
yolks of eggs and stir with water and sugar. Beat whites of eggs and put 
in with former mixture after you have sifted in the flour, baking powder 
and salt. Add vanilla. Stir very, very well and put in oven.

Mrs. Victor Harris
Sixty years ago, when the L.V.I.S. was new, in most homes a fifty- 

gallon barrel of molasses would be put down cellar in the fall. By spring 
it would be all eaten up on griddlecakes, or in molasses cookies or ginger
bread—right down to the sugar caked on the bottom of the barrel. The 
leftover brown sugar at the bottom was used for sugar-cured ham pickle.

BURNT SUGAR CAKE—1% cups sugar, Vz cup butter, 3 egg yolks, Vz cup 
water, 2 cups cake flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 3 egg whites. Cream butter 
and sugar, add egg yolks and the rest. Add 1 tsp. vanilla, 2 tblsp. burnt 
sugar syrup, 2 tsp. baking powder. Mix all. Then fold in the whites of 
eggs beaten stiff. Bake in 2 layers. Frosting: 3 cups brown sugar, Vi cup 
butter, Vz cup heavy cream. Boil exactly two minutes. Cool to lukewarm. 
Then beat with electric beater until thick. Mrs. A. C. Potter
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■4*

GERMAN LAYER CAKE—V2 lb. butter, 2 cups sugar 4 eggs 3 cuds flour 
3 level tsp. baking powder, 1 cup milk, rind of Va lemon 1 tsD vanX* 
Cream butter and sugar. Beat egg yolks with butter and sugar. Add flour 
and inilk alternately and beat well of each. Last fold in beatfn 4gg whites 
Bake in moderate oven. Makes 2 large layers. Mrs. William H. Strong

SPICE CAKE—% cup vegetable shortening, 1 cup granu
lated sugar, A cup brown sugar, 3 medium eggs, 1 cup buttermilk cup cake flour, 1 tsp. double-action baking powder, Ttsp sc3^ 1 S 
s^alt % tsp. cloves 3/4 tsp. cinnamon. Cream shortening, add Sr (both 
kinds) slowly, beating until smooth. Add unbeaten eggs one at a time

ingredients together and add alternately with 
buttermilk to first nuxture. Pour into 2 round 9-inch lavpr nnr»c 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes. This cake is espSllv^goc^ wttlfa^hnt* 
tersc^ch pudding filling, and coffee butter frosting. Coffee Butter Frost- 
in^ % cup softened butter, 2 cups confectionary sugar, 1 tblsp instant 
coffee, milk (enough for right consistency for spreading).

Mrs. Edward Ayles
OR PEACH CAKE—^ cup butter, ^ cup sugar grated rind % lemon, 2 eggs 1 cup sifted cake flour, 1 tsp. bakin| |owder % 

sprieots halved and pitted or 5 peaches quartered. Cream 
butter, blend in sugar, add lemon rind. Beat in eggs thoroughly one at a 
time. Add sifted dry ingredients, beat until smooth. Pour batter into
hatter **t” apricots Or peaches skin side down intobatter. Sprinkle top with % cup sugar and 1 tsp. cinnamon mixed to- 
cream ■ moderate oven 25-30 minutes. Serve warm with whipped

Mrs. Harry Escalette
the annual L.V.I.S. Fair offers not only cakes 

That'^henth^-^ cooks in town, but also homemade breads and rolls 
Jtartei generally sold out before the rest of the Fair has fairly

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN CAKE-Cream 3 tblsp. butter and 1 cun 
brown sugar in heavy frying, pan. Spread in pan smoothly and arrange 
pineapple slices and cherries in a decorative pattern on top of sugar fn 
separate bowl beat together 3 whole eggs and 1% cups sugL add % cun 
pineapple juice, 1 tsp. vanilla, pinch of salt, 1% cups flour and 1% ten 
baking powder. Pour into frying pan and bake 350° for 50 to 60 minutes’ 
Remove from oven, let cool a few minutes. Place cake dish o “ton of

V ^ over, holding them togethertightly. Serve when cold with whipped cream. Mrs. Charles J. Osborne
MYSTERY CAKE—1 cup sugar, % cup shortening, 1 cup condensed toma
to soup, 2 cups sifted flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, I tsp. baking soda 1 tsn 
cimiamon, 1 tsp. nutmeg, % tsp. cloves, 1 cup chopped walnut meat’ 1 cud 
raisins. Cream sugar and shortening until fluffy. Sift flour soda Ibakine 
powder and spices together twice. Add sifted dry ingredients and tomate 

in small amounts, beating well after each addition. Stir 
in the nuts and raisins. Bake in a greased tube pan or loaf pan in a 
moderate oven 350 for 50 or 60 minutes. This cake is better if^t stands 
24 hours before cutting. Cream Cheese Frosting: 1 small pkg. cream cheese 
2 cups confectionary sugar, 1 tsp. vanilla. Cream together and add enough 
milk to make frosting soft enough to spread. Mrs. Charles Fanning

masses CJAKE—2% cups flour, ^ cup sugar, Vi cup butter 
1 ^Isp. Crisco, 1 tsp. cinnamon, % tsp. cloves, V» tsp. allspice 1 tsp’

ingredients Vether likepi^
anH cup raisins, 1 cup molasses. Put % tsp. baking soda in cup
and pour Vz cup boiling coffee over soda. Mix aU together quickly. Add a

^ "“P Bake in modS ovin 20
to 30 minutes. Mrs. N. L. Martin
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GRAHAM CRACKER CREAM CAKE—% cup shortening, 1 cup sugar, 2 
eggs beaten, 1 cup cake flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, Y4 tsp. salt, 1 cup 
graham cracker crumbs, 1 cup milk, 1 tsp. vanilla. Cream shortening and 
sugar together until fluffy. Beat in eggs. Sift baking powder, salt and flour 
together 3 times, add crumbs. Add alternately with milk and vanilla to 
creamed mixture. Pour into two 8 in. cake pans, lined with wax paper. 
Bake in moderate oven 350° 25-30 minutes. Cool, and put layers together 
with cream filling. Frost top with butter frosting. Cream Filling: % cup 
sugar, 3 tblsp. cornstarch, V4 tsp. salt, 2 egg yolks, 2 tblsp. butter, 2 cups 
milk scalded, 1 tsp. vanilla. Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt and egg yolks, 
beat thoroughly. Add butter and enough milk to make a smooth paste. 
Add to remaining hot milk. Cook in double boiler, stirring constantly 
until mixture is thickened. Cool, add vanilla. Miss Doris Biggs

GEORGE WASHINGTON PIE or BOSTON CREAM PIE (this is really a 
cake)—1 cup (scant) sugar, % cup shortening, 2 egg yolks, % cup milk, 
1% cups flour (cake flour), 2 level tsp. baking powder, little salt, Vz tsp. 
vanilla, whites of eggs beaten stiff and folded in last. Mix in order given. 
Makes 2 layers. Cream Filling: 2 cups hot milk; mix together 2 egg yolks, 
or 1 whole egg well beaten, Va cup sugar, 2 tblsp. cornstarch, pinch of 
salt. Add to hot milk and cook until thick. Remove from heat and add 1 
tsp. of vanilla. Sift confectionary sugar over top. , t t, .

Mrs. Cortland L. Reutershan

Mrs. Norman W. Barns makes Christmas fruit cakes every winter, 
from a recipe which came over from England with the Oakleys 250 years 
ago and was handed down to Mrs. Barns from her Grandmother Hawkins 
of Center Moriches. Mrs. Bams sends her “Old East Hampton Fruit Cake 
far and wide to friends and friends of friends, at holiday time.

FRUIT CAKE—1% lbs. sugar, IV2 lbs. butter, 12 eggs, 1% lbs. flour, 1 cup 
milk, 1 cup whiskey or brandy, 2 tsp. cloves, 2 tsp. cinnamon, 2 tsp. all
spice 4 lbs. seeded raisins, 2 lbs. currants, 1 tsp. soda (dissolved in milk), 
candied fruits and nuts added to taste. Mix butter, sugar and beaten yolks 
of eggs, add spices to flour, dissolve soda in milk, add flour and milk 
alternately to first mixture and then stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour cup 
of whiskey in last. Prepare fruit the day before if you so desire. Cut 
raisins in small pieces and sift part of the flour (called for in receipw over 
the fruit and turn until every piece is well floured. Stir into cake mixture. 
This makes five loaves (bread tins). Bake in 250 oven for three ^urs.

Mrs. Felix Dominy
"NO COOK" MARSHMALLOW FROSTING—V4 tsp. salt, 2 egg whites, 
Vi CUD sugar, % cup Karo syrup (red or blue label), 1V4 tsp. vanilla. Add 
salt to egg whites and beat until frothy. Gradually add sugar, beating 
until smooth and glossy. Slowly add syrup and continue beating until 
frosting stands in peaks. Fold in vanilla. Makes enough frosting f(^ top 
and sides of two 9” layers. Mrs. James T. McGuirk

Add a handful of wintergreen berries to molasses cake. It’s different 
and delicious.
OLD EAST HAMPTON SOFT GINGERBREAD—1 cup molasses, 1 cup 
sugar, 1 cup butter, 3 cups flour, 3 eggs, 1 tblsp. ginger, 1 tblsp. allspice 
and cinnamon, a wine-glass of brandy. 1 tsp. baking soda dissolved in a 
CUP of milk to be added the last thing before baking. Mix the butter and 
sugar to a cream, then add the molasses, eggs and flour and spices; lastly 
the milk. (From an 1850 Cook Book)
QUICK ICING—1 cup granulated sugar, Vs cup boiling water, 1 tblsp. 
Karo syrup or Vs tsp. cream tartar, 1 egg white. Place m electric beater 
and beat until it stands in peaks. Mrs. Frederick Russell
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PRALINE FROSTING—3 tblsp. butter, 5 tsp. cream or undiluted evap
orated milk, 1/2 cup brown sugar, % cup shredded coconut, V4 cup chopped 
nuts. Heat butter and cream together. Add remaining ingredients. Blend 
well. Spread on warm cake in pan. Place low under broiler until frosting 
bubbles and is lightly browned. Cool in pan. Cut in squares to serve. 
(Use on Butter Sponge Cake) Mrs. Harry Thayer
STRAWBERRY ICING—1 cup granulated sugar, 1 cup whole strawber
ries, 1 egg white. Beat in electric beater until it stands in peaks.

Mrs. Frederick Russell
M—^M—^M GOOD FRUIT CAKE—2 cups sifted cake flour, 3 tsp. baking 
powder, % tsp. soda, % tsp. powdered cloves, % tsp. cinnamon, % tsp. nut
meg, % cup shortening, 1 cup sugar, 2V2 cups “prepared” mincemeat or 
2 9-oz. packages “condensed” (add 1 cup water, boil 3 minutes, cool), 2 
eggs well beaten, 1 can (1V4 cups) Campbell’s tomato soup, 1 cup chopped 
nuts. Sift together flour, baking powder, soda and spices. Cream shortening 
and sugar; add cold mincemeat and mix thoroughly. Blend in eggs. Add 
flour mixture alternately with soup—stir until smooth. Mix in nuts. Pour 
into a greased 9Vz” tube pan; bake in a moderate oven (350°) about 80 
minutes or until done. Cool, cover with your favorite white frosting or 
serve with hard sauce (3V4 lbs. of cake for $1.20). Mrs. A. Stanley Miller
CHRISTMAS APPLE SAUCE CAKEl——2 cups of hot apple sauce, 1 cup of 
butter, 2 cups of sugar, 2 tsp. soda, 2 tsp. cinnamon, 1 tsp. ground cloves, 
1 box raisins, 1 box currants, Vz cup of citron, % cup of candied lemon 
rind, Vz cup candied orange rind, % cup diced candied cherries, 1 cup 
chopped dates, \Vz cups chopped nuts (not too flne), Vz tsp. salt, 3% cups 
flour, a dash of rum and brandy for flavor. Melt butter in hot apple 
sauce. Sift in flour, soda and salt, add cinnamon and cloves. Sift a little 
flour through fruit before adding it to mixture. Bake in about 275° oven 
for about two hours. After cake has cooled off another dash of rum and 
brandy. Mrs. Gerald Geddes
CHEESE CAKE—Roll 1 pkg. zwieback; add to crumb mixture V4 lb. butter 
and 1 cup sugar. Mix well; save ¥4 cup mixture for top of cake. Press re
mainder on bottom and sides of spring form pan which has been greased. 
Blend 1 lb. cream cheese and Vz lb. creamed cottage cheese in electric 
beater. Add Vz pint of sour cream and 1 full cup sugar and MIX WELL. 
Add five eggs (one at a time). When blended add juice and rind of Vz lemon 
and 1 tblsp. vanilla. (Be sure that mixture has been blended to a creamy 
mixture.) Pour into 9” spring form and cover top with remaining crumbs. 
Place in preheated oven (350°) and bake 1 hour. Turn oven off after that 
time and let cake cool off inside with door closed for one hour. This will 
prevent falling. Make day before serving. Mrs. Roy Conway
MOLASSES CAKE—One cup NEARLY full of molasses, fllled up with 
sugar; dissolve 1 large tsp. saleratus in ¥z cup coffee and stir into the 
molasses until it foams; then add egg, % cup lard, 1 tsp. each of cinnamon 
and cloves, a little salt, and 2 scant cups of flour.

Miss A. L. Worthington (from 1896 Cook Book)
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Qoohi^
Mrs. George Odell of Towson, Md., the former Miss Mary Osborn of 

Wainscott, once wrote an essay on “The Vanishing Pantry.” Quoting a 
bit of it: “Among all the relics of a bygone civilization, I mourn most 
sincerely the passing of the pantry. In one form or another, this honored 
institution is almost as old and revered as matrimony itself. . . . Any ram
bling old house in the country in the early 1900’s had at least five places 
where a child could pick up a light lunch between meals. Besides all these 
food hoards in attic or cellar or closet or kitchen chamber, every self- 
respecting household had a pantry. . . . The first families had two. One 
might call one the sacred, the other the profane pantry. The sacred pantry 
held the best dishes and the fruit cakes and the jellies; it was a kind of 
holy of holies into which one stepped with awed round eyes and little 
catches of the breath. In Aunt Ruth’s pantry, there were special sniffy 
spicy odors that made little shivers go up and down one’s spine. It was 
dark and cool, and we saw frilly lace edges on the white shelf covers. 
Our playmate, Nelly, had a different kind of pantry. It was neither exactly 
profane, nor exactly sacred. It seemed to be neither High Church, nor 
Low Church, but rather Broad. And it had always a delightful smell of 
old-fashioned cookies. There was a cookie jar, never empty, and we 
thought those soft rich spicy molasses cookies one of the best things to 
cat in the world. We still think so. . . .

“Alas! These pantries are fast dying out, preserved only by the dim 
memories of the oldest inhabitants. What has taken their places? The 
loathly kitchenette, the ubiquitous tea-wagon, the whited sepulchre of 
kitchen cabinet and icebox.”
OLD BARNS FAMILY COOKIES—2 cups brown sugar (light or dark), 
2 tsp. nutmeg, pinch salt, 1 cup butter or shortening, 2 eggs, 1 tsp. soda in 
cup of heavy sour cream, flour enough to make stiff. S^pread on baking 
sheet. Put three raisins on each cookie square. Bake in quick oven until 
brown. Mrs. Norman W. Bams
SOUR CREAM COOKIES—14 cup butter, 114 cups sugar, 1 tsp. soda, 214 
cups flour, 2 eggs beaten light, 1 cup sour cream, 2 tsp. nutmeg, salt. 
Cream together butter, sugar and eggs. Beat hard. Mix sour cream with 
soda and add to butter mixture. Sift flour, salt and nutmeg and mix all 
together. Drop by spoonfuls on cookie sheet. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake 
in 350° oven. Mrs. Theodore Rowland
SOUR CREAM COOKIES—14 cup shortening, 1 cup brown sugar, 2 cups 
sifted all purpose flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 1 egg, 14 tsp. baking soda, 
14 tsp. salt, 14 cup sour cream, 14 cup chopped nuts. (2ream together 
shortening and sugar. Beat in egg. Sift dry ingredients and add alter
nately to creamed mixture with sour cream. Mix in nuts. Drop by tea
spoonfuls on to a greased cookie sheet. Bake at 375° for 10 to 12 minutes. 
Yield 3 dozen. Mrs. J. C. Simms
OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES COOKIES—1 egg, ¥2 cup granulated 
sugar, 114 cups molasses, % cup melted shortening (lard or spry), 14 cup 
hot water in which stir 1 heaping tsp. soda, 414 cups sifted flour, 1 tsp. 
salt, 3 tsp. ginger. Chill, then pat or roll out. Bake in medium oven.

Mrs. Edward F. Cook

SOFT MOLASSES COOKIES—1 cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup melted 
lard (or Crisco), 1 cup boiling water, 2 eggs, 2 tsp. soda dissolved in a 
little water, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1 tsp. ginger, 14 tsp. salt, 414 cups flour. 
Raisins if desired. Mix first four ingredients. Add soda, eggs, then sifted 
flour, salt and spices. Drop by spoonfuls on cookie sheet and bake twenty 
minutes in 375° oven. Mrs. Theodore Rowland
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A letter from Los Angeles from a native “Bonacker” long gone away 
was occasioned by a syndicated newspaper article about East Hampton 
food. It brought back “pleasant memories of my dear old home town, 
when I read the recipes for clam chowder and ’lasses cookies it made my 
mouth water. Mother used to give us kids ’lasses cookies when we came 
in from school, starved, and my memory of them is still fresh. If I can 
arrange it I am coming back home for a trip.’’
DATE DREAMS—1% cups sifted flour, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 2 tsp. baking 
powder, V4 tsp. salt, V4 lb. butter or shortening, 1 cup firmly packed 
brown sugar, 1 beaten egg, % cup milk, % cup rolled oats, 1 cup finely 
cut dates, Nz cup chopped nuts, if desired. Mix and sift dry ingredients. 
Cream butter and blend in sugar. Add egg, stir in milk, dates, oats and 
nuts. Add flour mixture. Beat until smooth. Drop by spoonfuls on baking 
sheet. Bake in hot oven (about 350-375°) for 12 minutes. Makes about 4 
dozen. Mrs. William H. Klem

SOFT SUGAR COOKIES—2 cups of sugar, 1 cup shortening, 2 eggs, 1 cup 
light sour cream, 1 tsp. vanilla, Vz tsp. mace, % tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking 
soda, 5 cups of flour. Cream shortening and sugar, beat in eggs, stir in 
sour cream with vanilla and mace. Mix flour, salt and soda together. 
Blend into creamed mixture. Drop on greased cookie sheet about 3 inches 
apart. Top each cookie with colored sugar or cinnamon, sugar, coconut 
or seeded raisins. Bake 12 minutes at 400°. Mrs. Reginald Conrad
SWEDISH SPRITZBAAKEN COOKIES—1 lb. butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 
whole eggs, 2 extra yolks, 4% cups sifted flour, vanilla. Cream sugar and 
butter. Add beaten eggs, then flour gradually, then vanilla to taste. Use 
cookie press and form your own design. Bake in a moderate oven (350° 
or 375°) twenty minutes or until done. Should be light in color. These 
bake very quickly and need to be watched constantly. Makes 100 cookies.

Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower 
The White House, Washington, D. C.

SWEDISH COOKIES—Vz cup butter, >4 cup sugar, 1 egg yolk, 1 cup flour,
1 cup iiuts chopped fine. Cream butter and sugar, add egg yolk, then flour. 
Make into little balls. Beat egg white and roll balls in this, then in 
chopped nuts. Bake in 300° oven for 5 min. Remove from oven, make small 
hole in center with spoon, fill with jam or jelly. Bake 15 min. more.

Mrs. Jack D. Milligan
BERLINERKRANSE—^This is a Norwegian Christmas cookie recipe. The 
cookies are made into the shape of a Christmas wreath. 4 hard cooked egg 
yolks, 4 raw egg yolks, % lb. sugar, 1 lb. butter (do not melt), Wz lb. 
sifted flour. Mix the hard-cooked eggs with the raw, then add the 
remainder of the ingredients. Roll into thin (round) strips. Make into 
small wreaths. Dip into egg whites and lump sugar crushed. Bake in 
moderate oven until light brown. Mrs. Alfred C. Thompson
CINNAMON DATE BARS—% cup shortening, Wz cups brown sugar 
3 eggs, % cup corn syrup, 1 tsp. soda, 2% cups flour (sifted), 1 tsp. salt,
^ ^ *^*^P dates (cut up), Vz cup chopped nuts. Cream sugar
and shortening, add eggs one at a time if using electric mixer, otherwise 
beat them well before adding. Dissolve soda in corn syrup, then add to 
creamed mixture. Sift flour, salt and cinnamon together. Reserve a small 
amount of flour to cover dates and nuts, to be added last. Spread in 
greased pan about 16” x 11”. Bake 350° about 30 minutes. Let cool in 
pan slightly and cut in squares or bars while still warm. When cold, 
store in tight tin and they will keep well. Variations: Coffee Date Bars— 
Use % cup molasses in place of % cup corn syrup. Use % tsp. instant 
coffee, Vz tsp. allspice and Vz tsp. cinnamon in place of 1 tsp. cinnamon. 
Fruit Bars—Make same as Cinnamon Date Bars, but substitute 1 cup 
mixed candied fruit in place of dates. Mrs. Louis T. Edwards
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MATRIMONIAL BLISS—1 % cups butter, 2 cups rolled oats (quick), 1 cup 
pecan nut meats (chopped), 1 cup brown sugar, 2 cups flour, sifted. Cream 
butter and sugar; add oats, flour and one-half nut meats. Divide in two 
parts. Put one-half dough in pan. Spread with date filling. Then rest of 
dough. Press in remaining nuts. Date Filling—1 lb. dates, % cup water, 
% cup sugar, vanilla. Mix and boil until you can spread. Add vanilla. 
Cool. Mrs. W. B. Hambright
DROP-DATE COOKIES—1 pkg. of dates cut fine. Pour 4 tblsp. hot water 
on dates. Let cool. 1 cup brown sugar, % cup shortening, 2 eggs, salt, 
vanilla, 1 tsp. soda, 2 cups flour. Cream together sugar and shortening. 
Add eggs, salt, vanilla, flour and soda. Mix well and add dates. Stir thor
oughly. Drop on the cookie sheet and bake at 350'’ till done.

Mrs. Harry E. Parsons
MOLASSES COOKIES—4 cups flour, add 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup lard, mix like 
pie crust. Then add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 heaping tsp. baking 
soda in % cup cold coffee, 1 egg beaten, 1 tsp. cinnamon or ginger. Roll 
but have dough as soft as you can handle. Oven 400°.

Miss Ruth D. Conklin
PEANUT SURPRISES—2 cups brown sugar, 1 cup Crisco, 2 eggs, 2 cups 
flour, 1 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. baking soda, % tsp. salt, 2 cups quick 
oatmeal, 1 cup Wheaties, 1 cup chopped salted peanuts. Cream sugar and 
shortening, add eggs and beat. Then add dry ingredients. Drop by tea- 
spoonsful on baking sheet. Bake at 400° 10-12 min. Miss Ruth D. Conklin
CHRISTMAS COOKIES—1 lb. chopped nuts, 1 lb. chopped dates, V2 lb. 
glazed red cherries chopped small, 2 slices glazed pineapple chopped small, 
IV2 cups brown sugar, 1 cup butter or nucoa, 2 eggs, % cup milk, 1 tsp. 
soda, 3 cups flour, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. cinnamon, V2 tsp. cloves. Cream 
sugar, butter, eggs and milk all together. Sift flour, salt, soda and spices 
together. Mix cherries, pineapple in flour. Add nuts and mix all together 
well. Chill over night and drop on cookie sheet in teaspoons. Bake 15 
minutes in 350° oven. This amount makes 72 cookies.

Mrs. Betty Mulford Osborn
OATMEAL COOKIES—2 cups oat flakes, 2 cups flour, % cup shortening, 
1 cup sugar, 1 egg, pinch of salt, % tsp. soda stirred in cup sour milk 
(or about the same amount of sweet milk). Roll thin and when baked 
put jelly between two cookies. Mrs. I. Y. Halsey
FUDGE BROWNIES—% cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs beaten, % cup 
sifted flour, % tsp. salt, V2 tsp. baking powder, 2 sqs. (ounces) unsweetened 
chocolate, % cup chopped nuts, 1 tsp. vanilla. Melt chocolate in butter 
over hot water or in double boiler. Add sugar and beaten eggs. Then add 
sifted dry ingredients with nuts mixed in. Lastly add vanilla. Blend well 
and spread evenly in greased shallow pan 8x8x2. Bake in moderate oven 
350° about half an hour. Cut in squares while still warm.

Mrs. Edwin H. Heller
COOKIES FROM WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA — Beat one egg white 
stiff, add one cup of light brown sugar (dark brown won’t do), one pinch 
of salt, one level tblsp. flour, stir in 1 cup of pecans, bake for 20 minutes 
or more, in a slow oven. The pecans must be chopped up. Drop on a 
cookie tin with a teaspoon. Cool before taking from cookie tin.

Mrs. J. Donald Halsted
DATE COOKIES—1 cup butter, 1 cup white sugar, 1 cup brown sugar, 
4 cups flour, 1 tsp. soda, 3 eggs, Vz tsp. salt. Roll doughy out to ¥4 in. 
thickness. 1 lb. dates (cut fine), 1 cup walnuts (chopped), V2 cup water, 
¥2 cup sugar. Combine above ingredients. Cook 10 minutes. Cool and 
spread on dough and roll as a jelly roll. Makes 2 large or 3 small rolls. 
Place in refrigerator. Cut and bake as desired. Mrs. Ralph Hildreth
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BUTTERSCOTCH SQUARES—1*/^ cups sifted flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 
% cup butter or margarine, 2 cups brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 tsp. vanilla, 
1 cup chopped nuts, 1 tsp. salt. Start oven at 350°. Grease and flour 
11x7x1% pan. Sift flour and baking powder. In heavy sauce pan over 
low heat melt butter, add sugar. Bring to boil, stirring constantly. Cool 
to lukewarm. Drop in eggs, one at a time, mixing well. Add vanilla, flour 
and baking powder, salt and nuts. Turn into pan, bake 30 to 35 minutes. 
Cool in pan, cut in squares. Makes two dozen. Mrs. Arthur C. Steele, Sr.
CORNFLAKE MACCAROONS—1 egg white (beaten stiff), % cup sugar, 
% cup coconut, 1 cup cornflakes, V4 tsp. almond extract, V4 tsp. vanilla 
Mix in order given. Drop from tip of spoon on buttered sheet and bake 
20 minutes in moderate oven, preferably 350°. Mrs. William C. Morgan
ORANGE TEA COOKIES—Cream % cup shortening, % cup sugar, yolk 
of 1 egg, % tsp. vanilla, V3 tsp. salt, 1 tblsp. each grated orange and lemon 
rind. Work in 1 cup flour. Shape in small balls. Roll in unbeaten egg 
whites, then in chopped nuts. Flatten with spatula. Bake on greased 
sheets at 350° 10-12 minutes. Yield: 3 dozen. Miss Ruth G. Stratton
TEA DOUGHNUT BALLS—2 cups flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 1/2 tsp. 
salt, 2 eggs (well beaten), % cup sugar, 2 tblsp. melted shortening, V2 

cup orange juice, 2 tblsp. grated orange rind. Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt. Beat together eggs, sugar and shortening until light. 
Stir in grated orange rind and add flour and orange juice alternately, 
beating well after each addition. Drop by small teaspoonsful, using two 
spoons. Fry in fat tested to 375 degrees until golden brown. Drain on 
absorbent paper. Sprinkle with powdered sugar. Makes about 35.

Mrs. Paul Bahner
BROWN SUGAR SQUARES—% cup butter, 1 cup brown sugar (packed 
tightly). Melt this in top of double boiler. Remove from Are and add’ 1 
cup flour 1 tsp. baking powder, 1 beaten egg, 1 cup chopped nuts, 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Bake in pan lined with wax paper in slow oven. Cool, cut in 
small squares and roll in powdered sugar. Mrs. David Baker
BROWN SUGAR COOKIES—1 cup butter, % cup brown sugar, % cup 
white sugar, 1 egg slightly beaten, 2 cups flour, ¥2 tsp. baking soda, 14 
tsjx salt, % tsp. vanilla. Cream butter, add sugar, egg, flour, soda, salt 
and vanilla. Let dough stand overnight in refrigerator. Drop from teaspoon 
onto cookie sheet. Pat them with fork first dipped in cold water. Bake in 
moderately hot oven (375°). Mrs. Percy Ingalls
CONGO SQUARES—This is one of my customers’ favorite recipes: Mix 
% cup soft shortening, 1 box light brown sugar; add 3 eggs, one at a time- 
beat well until blended. Add 2% cups sifted flour, 3 tsp. baking powder, 
salt to taste (about % tsp.) Add 1 cup chocolate bits, % cups chopped 
walnuts, V4 cup shredded coconut. Blend all together until it makes a 
smoott dough. Grease two 8x8x2 inch pans, put half the dough in each 
pan. Bake at 375 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes; let cool; then cut into 
squares desired size. Mrs. Elsie M. Edwardes
CHOCOLATE SQUARES—2 squares chocolate melted with % cup butter. 
Set aside. Beat 3 eggs, add gradually 1 cup sugar. Sift % cup flour with 
% tsp. baking powder and % tsp. salt. Add to egg mixture with 1 cup 
cnopped walnuts and 1 tsp. vanilla. Add chocolate mixture and spread in 
shallow greased pan. Bake 15 to 20 minutes in moderate oven at 375° 
Cut in squares when cool. Mrs. Edward Brooks'
NEW BROWNIES —1 can sweetened condensed milk, 3 cups graham 
cracker crambs, 1 pkg. chocolate chips, % cup chopped nuts. Mix all to
gether and pat in square or oblong cake pan (greased). Bake at 375° for 
30 minutes. Mixture will be soft but cut in squares and cool.

Mrs. Willard Livingston
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BROWN SUGAR BROWNIES—1 egg, 1 cup packed brown sugar, 1 tsp. 
vanilla, 1 cup flour, V4 tsp. salt, V4 tsp. soda, 1 cup coarsely chopped nuts. 
Stir together eggs, brown sugar and vanilla. Add flour sifted with salt and 
soda. Add walnuts. Bake 18 to 20 minutes in well greased pan at 350°. 
Cut in squares. Mrs. G. Dyckman
TOLL HOUSE COOKIES—Mix 6 heaping tblsp. brown sugar with 6 
tblsp. white sugar. Add enough shortening to blend smoothly (about Vz 
cup). Beat one egg and add to mixture. Add scant cup of flour, salt and 
1/2 tsp. baking soda. Mix until all blended together. Add a little hot water 
to make dough smooth and pliable. Add 1 tsp. vanilla and Vz pkg. Nestle 
chocolate bits and equal amount of raisins which have been soaked in 
boiling water, drained and dusted with flour. Drop on well greased 
cookie sheet at 225°. Makes two sheets full. Will be thin and crisp.

Mrs. Marjorie A. Kennard
MOIST BROWNIES—2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2 one-ounce 
cakes unsweetened chocolate, melted; Vz cup melted butter or margarine, 
Vz cup sifted all-purpose flour. Vs tsp. salt, 1 cup chopped walnuts. Beat 
eggs until thick and lemon color. Add sugar gradually, beating well until 
mixture is fluffy. Stir in vanilla, melted chocolate and butter. Fold in 
flour, salt and % cup walnuts. Stir just until blended. Sprinkle remaining 
nuts on top. Bake 350° 20 minutes in pan 11x7x1%.

Mrs. Herbert Phail

BROWNIES—4 eggs, 2 cups sugar, 1 scant cup Wesson oil, 4 squares 
chocolate (melted). Beat eggs, sugar and Wesson oil. Add melted choco
late, beat well. Add 1 cup sifted flour, % tsp. baking powder, salt, tsp. 
vanilla, 1 cup chopped nuts. Bake in moderate oven, 350°-375°, 25 min
utes. Do not overbake. Cut in squares when warm and sprinkle with 
confectionery sugar. Mrs. E. T. Dayton
BLONDE BROWNIES—% cup butter or margarine, Vz tsp. salt, 2 cups 
light brown sugar, 2 eggs slightly beaten, 1% cups flour, 2 tsp. baking 
powder, 1 tsp. vanilla, % cup chopped nuts. Melt butter, add other in
gredients. Put in well-greased 9” square pan. Bake 30-35 minutes in 350° 
oven. Cool slightly, then cut in squares. Mrs. James M. Dunn
CHOCOLATE DROPS (ten minutes to make)—Mix 2 cups white sugar, 
Vz cup milk, Vz cup margarine or butter. Bring to boil in sauce pan. Do 
not boil. Add 2 cups rolled oats, 1 cup shredded coconut, Vz tsp. vanilla, 
% tsp. salt, 4 tblsp. cocoa. Turn off heat, stir rapidly. Drop on cookie 
sheet, put in refrigerator to set for a few minutes. Then serve.

Mrs. Foster Milliken
CHOCOLATE JUMBLES —1 egg beaten, % cup brown sugar, Vz cup 
Crisco (melted), 1 cup molasses, 4 squares chocolate (melted), Vz cup hot 
water, 1 tsp. baking soda, 3 cups flour. Mix in order given and roll about 
% or V4 inch in thickness. Bake about 10 or 12 minutes. Makes about 30 
cookies. Before baking cut out centers with thimble. When cooled spread 
thinly with confectionery sugar icing. Mrs. Cortland L. Reutershan
HORSESHOE KIFFLES—1 lb. butter, 1 lb. English walnuts (shelled and 
ground), 4 cups sifted flour, Vz cup sugar, 2 small glasses (1% oz. each) 
whiskey. Oven temp. 400°. Baking time, 5 to 7 min. Yield, about 4 doz. 
Blend the walnuts and butter in a bowl; add the flour and sugar working 
together with Angers. Add whiskey; mix. Roll into tiny balls, then form 
into horseshoe shape (about 3 in.) Place upon lightly greased baking sheet. 
Bake in hot oven until Arm (do not bake too brown). Remove from bak
ing sheet, dip into sugar. Cool. Keep in a tight container until used.

Mrs. John Forrester
ROMANCE COOKIES—1 cup margarine, 2 cups sifted all purpose flour, 
1/4 cup sugar, 1 tsp. salt, 2 eggs, 1% cups brown sugar (firmly packed), 2
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tblsp. flour, % tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. vanilla, % cup shredded coco- 
^ chopped nuts. Cream margarine, blend in 2 cups flour, sugar 

imxture in even layer in ungreased pan 15x10x1. Bake 
minutes. Top will not brown. Beat eggs until light and 

fluffy. Stir in brown sugar, 2 tblsp. flour, baking powder and vanilla. 
Fold in nuts and coconut. When layer has baked 10 minutes, remove 
from oven and carefully spread egg mixture over top. Return to oven 
and bake for 20 minutes or until golden brown and Arm on top. Remove 

lightly with confectionery sugar. Cut into bars. Makes 
about 45 cookies. Mrs. Frederick Russell

n/r- makes old-fashioned spicy raised doughnuts. The late
Ruppel of Bridgehampton dispensed them for years to people 

who had nostalgic memories of a grandmother with a huge stone crock 
of doughnuts which were always ready for a juvenile raid on the cold 
pantry.
RAISED DOUGHNUTS—1 qt. milk, 2 lbs., sugar, 1 lb. shortening, 8 eggs, 
cinnamra and cloves; make bread sponge at night, with 2 large tblsp of 
yeast; add the rest in the morning. Mrs. George E. Baker

(From 1896 Cook Book)
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Qandi^
A hundred years ago, more molasses than sugar was used in East 

Hampton. Unlike New England, Long Island had no sugar maple trees 
to furnish sweetening, and cane sugar except the dark brown kind was 
hard to come by. But plenty of molasses was brought into Sag Harbor by 
sailing vessels from the West Indies, and almost every family had a barrel 
of it down cellar. Every mother made molasses candy for the children and 
taught them to make it themselves, so that young people’s parties were 
quite likely to end up with a “candy pull.”

The old fashioned molasses candy was all molasses—no butter or 
sugar in it, but just boiled until it formed a soft ball in cold water, then 
a pinch of soda was stirred in, and it was poured on buttered plates to 
get cool enough to pull. It was fun for two to pull, one at each end of a 
long candy rope, until it was almost white, and hard enough to cut up.

SCOTCH TABLET—4 cups sugar, 3 oz. butter, 1 tin condensed milk, 1 
cup milk, 1 cup walnuts, 1 tsp. vanilla. Melt butter and sugar, add both 
milks and boil until it begins to come away from sides of pan. Take off 
fire, add vanilla and nuts. Beat, then pour into greased tin.

Mrs. Joseph Henderson
PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE—2 cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 tblsp. butter. 
Mix in saucepan. Cook slowly, stirring occasionally until it forms a soft 
ball in cold water. Remove from heat, add % jar Ann Page Chunky 
peanut butter, 1 tsp. vanilla. Beat until thick enough to spread. Pour into 
greased pan and cut into squares. Mrs. Harry Escalette
MEXICAN PECAN CANDY—2 cups sugar, % cup milk, V2 tsp. soda. 
Cook to soft ball stage. 1 tblsp. butter, W2. tsp. vanilla, 1% cups pecan 
halves or chopped walnuts. Use a large saucepan as this candy foams 
quite a bit. Boil sugar, milk and soda in pan until a few drops in cold 
water forms a soft ball. Remove from stove, add butter, vanilla and nuts. 
Beat until creamy and drop to form patties, upon waxed paper, over 
which some salt has been sprinkled. As the candy cooks, it turns brown 
and when cold is similar in appearance to Pralines, but is different in 
taste. Mrs. W. A. Gulden
DATE LOAF CANDY—Cook 2 cups sugar and 1 cup milk to the soft ball 
stage. Add 1 pkg. pitted dates cut up in small pieces. Cook until thick. 
Take off fire, add 1 tblsp. butter and 1 cup pecan meats cut up fine. Beat 
until creamy, pour into wet cloth and mold into a roll. Let cool, then 
slice. Mrs. Robert M. Cheney
SUGARED PECANS—2 cups pecan halves, 1 cup sugar, V2 cup water, 
2 tblsp. white Karo. Boil sugar, water and syrup until it threads. When 
sugar mixture has reached this point pour over salted nuts and stir until 
creamy. Separate nuts on greased paper to cool. Mrs. Greydon A. Rhodes
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The woods and meadows of East Hampton Township furnish an 

abundance of fruit for preserving. High-brier blackberries and wild 
grapes, both purple and white, are found on Montauk. Beachplums grow 
on Napeague Beach and all along the dunes. Blueberries and huckleber
ries grow along sandy woodland roads. No Thanksgiving dinner is corn- 
plete without cranberry sauce from berries that should be picked by hand 
some fine fall day from the marshes at Amagansett or Napeague within 
sight or sound of the ocean. Cranberries may be kept for months, spread 
out to dry on a clean sheet on the attic floor, and used as needed. Whole- 
berry cranberry sauce is the old-fashioned kind; it is more moist and 
does not keep as long as the jelly.

It will be a sorry day here when our beach dunes and cranberry bogs 
are all built over, and our woodland all “developed.”

STRAWBERRY JAM—Cap and wash 1 qt. of berries. Drain them dry as 
possible. Put the 1 qt. of berries and 1 qt. of sugar into a saucepan, heat
ing slowly. When it boils, let it boil exactly 20 minutes. Then turn it out 
into a bowl and stand at least 12 hours. Pour in glasses and cover with
out heating again. Mrs. Andrew A. Carson
PEAR HONEY — 4 lbs. pears, put through meat grinder, 2 oranges, 2 
lemons, just seeded, 4 lbs. sugar. Cook about 2 hours. Put in jelly glasses 
and paraffin. Mrs. E. L. Sherrill
SPICED BEACH PLUMS—8 cups beachplum pulp, 7 cups sugar, Vz cup 
vinegar, 1 rounding tblsp. cinnamon, 1 rounding tblsp. cloves. Place raw 
whole beachplums in kettle with % cup water. Cook until soft; when 
cool, work out all pits, measure and proceed with recipe above Boil 
gently about 45 minutes. Pour into glasses and seal with wax.

Mrs. Charles B. Ross
CRANBERRY CONSERVE—Combine 1 can whole cranberry sauce 1 can 
(or cup) pineapple tidbits, drained; Vz cup seedless raisins, % cup coarsely 
chopped walnuts, Vs tsp. cloves. Cover. Chill well. Makes 3 cups conserve.

Mrs. James McGuirk
CRANBERRY SAUCE —1 lb. cranberries, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup apricot 
brandy. Cook all together for 5 minutes. Mrs. William A. Ryan
CRANBERRY JELLY—This is delicious with turkey or chicken espe
cially so if the berries are picked locally. 4 cups cranberries (washed), 
2 cups boiling water, 2 cups sugar. Put cranberries in the boiling water, 
continue to boil for 20 minutes. Take off the fire; strain, return to kettle 
and cook juice 3 minutes. Add 2 cups sugar; cook 2 minutes.

The Misses Dorothea and Eleanor Tingley
CRANBERRY RELISH—1 lb. cranberries or four cups, 2 oranges, 2 tart 
apples, 1 lemon. Wash thoroughly and put through meat grinder (rind 
included). Add 1 cup sugar and let stand overnight in refrigerator.

Mrs. Edwin SherriU, Sr.
APPLE RELISH—3 tart apples (unpeeled), 1 large dill pickle, 1 medium 
onion; put those three items through a food chopper. V4 cup vinegar Vz 
cup sugar. Mix well together. Place in refrigerator for 12 hours before 
^sing. Mrs. W. A. Gulden
CRANBERRY-ORANGE RELISH—put a pound of cranberries and an 
orange through the meat grinder. Sweeten to taste (about two cups) and 
put in the refrigerator for twenty-four hours before serving. This makes 
a delicious cranberry sauce. Mrs. Foster Milliken
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QUINCE HONEY—Put on to boil 3 lbs. sugar and 1% pints water. While 
boiling pare and grate 3 large quinces. Add to sugar and boil 16 minutes. 
Very delicious. Mrs. Frank Johnson
ROSE-HIP JELLY—The bright red seed-pods of wild roses—the ordinary 
pink wild rose or the big Rosa Ragusa—may be made into a pleasant- 
tasting jelly, something like guava. Crush berries, cover with water, and 
simmer slowly until very tender. Squeeze through a cloth. To 2 cups 
juice, add 3% cups sugar and the juice of 2 lemons. Bring to a boil; boil 
hard 2 minutes, then add % bottle Certo; bring to a boil again, skim, and 
pour into glasses. For a nice red color add a few drops of red food color
ing before pouring out. Mrs. Everett J. Edwards

ORANGE-LEMON MARMALADE—Slice 6 oranges and 3 lemons very 
fine, discarding seeds. Cover the sliced fruit with water and let stand over
night. Next morning boil the fruit and water mixture 45 minutes. Let 
stand overnight again. In the morning measure and then bring to a boil. 
Add IVz times as much sugar as fruit and boil 45 minutes. Just before 
marmalade is removed from heat, add 1 cup lemon juice. Seal in glasses.

Miss Catherine Mulford

“The essence of a seaside summer”, beachplums have been called. 
Very early fall is the time to gather the red or dark blue plums (red are 
unripe, but just as good for jelly) from bushes you have kept in mind 
since spring when they were a mass of white blossom. The ruby red jelly 
is tart and delicious.

BEACH PLUM JELLY—Wash beach plums. Cook in water to barely 
cover, until very soft. Strain through coarse muslin or cheesecloth, press
ing lightly, until juice has dripped through. Boil down juice until half 
the original bulk. Add 1 cup sugar to 1 cup beachplum juice. Boil a few 
minutes until two thick drops from the edge of a spoon will merge; then 
it will jell. Pour into sterilized jelly glasses set in pan of hot water. When 
cool, pour melted pariffin on top of each glass. Mrs. E. J. Edwards

MANGO CHUTNEY—2 lbs. of half ripe mangoes cut in small pieces, 1 pint 
of vinegar, Vz lb. currants, % lb. small raisins, Vz cup chopped onions, 
Vz cup sweet green peppers (chopped), % lb. brown sugar, 1 tblsp. salt, 
1 tsp. powdered sugar. To vinegar add sugar bringing to boil. Add chopped 
vegetables, spices, mangoes, raisins and salt—boil 30 minutes. Pack at 
boiling point in sterilized jars and seal. Mangoes beginning to color are 
best. Miss Elizabeth T. Ford

TOMATO AND APPLE RELISH — 2 qts. ripe tomatoes (peeled and 
chopped), 1 cup white onions (chopped fine), 1 cup celery (chopped), 1 cup 
apples (chopped), 2 medium sweet red peppers cut fine, 1% cups vinegar, 
2% cups sugar, 2 tblsp. white mustard seed, 1 tblsp. whole cinnamon, Vz 
tblsp. whole cloves, 1 tblsp. salt. Cook rapidly until clear and thick. Pro
duces about 3 pt. jars. Mrs. John W. Hand

JOY RELISH—4 qts. green tomatoes, 6 large onions, 3 red peppers, 3 
green peppers; put all through course food chopper. Cook in salt water 
Vz hr. after boiling starts. Drain. 1 qt. vinegar, 1 qt. sugar, 1 tsp. dry 
mustard, Vz tsp. cloves and % tsp. cassia buds tied in cloth. Heat all to 
boiling point. Remove spices and can. Mrs. Frank M. Conklin

MOTHER'S GREEN TOMATO PICKLES—1 peck ^een tomatoes, 6 large 
onions. Slice tomatoes and onions, let stand overnight. Cover with 1 cup 
salt. Drain. Add 2 qts. water, 1 qt. vinegar. Boil 15 minutes. Drain, then 
add 2 lbs. sugar, 2 qts. vinegar and 1 tblsp. of each of following spices: 
cloves, allspice, ginger, mustard and cinnamon. Boil 15 minutes and seal 
m sterilized jars. Mrs. Reginald Conrad
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yVATER MELON PICICLE—7 lbs. water melon rind, 4 cups white vinegar 
14 cups sugar, % tsp. oil of cinnamon, V2 tsp. oil of cloves. Peel and cut 
up rind in about 1 inch squares. Cover with boiling water, simmer until 
tender, not soft), drain. Mix vinegar, sugar and oils, bring to boil and 
pour over the cooked and drained rind; let set all night. Drain heat 
syrup and pour back over rind. Repeat twice more (3 days in all) and on 
the 4th day heat all to-gether, can and seal. This makes about 8 pts. A little 
bit of tn0 pink left on the rind makes the finished product very pretty.

Mrs. H. Stewart Topping
BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES—6 qts. cucumbers (sliced V4 in. thick)
1 qt. sliced onions, 9 qts. water, 1 cup salt. Make the brine of salt and 
water and soak vegetables in it for 3 hours. Make syrup as follows: 5 cups 
sugar, 6 cups vinegar, 1 tblsp. turmeric powder, 1 tsp. mustard seed, 1 tsp. 
celery seed. If vinegp is strong add 1 extra cup sugar. Drop in vegetables 
and simmer until thoroughly heated. (Do not boil hard.) Seal in jars 
while hot. Makes about 8 pints. Mrs. Ralph Hildreth
GARDEN SPECIAL—4 qts. ripe tomatoes, 1 qt. diced celery, 1 qt. diced 
onions, chop the lEst two items if preferred. 6 sweet diced peppers 1 ot 
water, 3 tblsp. salt, 2 tblsp. sugar. Cook celery, onions, peppers in’water 
2U minutes. Add the toinatoes peeled and cut into small pieces, salt and 
^gar and bring to a boil. Fill jars, seal and process: Pints, 25 minutes; 
Quarts, 30 minutes. Makes a good soup just re-heated with rice or noodles 
Very good poured over baked fish, on meat, or in casseroles.

Mrs. Alfred Foster
CHU'TNEY SAUCE—5 lbs. of apples, peeled and cut fine or ground. 3 lbs 
dark brown sugar, 3 medium sized onions, ground; 3 tsp. salt, 1 qt vine
gar, V2 box seedless raisins, grated juice of 1 lemon, 1 jar (4 oz.) of crys- 
tallized ginger. Cook slowly until thick. A dash of cayenne and a 3 oz- 
box of mustard seed may be added, if desired. Mrs. Norris W. Harkness

1.T Harkness lived in East Hampton’s Presbyterian
Manse, Mrs. Harkness used to serve this with a curried meat dish and 
chopped peanuts. She called it “Heavenly Hash.”

GOVERNOR S SAUCE—36 ripe tomatoes, 10 small onions, 8 red or green 
peppers, 3 tart apples, 3 cups vinegar, 5 tblsp. salt, 1 tblsp. cloves, in 
bag; % tWsp. cayenne pepper, 3 cups sugar. Peel tomatoes and cook for 
3 hours. Cut other vegetables fine, add to tomatoes with vinegar and 
cook 1 hour. Then add sugar and cook another hour. Seal in glass jars.

Mrs. Theodore Rowland
CAULffLOWER PICKLE — 4 small heads cauliflower, cooked tender; 
scald 2 quarts vinegar with 1 lb. sugar, % lb. mustard; wet the mustard 
first with cold vinegar; let scald until it thickens, and pour over cauli
flower, which has been separated into small pieces.

Mrs. David Huntting (1896 Cook Book)
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In the days of “local option” East Hampton nearly always voted 
“dry” at Town Meeting, and Sag Harbor, seven miles away, was nearly 
always “wet.” Not only the permanent village, but the summer colony 
in East Hampton, was officially “dry”. The Maidstone Club, sMial ^nter 
for summer residents, served no liquor until the repeal of Prohibition
in 1934. . , 4.U 4.During the long years of the “noble experiment however, the town
ship became a battleground for bootleggers and law-enforcement officers. 
“Rum Row” lay off Montauk, just over the legal line. Strange boats 
plied back and forth from shore. Strange men appeared from nowhere 
in Montauk’s little fishing village on Fort Pond Bay. Bootlegging vessels 
were shipwrecked at Napeague Beach and even lifelong teetotallers risked 
pneumonia in the surf to salvage their cargo. There was a battle between 
bootleggers and hijackers at Third House, now Deep Hollow Ranch, (wer 
a cache of $200,000 worth of liquor. A British liquor schooner with a 
million-dollar cargo was captured by the Coast Guard in December, 1930, 
in Fort Pond Bay. A truckload of the precious fluid destined for New 
Year’s Eve celebrations was unloaded by accident in the garage of a pro
hibitionist, with very amusing results.
ROOT BEER—Within the memory of East Hampton people now jiving, 
root beer was made by gathering sassafras roots, wintergreen, and wild 
cherry, adding perhaps a few hops and a little ginger root, and boiling 
until all the flavor was extracted; then straining off the liquid, cooling, 
and adding brown sugar or molasses, home-made yeast or later-day 
cakes or “turnpikes” as they were called, and setting the crock or tub 
in a warm place until fermented. ^ ,4 1

Perhaps it is because what Mother or Grandmother used to make 
always tastes better in retrospect than anything we have at the present 
day but somehow the old root beer made with yeast seemed very dif
ferent from the stuff made with carbonated water that we buy at the 
store now.
TOMATO JUICE—4 cups tomatoes cut in pieces, cup water, 1 tsp. salt. 
Vs tsp. black pepper, 2 tblsp. sugar, 2 stalks celery with leaves, 5 whole 
cloves. Combine all ingredients. Bring to boil and simmer slowly 20 
minutes. Press through sieve. This can be made in large quantities arid 
canned by the usual processing method. It is also good when made in 
this manner from commercial tomato juice. Mrs. Paul Nugent

A handful of fresh mint from the garden tossed into the teapot makes 
summertime tea twice as refreshing.
MONTAUK GRAPE JUICE—Use fairly ripe Montauk grapes. Stem and 
wash, then cover with water and bring to a good boil, then mash with 
potato masher and let drip through fine cheesecloth bag. Over-boilmg 
will make grapes bitter. To each quart juice, add 1 scant cup sugar, bring 
to boil and bottle when hot in sterilized bottles or jars. This juice is wn- 
centrated and for serving may be diluted with water or gii^er ale. One 
cup of this juice in place of a cup of water adds considerably to mince 
pj^ Mrs. Robert M. Cheney

Root beer, gingerbread, doughnuts and molasses candy, as well as 
Indian brooms and scrub brushes, were sold on Town Meeting Day m 
East Hampton by negro and Indian women from Montauk, in the old 
days Town Meeting Day was a gala occasion, but purely a men s day 
in pre-suffrage times. Plenty of strong drink was passed around and the 
only women near the polls were those food vendors.
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GINGER BEER—^Put 1 pint molasses and 2 tsp. of ginger in a pail to be 
half filled with boiling water; leave room for a pint of yeast. Place it in 
a warm hearth for the night, and bottle it in the morning.

From an 1840 East Hampton Cook Book
No beverage ever tasted better than cold water drawn up in a mossy 

oucK6t from tn© well snd drunk from the coconut-shell dipper £dst 
Hampton water is exceptionaUy pure and soft for drinking or washing 
purposes. Summer residents of forty or fifty years ago used to have East 
Hampton water bottled in great demijohns and sent to them in New 
York. East Hampton people today complain of the drinking water they 
find while traveling.
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Men Oniif^
FAVORITE FOODS OF OUR OFFICIALS

PRESIDENT DWIGHT EISENHOWER'S RECIPE FOR BEEF STEW—
(as served at the Women’s National Republican Club, 3 West 51st Street, 
New York City)—2 lbs. boneless beef stew meat (cut in one or two-inch 
pieces), 2 tblsp. fat, 1 cup water, 2 cloves garlic (minced), 1 large onion 
(chopped), 1 tsp. salt, few sprigs parsley, 1 stalk celery (chopped), 1 bay 
leaf, % tsp. peppercorns, Vz tsp. basil or thyme (optional), % cup tomato 
juice or white wine, 4 medium potatoes (quartered), 10 small onions, 5 
carrots (halved or quartered), % lb. green beans, sliced. Brown meat in 
fat in a heavy saucepan or Dutch oven. Add water, garlic, onion and salt. 
Tie together loosely in cheesecloth the parsley, celery, bay leaf and pep
percorns. Add to meat and vegetable in saucepan. Cover tightly, bring to 
a boil and then lower heat and simmer two and one-half hours. If desired, 
add and stir in basil or thyme. Add more water as needed or add tomato 
juice or white wine. Add vegetables. Sprinkle them with salt. Cover and 
continue cooking till vegetables and meat are tender, about thirty min
utes. Remove meat and vegetables to serving dish, arranging them attrac
tively. Thicken broth with flour and pour over meat or serve separately. 
Yield: Five servings.
CLAM CHOWDER—(This is a favorite at the Governor’s Mansion in 
Albany)—V4 lb. bacon (cut in strips, 1 heaping tblsp. flour, 1 qt. clams, 
1 cup water, 1 onion (chopped, medium), 1 cup carrots (diced), 1 cup 
tomatoes, 1 cup potatoes (diced), 2 cups milk, 1 cup cream, 2 tblsp. chopped 
parsley. Chop clams; put them in their own liquor and one cup of water 
and cook. Add the tomatoes and carrots and cook for about 25 minutes. 
Cook the potatoes separately. Now, fry the bacon to a golden brown and 
add to the chowder. Mix the flour with a little liquor from the clams and 
strain the sauce into the chowder. Add the potatoes and let simmer for 
15 to 25 minutes. Add two cups of milk and one cup of cream, then the 
parsley, and serve. N. Y. State Governor Averell Harriman

BROILED WILD DUCK—For a number of years my wife had been very 
unenthusiastic about cooking wild duck, particularly sheldrake and broad- 
bill. Her objections were rather smell than taste, stating that the house 
would contain duck odor for days. This led me to a rather unusual way 
of cooking wildfowl, which completely eliminates the smell and adds to 
the taste. Preparation: Bird must be very clean and carefully picked. 
Sprinkle generously with onion salt and rub into skin. Fire: If outdoors, 
use regular charcoal grill; if indoors, use your fireplace, letting cedar 
logs burn to coals. Cooking: Put duck between broiling rack used for 
outdoor steaks, etc. and put rack on andirons (or so as to have duck two 
or three inches above coals). Turn every two minutes, and cook at five 
minutes per pound for medium done. Use salt and pepper to taste. Note: 
Smell goes up chimney and grease is burned up in Are.

Stuyvesant Wainwright 
Member, U. S. House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

"MOM ADDA" SALAD—CRABMEAT AND MACARONI—Cook % cup 
of elbow, or shell-shape, macaroni. Drain well, cool, and add one can of 
Japanese crabmeat, shredded and with bones removed. Season to taste, 
being sure to add 2 or 3 tsp. of vinegar or lemon juice, and mix lightly 
with mayonnaise. Minced onion and celery may be added if desired. 
Served with one of the new frozen cream-of-shrimp or oyster stews, this 
makes a hearty meal for two or three people. In our house we call this 
‘‘Mom Adda” salad, after the East Hampton friend who first made it for 
us. So far as I know, this salad is of local origin. Stephen L. Marley

Mayor, Incorporated Village of East Hampton
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,5™ home-made horse-anH tT-^ root, grating it on the finest grater
and putting it in a tight jar, after just covering the grated radish with 
white vinegar. It is good just that way with aU sorts of beef, stewT or 
roasts. This horseradish, so prepared is very good for making a cocktail sauce in combination with tomato ketchup. H. Stewlrt tSS

Supervisor, Town of East Hampton
HEARTY FARE RECOMMENDED BY OTHER MEN:

NEW ENGLAND COTTAGE CHEESE SPREAD—To 8 ounces cottage 
che^e add 1 t^. mayonnaise, 2 tsp. catsup, 3 tsp. of either pepper relish

tsp. fresh horseradish; when adding relish in ifrileStor. possible, mix thorou^ghly and ^keep

COLD VICHYSOISSE—1% qt. chicken broth, 1 lb. new potatoes 2 good- 
pzed carrots, 4 leeks, Va lb. salt pork, % stalk celery. Cut aU solid ingred
ients into sinall pieces add to chicken broth and boil for 1 hour Add salt

in a china bowl for kn hour- 
refrigerator. Then add % pt. cream. Mix liquids very well 

and place in refrigerator for an hour or so. When very cold it is readv to serve. Add 1 tsp of whipped cream, on top of each cup and a sprS of 
chives, finely cut, on top of the whipped cream.

Hector Bonomi, The Devon Yacht Club
qnTQ«ii’^f+ ?°n®nii has invented another cold soup which he calls CLAM 
SOISSE. It IS superlative. The recipe is a secret.

FISH CHOWDER—One pound of cleaned fish, 1 qt. of potatoes sliced not 
^ ^ rnedium-sized onions, 3 tblsp. diced salt pork; 1 cup of

milk. Fry salt pork in kettle, add onions, cut up; when onions are partly 
cooked, add potatoes with enough water to cover. When potatoes are

pieces. Cook for about 10 minutes until fikh IS soft. Add 1 cup of milk, bring to a boil, and remove from heat. Season to 
taste, and before serving add 1 tsp. butter. Makes 4 large servings.

E. T. Dayton
Note: Mr. Dayton is also an authority on large-scale cooking. He has nre- 
pared oceans of clani chowder and similar eastern Long Island fare^for 
Boy Scout and church suppers.
CRAB MEAT SOUP—d can Campbell’s tomato soup, 1 can Campbell’s 
green pea soup, 1 can Campbell’s consomme. Blend all ingredients in too 
of double boiler Stir well while heating. When hot add % lb. fresh crab 
meat (rnore if desired). Add one wine glass dry white wine (Chablis 
preferred), % pint heavy cream. This soup is vefs. good cold If deS

"Sa^fe^lS
P^opeSfs?iy^g"rr^^^^^

(chopped), 12 chowder clams (large, hard; ground, keep juice) 1 pf 
(chopped), pepper and salt to taste. Try^out diced salt 

pork. Add potatoes and onions and celery—saute. Add sufficient water to 
cover gerierously. Cook for 15 minutes, stirring at regular tetervllf Add 
clams and juice, tomatoes, salt and pepper. Simmer for about an hour.°°

Charles Juckett
^ freshly cooked lobster meat, diced, 1 cup 

ter rtsp^ffnfn°n^®’ ^ ^sp. salt, 4 tblsp. melted bute
tbten ++ diy sherry, paprika. Heat the lobster in 3
tblsp. melted butter, being careful butter does not brown. In another 
saucepan stir flour well into the other tblsp. butter; then add cream, heat,
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and stir until smooth; when boiling starts remove from fire. Add beaten 
egg yolks and stir until mixture thickens. Add diced lobster and season
ing. Keep hot in double boiler but do not boil. Add sherry just before 
serving. Serve with thin, dry toast points. Emerson Taber
OYSTER STEW—Place one-half pint of oysters in a heavy frying pan 
with two tblsp. of butter. Cook slowly until the edges of the oysters start 
to curl. Add one pint of milk and heat to boiling point. Add generous 
sprinkling of paprika. Serve with freshly ground black pepper.

Edward H. Tillinghast
MONTAUK "STARVE-TO-DEATH"—V4 lb. salt pork, 2 sliced onions, 2 
cups cooked diced potatoes, 1 qt. hard clams, chopped (broth of clams), 
pinch of salt, pinch of pepper, 2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce. Try out salt 
pork, fry onions in same until light brown; add chopped clams and broth 
and potatoes. Thicken with butter and flour. Serve on toast, garnished 
with chopped parsley. Frank Tuma
CLAM PIE (Rich pastry for top crust—no bottom crust is used)—1 doz. 
hard clams (minced) save juice, finely chopped parsley to taste, 1 green 
pepper (ground^ Vi lb. finely diced bacon, 1 good sized white onion 
(sliced), 2 large white potatoes (sliced), pepper and salt to taste. Cook 
potatoes and onions together until tender, using as little water as pos
sible. Grease eight inch shallow pie dish lightly and fill with layers of, 
first, potato and onion, then clam, pepper, seasonings, bacon and parsley, 
repeating until dish is full. Cover with crust and bake until crust is 
golden brown. This pie is better the day after it is made, re-heated.

Arnold Bayley, Sea Spray Inn
Note: Lobster is probably the most popular regional dish with our guests. 
We often use 150 to 200 lobsters at a Sunday night buffet. Also very popu
lar is the Clam Pie above. We make Clam Pies for the L.V.I.S. Fair.

HOT BOILED LOBSTER—One lobster, lbs. Enough boiling water to 
cover; a handful of salt, Vi cup vinegar, 1 bay leaf, 1 clove. When lobster 
boils, continue boiling for % hour. Split, and crack claws. Serve with 
drawn butter and lemon. Frank Bartholet
BROILED LOBSTER—For broiling, take a hot boiled lobster, split, and 
sprinkle generously with bread crumbs; spread with plenty of butter, 
sprinkle with paprika. Place under broiler. Broil until nice and brown. 
Serve with drawn butter and lemon. Frank Bartholet
EEL CHOWDER—Fry four medium slices salt pork until crisp in heavy 
4-quart kettle, slice thin 3 onions and 4 or 5 medium potatoes, add to pork 
fat. Cover with water—add salt and pepper. When boiling, lay on top eels 
which have been cut in 3 inch pieces. Cook until tender. . ,

James T. McGuirk
CRABS SEA ISLAND—Chop a little fat bacon very fine and mix with 
bread previously soaked in milk. Brown the mixture slightly in a little 
butter, with one clove of garlic, chives, and chili pepper, all finely 
chopped. Mix with chopped and cooked crab meat, fill shells with stuff
ing sprinkle with bread crumbs and put in a brisk oven for 25 minutes.

Egerton B. Vinson
TERRACE CLAMBAKE—This is an adaptation of the shoreside clam
bake which we have found works well for terrace supper parties, par
ticularly in August and September. Get hold of one of Grandma’s old 
copper wash boilers. If you can’t, an oil drum, properly cleaned, or a 
large container with tight fitting cover. , , j

Assuming that you have a wash boiler, collect enough good seaweed 
to fill it. Other necessities include about two dozen clams per person, 2-4 
ears of sweet corn (cleaned but with the outside husks left on) per person, 
enough sweet or Irish potatoes for aU, and as many chicken lobsters as
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(a) you can afford or (b) your guests can eat. Also have available a couple 
of pounds of butter to melt.

Pack the wash boiler with a layer of seaweed, a layer of clams, a 
layer of seaweed, a layer of clams, a layer of seaweed, a layer of corn, a 
layer of seaweed, a layer of potatoes (parboiled or use small potatoes), 
a layer of seaweed, a layer of lobsters, a layer of seaweed. There should 
be about 3-6 inches of seawater in the bottom. Put on the cover.

Cook on an open fire, on the gas range or any steady source of heat. 
Twenty-five minutes after it starts boiling it’s ready to eat—and by that 
time everyone should have really whipped up an appetite.

This clambake is best served with garbage cans available into which 
dump the refuse, a big table with 4 or 5 containers of drawn butter, a 
generous tossed salad, plenty of tools to dismember lobsters—and unre
strained and uninhibited appetites. Dessert is unnecessary unless some 
female insists—then serve watermelon. Coffee is the best topper for this 
meal. Charles Juckett and George B. Hand
FRIED ESCALLOPS—1 pt. bay escallops. Dry thoroughly. Don’t wash 
them or dip or dust them. Put them in an iron skillet of smoking hot 
butter, a scant V4 lb. Turn with a fork for 3 to 5 minutes until brown. 
Serves 2 completely. Dr. Arthur H. Terry
HAMBURGERS FOR OUTDOOR GRILL—To 1 lb. ground chuck beef, 
add 1 grated onion, 1 tsp. salt, V4 tsp. pepper. Mix and form into 4 thick 
hamburgers. Broil 4 to 5 minutes on each side. Hamburgers will be brown 
on outside, medium rare inside. Harry Escalette
VENISON—^Add to 1 cup of water, handful of salt and % cup vinegar. 
Soak meat for couple of hours, rinse and dry. Have meat larded if pos
sible as venison is dry. Place in uncovered baking pan—season well with 
salt, pepper, Worcestershire sauce and plenty of onions. Cook in slow 
oven for several hours, adding water as necessary. Dr. Frederick Russell
GRANDPA'S FAMOUS SAUCE—^This is to be used as a sauce for a Balti
more Bake, or game. Take 1 lb. of butter, melt; 4 bottles catsup, 2 tblsp. 
Worcestershire sauce, few drops Tabasco sauce, 2 tblsp. vinegar, salt, 
pepper. If having chicken in bake cook the livers, gizzards and heart—if 
not buy a slice of liver and cook—chop very fine. Add 1 can chopped 
mushrooms, add to above and cook very slowly on a pad if using gas or 
electricity—this burns very easily. May be made and kept for several days.

George B. Russell, (Lt. Col. U. S. Army)
SAUCE FOR LAMB, TONGUE, or almost any Cold Meat but Fowl—Use
equal parts, no matter how much sauce you want to make of sherry, 
brown sugar, tomato catsup. A very dry sherry is recommended. Heat well, 
but do not let boil. Stir well while cooking. Charles R. Potter
BREASTS OF COOT, OR VENISON—Following are directions for cook
ing either venison or breasts of coot. Prepared in this way, such outdoor- 
life experts as Eltinge F. Warner and Col. Alexander Macnab have been 
unable to detect the difference. The coots used for the experiment were 
shot by Dudley Roberts Jr. This is my method for cooking either small 
pieces of skinned, fatless coot (the breasts, each breast divided in half), 
or venison chops, or small pieces of venison steak. Cook in a hot skillet, 
with just enough butter or salt to keep the meat from sticking, turning 
frequently, for 7 minutes; season to taste, and serve. The only difference 
in preparing the two kinds of meat is that the coot breasts should be 
soaked for a few hours in salt water, then dried thoroughly, before cook
ing; do not keep them long in a deep freeze. Dr. David Edwards
SALAD DRESSING—1 cup olive oil, 1% cups vinegar (less for taste), 4 
tblsp. sugar, 1 grated onion (small), 1 tsp. salt, % tsp. dry mustard, 4 tblsp. 
chili sauce, 1 tsp. paprika, ground black pepper, 1 tsp. tarragon vinegar, 
or 1 clove garlic may be added for variation. Egerton B. Vinson
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OLD ENGLISH SOUR MUTTON—1 leg mutton (boned), 2 qts. buttermilk, 
1 bay leaf, 1 clove garlic, 24 green olives (chopped), 24 capers, 1 pimiento, 
pepper and salt to taste. Put boned leg of mutton in a deep earthenware 
bowl. Cover with buttermilk; put in refrigerator for 24 hours. When 
ready to cook, put into a granite pan with the buttermilk in which it 
has been soaked. Add bay leaf and garlic; simmer gently for 3 hours. 
Thicken the liquid, add the green olives, the capers, and pimiento. Serve 
liquid as gravy. This method may be used also for venison.

Harry H. Baser
ROAST LEG OF LAMB—Put lamb in roasting pan. Cut 2 kernels of garlic 
about pea size. Make small cuts about three inches apart around outside 
of lamb with point of paring knife. As you do this insert a piece of the 
garlic in each cut. Salt and pepper to own taste. Spread butter over the 
lamb, place in a 350 oven. After twenty minutes add a little hot water; 
do not let pan get dry. Baste often, cook 22 minutes per pound.

George A. Hand
CLAM SAUCE FOR SPAGHETTI—1 cup olive oil, 2 cloves garlic minced, 
3 tblsp. chopped parsley, 1 qt. Cherrystone clams and juice. Heat oil, 
brown garlic, add parsley, cook 1-2 minutes. Add 1 cup clam liquor and 
stir until hot. Add chopped clams, cook 5 minutes and pour over 1 lb. 
cooked spaghetti. Serve with grated Parmesan cheese and red wine.

Egerton B. Vinson
BEEF STROGANOFF—1 lb. round steak cut into % inch pieces; dip in 
flour, brown in 2 tblsp. hot fat. Add % cup chopped onions, 1 clove garlic 
(minced), 1 6-oz. can broiled mushrooms (or use V4 lb. fresh ones). Com
bine 1 cup sour cream, 1 10V2-oz. can tomato soup, 1 tblsp. Worcester
shire sauce, 8 drops tabasco sauce, % tsp. salt. Vs tsp. pepper. Pour over 
meat, simmer until tender—% to 1 hour.

Frank Henry Tillinghast, Jr., age 12
MEAT LOAF—1 lb. top round, V2 lb. veal, V2 pound pork. Have all ingred
ients ground together. Add: 1 medium chopped onion, 2 slices white 
bread, crust cut off and soaked in water and wrung dry. Salt and pepper 
to taste. A dash of Worcestershire, 2 beaten eggs. Form into loaf and 
place in shallow baking pan; cover, fairly thickly, with chili sauce. Dot 
with butter. Pour 1 can Campbell’s bouillon in pan. Cook in 325 degree 
oven 1 hour, basting frequently with bouillon. Charles R. Potter
MY BREAD—2 qts. flour, 3 tblsp. lard, 1 qt. milk, 1 yeast cake (dissolved 
in % cup warm water), 3 tblsp. sugar, 1 egg (beaten), 1 tblsp. salt. Make 
hole in flour, add rest of ingredients. Mix well. Cover and let stand in 
fairly warm place over night. In morning knead well, add more flour as 
needed. Let rise again (about 2 hours.) Brush with melted butter. Bake in 
400° oven (about an hour). Makes 4 loaves.

Frank Henry Tillinghast, age 12
"TEA BERRY CAMP" STEAMED ONIONS—Peel and slice 5 lbs. onions, 
melt slowly in large kettle V2 lb. butter, add onions, 1 cup of water, steam 
slowly 2 hrs. on medium heat. Serves 9 hungry men. Frederick Yardley
CHICKEN PAPRIKA—1 pullet, disjointed; 1 tblsp. butter, 2 medium 
white onions, chopped flne; 1 tblsp. flour, heaping; 1 pint sour cream, 1 tsp. 
Hungarian paprika, fresh, level; salt and pepper to taste. Melt butter in 
deep skillet, slowly saute onions until yellow and soft. Arrange chicken 
over these in even layers. Cover skillet and slowly cook about one hour, 
or until chicken is done. Remove chicken to serving dish and keep warm. 
Add flour to gravy in skillet, stirring to keep smooth. Slowly stir in sour 
cream for sauce of consistency of heavy cream. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. Add paprika. Pour sauce over chicken. Serve. It is important that 
the onions not be overdone, and that the paprika not be added until the 
last minute lest it be bitter. Alfred Howarth, The Springs
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BARBECUED SHISH-KEBOB—Cut beef or veal into one and a half inch 
cubes. Slice several vegetables such as mushrooms, tomatoes and onions 
Alternate the meat cubes and sliced vegetables on individual skewers 
according to individual liking. Brush each skewerful with barbecue sauce. 
Wrap meat and vegetables in aluminum foil, and place on grate, for fif
teen to thirty minutes depending on size of the pieces. Barbecue Sauce 
For Above: % cup tomato catsup, 2 tblsp. vinegar, % cup water, 1 tblsp 
salt, 2 tblsp. of Worcestershire sauce, 1 tsp. paprika, a dash cayenne, V2 
tsp. black pepper, 1 tsp. chili powder. Combine all ingredients Meats 
may be marinated in this sauce over night if desired. Dr Alan York
POULARDE PAVILLON—1 4-lb. chicken, 1 medium sized onion, 1 carrot, 
1 celery stalk, 1 clove garlic, 1 bay leaf, pinch thyme, 1 chicken neck cut 
m small pieces, 8 oz. butter, 2 pts. heavy cream, 1 pt. dry champagne. 
Cut up in small cubes the onion, carrot and celery. Salt and pepper the 
chicken, roll in 4 oz. melted butter. Cook over slow heat for 1 hour 20 
minutes each side and 20 minutes on back. At the same time place 
around the chicken the chopped vegetables, garlic, thyme, bay leaf, and 
chicken neck. Be sure to baste the fowl very often while cooking and 
when %ths done, add the dry champagne and cover the pan. When cooked 
remove the fowl and reduce remaining ingredients about %ths, add the 
cream, cook until sauce is of right consistency, then press through strainer 
Add to this the remaining 4 oz. butter (sweet). Season with salt, pepper 
and cayenne. Serve very hot, with puree of mushrooms. Puree of Mush
rooms—1 lb. mushrooms, 1 pt. cream, 3 oz. butter, 3 oz. flour, 1/2 lemon. 
Pass musmooms through very fine grinder, then place in saucepan to 
cook for 10 minutes with cream until reduced. Combine flour and butter 
and with aid of wire whip, blend with mushroom mixture, over a slow 
nre. Stir well until of good consistency, season with salt and pepper. 
Serve hot. , Henri Soule

The Hedges Inn, East Hampton; Le Pavilion, New York 
old fashioned WELSH RABBIT—Break an egg in a deep plate, add 
® English mustard, paprika and salt to taste. Mix thor
oughly. Then grate or crumble four ounces of good American cheese 
place in a chafing dish, and add a small quantity of ale or beer. Just 
enough to keep the cheese from frying. Use a hot flame and with two 
lorks in one hand stir continually, in one direction. Do not permit the 
cheese to boil. When the cheese is melted add the egg and seasoning, and 
stir until blended. Then add a pinch of bicarbonate soda, and serve on 
buttered toast which has been previously prepared. The rabbit can be 
prepared for any number of people by allowing four ounces of cheese to 
each and one egg for each pound, or less, of cheese.

Joseph Loris, The East Hampton Hotel
BEEF PAKISTAN—% lb. dried beef, cut in half-inch pieces; 2 cups 
bread cubes, 5 tblsp. melted butter, 3 tblsp. flour, 1 tblsp. curry powder, 
2 cups milk, 2 six-oz. cans mushroom sauce, Vz cup grated sharp cheese, 
7-oz. pkg. spaghetti, cooked. Toss bread cubes in 2 tblsp. butter; brown 
beet 3lso, blend in flour and curry powder. Mix milk and mushroom 
sauce, add to beef. Stir until it thickens, then blend in cheese. Grease 
casserole, put in alternate layers of spaghetti and beef, ending with beef 
on top. Bake 20 minutes in 375 degree oven. Serves 4 to 6. Ralph C. Frood
OATMEAL COOKIES—^Melt Vz lb. butter in a saucepan, remove from 
stove and stir in 2 dessert spoons of milk. Sift together 1 cup sugar, 6 level 
tblsp. flour, and stir in 1 cup oatmeal (the slow cooking oatmeal—the 
quick oats wont work). Have oven set at 350°. Mix dry ingredients into 
Putter-milk mixture, spoon very small spoonfuls, well separated onto a 
greased and floured cookie pan and cook for about nine minutes, or until 
me edges are a little brown. Remove with a wide spatula as soon as cool 
enough to lift and place on a wooden rolling pin to cool. If cookies get 
too cool in the pan and stick, place the pan over a top of the stove burner 
just long enough to free it. Whiting Hollister
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From Old Easl Hamplon; Some lo be Taken Seriously
. . . Some Not.

Salt fish are best freshened by soaking in sour milk. (1896 Cook Book)

Scatter branches of sweet fern where red ants congregate.

To remove mildew—dip the mildewed portion in buttermilk and lay 
the article in the sun.

Goose grease, rubbed liberally on the patient, is highly esteemed 
for chest colds or pneumonia.

Skunk grease was once a highly rated home remedy in East Hamp
ton Township. It was kept on hand for croup or rheumatism. The Mon- 
tauk Indians hunted skunks in the fall when they were fat and had leaf- 
lard on their sides like a pig. The skunk was dragged home by a string, 
the fat was tried out, and sold in Sag Harbor then the shopping center 
for the town, for $1 a pound.

From the diary of “Aunt Fanny” Huntting on December 3, 1880: “A 
raccoon bone is good for cramps if worn round the neck of the patient.”

From an East Hampton cook book of 1848: “A roasted onion, bound 
on the wrist over the pulse, will relieve the most inveterate toothache 
in a few moments.”

From the same cook book: “If you wish to abstract the flavor from 
onions you should bury them. One night in the soil will remove much of 
the redundant odor.” Fishy ducks or dried codfish, it adds, will also im
prove by burying and leaving out all night.

For skin troubles: get some bran such as you would feed to the 
cattle; make a bag of clean white cloth, tie up a few handfuls of bran in 
it; put it into a tub of water, squeeze the bag until the water is milky, 
and battle.

Old-fashioned remedy for boils—wild cherry tea. Peel off the outer 
brown bark from some wild-cherry branches. Scrape the green film un
derneath until you have quite a quantity of the greenish pulp. Steep it 
in hot water like tea, making a fairly strong infusion. Drink it, half a 
wineglassful at a time. Before long the boils will cease.

Cough medicine: Strip a handful or two of pine-needles off a tree; 
make a tea; very good for a cough.

Long before penicillin and anti-tetanus shots, 80 or 100 years ago, 
cobwebs from the cellar were applied to cuts; and much more recently a 
piece of salt pork would be applied to a wound made by a rusty nail.

Recipe for making hard kitchen soap: 1% lbs. lump lime; 3 lbs. sal 
soda; 3 lbs. pure grease; 2 gallons of water poured on the lime aM sal 
soda, boiling hot. Let it remain all night. In the morning pour off the 
water carefully, strain it, put the grease on a pot over the fire, add the 
liquor gradually, boil two hours, then pour it in a wooden vessel to cool.
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From an 1830 East Hampton cook book are directions for making 
“Panado” or invalid food: Take of bread 1 oz., mace 1 blade, water 1 pint. 
Bod them without stirring till they mix and turn smooth, then add a 
little grated nutmeg, a piece of butter, and sugar enough to make it 
agreeable. When butter is not allowed a little wine may be used instead.

Some 70 or 80 years ago a bottle was found in the medicine closet of 
an old East Hampton lady, containing—believe it or not—chopped earth
worms put up in port wine. This had been recommended to her as a won
derful tonic!

The same old lady wore for years what she called a “galvanic bat
tery.” It was widely known and highly rated here at the time. It was a 
metal disc the size of a silver dollar worn next the skin on a string 
around the neck. It was supposed to stimulate the whole system.

Since this is a 60th Anniversary Cook Book, the committee thought 
it suitable to include some “Household Hints and Home Remedies,” as 
all of the old cook books did. As Mrs. Fanny Cullum, 96 this year, recalls, 
old Doctor Edward Osborn of her youth used to make house calls on 
North Main Street or at The Springs, for $1 a call. But it seems as if in 
those frugal days a housewife would try almost any home remedy, rather 
than spend that dollar for the doctor. Some of the above fearsome reme
dies make the present generation wonder how our forebears lived to 
become ancestors.

TABLE OF PROPORTIONS
One Heaping Teaspoon ...................
One Rounding Teaspoon .................
Three Level Teaspoons ....................
Sixteen Tablespoons..........................
One Cup ...............................................
One Pint Liquid..............
Two Tablespoons Fat........................
One Cup Butter .................................
Butter size of walnut ........................
Four Cups Flour ................................
Two Cups Granulated Sugar .........
One Bunch Celery (diced) ...............
Three, Ounces American Cheese ....
One Ounce or Square of Chocolate

......................  Three Level Teaspoons
........................ Two Level Teaspoons ^
.............. ......... One Level Tablespoon'
........................... One Cup or One Gill
..... .......... .......................  One-half Pint
....... ............................   One Pound;
.............................................  One Ounce
.......... ...........   One-half Pound
One Tablespoon or One-half Ounce
.................  One Quart or One Pound
......................................    One Pound
............................................. One Pound
.................................. One Cup Grated
.................................... One Tablespoon
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FOR DEPENDABLE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Consult

THE OSBORNE AGENCY
East Hampton, N. Y.

TEL. EAST HAMPTON 4-0262 & 4-1262

Prompt Attention To All Real Estate Enquiries

E. MONROE OSBORNE CHARLES J. OSBORNE

NELSON C. OSBORNE

MARTHA GREENE

SALES —RENTALS

Ocean Front Business Property For Sale or Lease

TeL Office—MOnlauk Point 8-2467; Residence—EAst Hampton 4-0385



The Recipe for 

THE BEST AUTOMOBILE 

is called
CHEVROLET

LESTER MOTORS
Easi Hamplon and Sag Harbor

EST. 1925

THECOMPtEIE 
UNDERGROUND 

SPRINKlERSrSlEM!
• Rust Proof, Rot Proof. Freeze ProofI • Add Units as Desired I 

o Showers up to 750 Square Feet! (3 Spray Heads)

East End Hardware Corporation
Store Hours — 8 to 6 

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
51 Newtown Lane E. H. 4-1157



Tree Service

TELEPHONE E. H. 4-0898

COMPLIMENTS

of

The Huntling Inn



EAST HAMPTON HISTORY & GENEALOGIES
619 Pages, Illustrated, Maps; $10.00 
Sold for benefit E. H. Free Library 

—and—

Off

SHIP ASHORE!
A Record of Maritime Disasters 1640-1955 

Montauk and Eastern Long Island; Coward-McCann, Inc. 
$5.00

both written by Jeannette Edwards Rattray

COMPLIMENTS

of

Edwards Theatre

Osborne Trust Company
EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

EVERY BANKING FACILITY
“The Bank of East Hampton”

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COMPLIMENTS

of

Kelly's Liquor Store
MAIN STREET EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

E. J. McMahon. Mgr. Telephone EA 4-1027



Lighthouse Photoshop
KODAKS

Dave Edwardes, Photographer

54 NEWTOWN LANE TEL. E. H. 4-1067

H. M. DIAMOND
East Hampton Upholstery

Draperies, Slip Covers, Furniture, Yard Goods 
Curtains, Rug Contractor

Telephone E. H. 4-0374

34 NEWTOWN LANE EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

East Hampton Airport
INSTRUCTION AIR TAXI

Sales and Service
PHONE BRIDGEHAMPTON 2-0064 

CAPT. MEL LAMB

East Hampton Laundry
Complete Laundry Service — Family and Hotel 

Rug Cleaning
27-31 RACE LANE EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

Phone E. H. 4-0501



Bowdm SaJUJa)l^,
^0<*i^VCL4'yiMtxyyi/, jH.S.

R. DiGale & Sons
MASON CONTRACTORS 

CRANE AND BULLDOZER SERVICE

Cement Blocks - Mason Supplies - Ready Mixed Concrete 
Sand - Gravel - Fill

Phones: Yard Bridgehampton 2-0481 Office & Yard E. H. 4-0397

William J. LeVesconle
"The Modern Men's Store"

Complete Line of Men's Wear 
Shoes Sports Accessories

TELEPHONE 4-0667 32 NEWTOWN LANE

Harry T. Ingalls
Contractor and Builder

59 Cedar Street

TELEPHONE EAST HAMPTON 4-0971



PARSONS ELECTRIC
CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

General Electric Appliances 
All Leading Lines of Electrical Equipment

Telephone EA 4-0253 - 4-0254
47 Newtown Lane

1905 OUR FIFTIETH YEAR 1955

William L. Bennett Company
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTING

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

CEDAR STREET PHONE E. H. 4-0735

BOOKS & MUSIC
147 Main Street 

East Hampton 4-0650

BOOKS --------- RECORDS --------- IMPORTED BOOKS

ROWE'S
EAST HAMPTON PHARMACY

William P. Bain, Ph. G.

East Hampton 4-0502 

Corner Main Street and Newtown Lane



Henri Soule^



JAMES M. STRONG
REALTOR

Sales — Rentals — Appraisals

43 Pantigo Lane 

EAst Hamplon 4-0096 and 4-1500

FRANK B. SMITH
LUMBER

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 Railroad Ave. - Phone 4-0300 - East Hampton/ N. Y.



THE

1770
HOUSE

1770 HOUSE
MR. and MRS. JOHN F. WILLIAMS

Guests . . . Meals
Modified American Plan

Reservations: Phone EA 4-1081

MAIN STREET

Our 13th Year ’Round Season

BREAKFAST 
8:00 - 9:30 a. m.

Dinner on Reservation

For Tasty Snacks and Delightful Cocktails

. . EA 4-1770 . . . EAST HAMPTON, L. I.

THE FINEST PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

Whitmore -Worsley, Inc.
Box 883

East Hampton Phone 4-1510



GUILD HALL
A cenler for educational, artistic and community 
activities. Available for rental by clubs and or
ganizations at a nominal fee.

Tel. E. H. 4-0806 Mrs. Warren Whipple, Direclor

JAMES H. MULFORD 
Pres, and Gen. Mgr.

NELSON C. OSBORNE 
Sec. - Treas.

East Hampton Lumber & Coal Co.
Incorporated Jan. 1, 1889

COAL AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
Yards at—Bridgehampton, N. Y.

East Hampton, N. Y. 
Sag Harbor, N. Y.

Mill at— Bridgehampton, N, Y.

Telephones:
Bridgehampton 303 
East Hampton 45
Sag Harbor 43

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.



COMPLIMENTS
OF

Fresh Sea Food Market
At

PROMISED LAND DOCK 
on Gardiner's Bay

Telephone Edwards Bros. & Co., Amagansett 7-3993

COMPLIMENTS

of

JOSEPH EPSTEIN



A Little Part of France in East Hampton

Chez Labbat
FRENCH - AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

LUNCHEON DINNER

CLOSED TUESDAY
MAIN STREET Tel. E. H. 4-0097 EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

FRIGIDAIRE - WESTINGHOUSE - PHILCO

R. C. Barry & Son
“EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME”

SAG HARBOR. L. I. SA 5-0297 - 5-0103

Emma Irene Gay
! REALTOR

East Hampton, Long Island, N. Y.
j TEL. OFFICE E. H. 4-0199 TEL. RESIDENCE E. H. 4-0920

BENNETT & WAZLO 

Carpenters and Builders

EAST HAMPTON, N. Y. 

Telephones:
E. H. 4-0893 and E. H. 4-1546

I. Y. HALSEY 
Automobile Co.

Tel. 4-0173

East Hampton, N. Y. 

LOUIS COLETTO 

Dodge and Plymouth Sales



EDWARD F. COOK
East Hampton, N. Y. 

Telephones 4-1440 — 4-1441
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

E. T. Dayton, Inc.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

78 Main Si.
EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

Tel. EA 4-0420

C. Louis Edwards & Son
Louis T. Edwards

Electrical Contractor
and

Refrigeration Service
11 NORTH MAIN STREET EAST HAMPTON 4-0722

J. Edward Gay, Jr. Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

SALES AND RENTALS APPRAISALS

East Hampton, N. Y.

EAST HAMPTON 4-0041 — 4-1090 

Helen S. Gay - Licensed Brokers - James P. Amaden



Home Sweet Home 
Moving & Storage Co., Inc.

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE
P. S. C. & I. C. C. CARRIERS

• Packing — Crating

• Modern Weatherproof Vans

• Part Load Rates Given

MODERN STORAGE FACILITIES FOR EVERY NEED

EAst Hampton 4-0700
MAIN STREET EAST HAMPTON. L. I,

RESTAURANT

Breakfast :: Lunch :: Dinner

East Hampton, L. I. (No Liquor)



ROSS M. FANNING

JEWELER 

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

Compliments of

E. A. & H. Hildreth 
Dept. Store

SOUTHAMPTON 
N. Y.

G & T DAIRIES. INC.

Finest Quality Dairy Products

Ea«t Hampton. N. Y.

Telephone East Hampton 4-0756

Compliments of

BARNS BROS.

Builders

DAYTON & DAYTON

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

East Hampton. N. Y.

Off.! Sag Harbor R<L, E. H. 4-061

OLYMPIC HEIGHTS
SERVICE STATION

Tel. E. H. 4-1430
THREE-MILE HARBOR RD. 

East Hampton. N. Y.

Edward H. George, Prop.

Moto Mowers Sales and Service

North Main Street JAMES MARLEY
Tailors. Inc.

ToysCLEANERS and DYERS
Altering and Remodeling Stationery - Magazines

North Main St.. East Hampton
East Hampton. N. Y.PHONE E. H. 4-1186

George Cafiso, Pres. Tel. EA 4-0079



WILLARD MOTORS. Inc,FRIEDEL BUICK. INC.
AUTHORIZED

BUICK SALES AND SERVICE

Montauk Highway 

EAST HAMPTON, N. Y. 

East Hampton 4-0345

The MARMADOR 

VILLAGE RESTAURANT

Authorized \
FORD Sales and Service !

Tel. E. H. 4-0228

EAST HAMPTON, N. Y, !
i

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - I
!

OSCAR BRILL i
SHOES — DRY GOODS 

CLOTHING

East Hampton, N. Y.

Phone 4-0666 Robert Brill i

North Main Street 
Hardware
FRIGIDAIRE

Home & Commercial Appliances 
Youngstown Kitchens 

Motorola TV

East Hampton 4-0804

EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

EDWARD SCHAEFER

TAXI SERVICE AT ANY HOUR

Telephone:
E. H. 4-0334

King Street

WILLIAM E. P. CARD

Lawn Mowing - Maintenance 
General Gardening 

Hedge Cutting

TEL. E. H. 4-0844

Lester & Wohlfert, Inc
AIR CONDITIONERS 

APPLIANCES TELEVISION 
SUMMER FURNITURE

PANTIGO LANE 
EAST HAMPTON. N. Y. 

Telephone EA 4-1401Egypt Lane, East Hampton, N. Y.



BUCKLEY'S
FLOWER SHOP

1 Cut Flowers and Floral Designs

MONTAUK HIGHWAY
East Hampton

Tel. E. H. 4-0966

G & I MOTOR SALES
MONTAUK HIGHWAY

East Hampton, N. Y.

DE SOTO PLYMOUTH

Phone Bridgehampton 2-0583

i

The LOU-ANN SHOP EDWARD BROOKS
Ladies’ and Men’s Wear & SON

19 Newtown Lane PLUMBING and HEATING
i EAST HAMPTON, N. Y. Tel. E. H. 4-0871

Phone E. H. 4-0053 BOX 822

Collage Inn Reslauranl
CATERER TO BANQUETS ARMAND'S Beauly Salon

& SPECIAL PARTIES
NEWTOWN LANE

Gaines W. Pryor, Prop.

Springs Road, East Hampton EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

Telephone: Phone E. H. 4-1240
E. H. 4-0588 or 4-1172

GEORGE E. DAY PULVER'S Gas Service
BOOKS STATIONERY “Cook with Bottled Gas”

GREETING CARDS Ranges

50 NEWTOWN LANE Water Heaters - Refrigerators

East Hampton, N. Y. West Main St.. Riverhead 8-2626

i4ain St., Bridgehampton 2-0230

1



Yardley & Williams 

Funeral Homes, Inc.

East Hampton Sag Harbor
N. Y. N. Y.

SAM'S
Bar and Restaurant

Specialty Pizza Pies

Phone E. H. 4-0563 - 4-0538

Compliments of

DAKERS' Liquor Store

Compliments of

Harry Frank Men's Shop

North Main Street 

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y.

Compliments of

R. A. CORWIN & SON

EAST HAMPTON 
N. Y.

Courtland W. Schenck

FINE WINES 
and

LIQUORS

Phone East Hampton 4-0970

F. H. SCRIBNER

Jeweler

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

TABER'S
Lobster Company

Lobster Meat - Cooked Lobsters 
Clams - Crabs - Fish

Telephone East Hampton 4-0662



AUGIE'S Barber Shop

NEWTOWN LANE 

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

VETAULT FLOWERS

89 Newlown Lane

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

Phone:
E. H. 4-0344

ROBERTSON & ZENGER
Gasoline - Oil - lire Repairs 

Fishing Tackle 

EAST HAMPTON, N. Y. 

Phone E. H. 4-0969

LYONS

Bar and Resiaurant

Newtown Lane 

EAST HAMPTON. N. Y.

The Easl Hamplon 
Shoe Store

W. P. McElroy, Prop.
Famous Brands of Quality Shoes 

for the Entire Family
79 MAIN STREET 
Tel. E. H. 4-0690

I

P. C. SCHENCK & SONS
COAL FUEL OILS WOOD 

BLUESTONE

—Prompt Deliveries—

Tel. 4-0142 60 Newtown Lane

Compliments of

SHERRILL'S DAIRY

EAST HAMPTON 
N. Y.

STAR CLEANERS

56
NEWTOWN LANE 

Opposite E. H. Hotel 

Phone E. H. 4-0032



Baker & Lesler, Inc.
HARDWARE HOUSEWARES

M MAIN STREET TEL EA 4-1400

Long Island Ice and Fuel Corp.
BLOCK CRUSHED CUBES 

SHELL FURNACE OIL
East Hampton 4-0505

27 KING STREET EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

Cavagnaro's Delicatessen
Meats - Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables 

Newtown Lane East Hampton
TELEPHONE E. H. 4-0788

OPEN SUNDAYS
1

I

COMPLIMENTS

of

BOHACK
“LONG ISLAND’S OWN FOOD MARKETS”



FAIR DAY AT THE MULFORD FARM

On the last Friday in every July since 1895, the L.V.I.S. Fair has been held. Its 
proceeds carry on the good work of the society throughout the coming year.

Photo by Mrs. Eunice T. Juckett
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